


A Texas Christmas of the Long A g o * ™ * *
Judge S. D. Lary came to Fort Worth 

from San Antonio in 1867 and has con
tinuously resided in Fort Worth for over 
fifty  years, with the exception of a few 
years that he lived in Arkansas. Ho is 
a native Texan and tells some interest
ing stories as to how Christmas was 
celebrated in Texas back in the sixties 
and seventies.

‘Profu»fly Ilecormted With C«lar Rough*, 
Bamboo Berries and Mistletoe."

TTte Christmas celebration, recalls 
Judge Lary, began Christmas eve. at 2 
p. m.. with a dance, and dancing would 
continue until 7 p. m., at which time a 
big supper would be served. Following 
the big supper, dancing was resumed 
and continued until 3 o’clock Christmas 
morning. There were no public audito
riums In Fort Worth in the early days; 
therefore, the dance took place at the 
commodious home of some citizen.

Promptly at 8:30 Christmas morning 
the “preacher” would arrive, and imme
diately announce religious service. The 
dancers of the previous evening would 

• gather about the minister and listen re
spectfully to his Christmas sermo* He 
would read the fifth chapter of St. Mat
thew, or Christ's Sermon on the Mount, 
then announce as his text, “God so loved 
the world that He ?.ve  K!« only begot
ten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
Him would not perish but have everlast
ing life.*’ With fervent eloquence the 
minister would portray the life of 
Christ, exhorting his congregation to 
keep in mind the precepts of the Saviour, 
to lore one another, to return good for 
evil, to be thankful for all the good 
things in this world, and to let peace on 
earth and good will dwell among them.

The custom of the times, affirms 
Judge Lary, did not make it sacriligious 
for e g g n o g g  to lie served at the conclu
sion of a Christmas sermon, there
fore. the eggnog which had been pre
pared at an earlier hour by the hostess, 
was served to all persons who were pres
ent at the Christmas morning service. 
Also, such drinks as “sillibub,” “float
ing island.” and boiled custard were pop- 
ilar and served throughout Christmas 

week.
The frontier folk believed !n a real 

merry Christmas over a considerable 
period of time, so the merry-making and 
feasting went on uninterruptedly from 
2 p. m. Christmas Eve until January 2d. 
No business of any kind was transacted 
for an entire week— ju^t a continuous 
round of pleasure— each host vying with 
the other to extend to every person the 
greatest hospitality.

The Christmas menu was characteris
tic of the frontier— replete with bear 
meat, wild turkey, venison, antelope, 
prairie chicken and young pig, but cake 
and white bread were luxuries, nnd 
very scarce, since flour was difficult to 
obtain. The piece de resistance at a 
Christinas dinner was not a choice bit of 
wild roast turkey, or roast venison, but

a hot biscuit, brown at top and bottom, 
and garnished with well-flavored gravy. 
There was no butter except the kind too 
rancid to eat with relish. No invitations 
to dine were sent out— you were a wel
come guest at any home. The spirit of 
western hospitality was abroad at all 
times and never more in evidence than 
during the Christmas holiday season.

The Old-Time Fiddler and Prompter.
An orchestra of fifty years ago was

informal and crude, consisting of one 
fiddler, accompanied by an old negro, 
who beat time on the clevis, a triangular 
musical instrument. All players upon 
the violin were called “ fiddlers,” and not 
violinists. The prompter was a gentle
man who would call the figures in Vir
ginia reel or cotillon. Dance music was 
always lively, in perfect rythm, nnd 
the airs commonly played were, “ Billy 
in the Low Ground,” “Mighty Good Liv
in’ in De Sandy Land,” “Devil’s Dream,” 
"Bunnie Musk,” “ Dixie.” and the “ Hog- 
Eyed Man.” an old song, then much 
popular, with a prelude as follows:

‘‘ Sal’ ie in tho pardon lifting sand,
:•> in the parlor with the hog-eyed man."

The words of another old song, set t<\ 
music for Schottish dances, was expres
sive of conditions locally and nationally. 
It embodied a snappy chorus:

"Queer. Victoria is very eick,
Napoleon has the measles;

Texas has net surrendered yet,
Pop goes the weasles!”

The dance program <yjq.fined
to the “Schottish," "Virginia Reel,” 
“Lancers,” and “Cotillion, or Square 
Dance.” The Virginia Reel was the 
most popular, ar-A tb.g..fry.r ^vojpgn and 

; brave men of these earner times would 
go through the mazes of this dance with 
much grace and stateliness. The Vir
ginia Reel was danced as follows:

The prompter would call out for all 
dancers to get their partners for a Vir
ginia reel. Two lines would be formed 
by the dancers, ladies to the left, gen- 

1 tlemen to the right. The two lines 
would meet, with the gentleman at one 
end, his lady partner at the other end. 
The prompter would again call: "Set to 
your partner,” which means for you 

: and your partner to dance a while and 
then swing comers. Next couple in or
der would dance and courtesie to each 
other, then backstep, cut the pigeon 
wing and sometimes do a regular jig. 
Again would the dancers swing their 
partners and go on with the dance to its 
conclusion.

The old-time prompter was a wonder- 
I ful “dhller,” and the intonation of his 

voice, usually a sonorous bass or bari
tone. would inspire the dancers to extra
ordinary terpsichorean efforts. When 

: the prompter would sing out: “Set to 
your partner.” it was then up to you to 
<io your smartest and prettiest dancing. 
Thu pace at times was fast and furious, 
but there was no “hesitation” or “bun
nie hugging,” just straight out, clean- 
cut dancing.

No Fireworks.
Back in the sixties and seventies 

Christmas was celebrated without the 
usual display of firecrackers, roman can
dles and skyrockets. These pyrotech
nics came later. When the exuberant 

i young Texan wanted to make a loud

noise during the holidays he bored 
a hole into a green hickory log, filled it 
with black powder, attached a fuse and 
touched off the l’ase. Fragments of wood 
from the exploded log would fly far, en
dangering lives 41 nd property, hut it was 
great fun, ancT'violated no city ordi
nance because T ort Worth had not 
grown big enough to be incorporated or 
have a mayor, or police, or city govern
ment

The village blacksmith’s anvils would 
sometimes be brought into play, and 
with the aid of powder, exploded in a 
manner which materially added to the 
Christmas nojges.

Huge bonfires would be started on the 
public square and kept burning through
out the nights of Christmas Eve and 
Christmas. Crowds would gather 
around the bonfires, broil steaks of 
buffalo and antelope, swap stories, 
discuss politics, ,’ ,d indulge in reminis- 
ences about the <i'd folks “back in the* 
states.” Fort W/iith was such a small 
place in the yea» from 1860 to 1880 
that its average population was less 
than 500, and all business was carried 
on around the public square. No man at 
this time was worth more than 820.000,

A T m a  Orchestra of the Ix>ng Ago.

there were no hanks .nnd persons carried 
their money in saddle bags, or trouser 
pockets. Currency was worth but 63 
cents to the dollar. “Specie money,” 
that is, gold or silver, was woith 
100 cents to the dollar and was 
the main medium of exchange. Moral 
security was all that was required in 
making loans— a man’s word was good 
for whatever amount of cash he might 
borrow.

One of tl\e favorite pastimes of the 
cowboys for celebrating Christmas was 
the riding and breaking of wild horses. 
The cowboy who could successfully ride 
the wildest pitching horse was the hero 
of the hour. Another favorite pastime 
was target shooting. To be a good pis
tol or rifle shot was an enviable distinc
tion. All men went about habitually 
armed with six-shooter or rifle, and if 
an altercation took place it was general
ly settled with either one or both of 
these weapons.

No Christmas Trees.
The frontier of 1870 was too primi

tive for Christmas trees. Wild evergreen 
trees grew' so close up to back door of 
the frontiersman that he probably

thought it unnecessary to cut one down 
and bring it into his cabin home. Ho -
ever, Christmas presents were ex
changed, home-knitted stockings hung 
up bv the fireside, and Christmas morn- , 
ing the little boy or girl would find 1 
oranges, apples, candy and sometimes ft 
crude home-made toy inside the stock-

About the nearest approach to Christ
mas decorating was seen early one 
Christmas morning when an overland 
stage coach, which arrived in fort 
Worth daily from Jefferson, came m on 
schedule time, profusely decorated with 
cedar boughs, bamboo berries and mis; 
tletoe. The stage coach fare was 15 
cents per mile, four horses pulled the 
coach, and a day and night service of 
ten miles per hour was maintained. 
There were no daily newspapers in the 
mail sacks discharged by the coach, but 
onlv weekly newspapers, delivered one 
day out of each week: therefore the citi
zens would be without any kind ot late 
news for an entire week. As yet no 
publisher had the hardiness or temerity 
to start a newspaper in Fort Worth.

Transportation.
Nearly all transportation was by ox 

team and horseback.  ̂ No railroad was 
ntnir(*P*ct<A.-. Jcfter.Tin or Navasota. A 
few of the prosperous old settlers had 
a team or two of horses, broken to har
ness with much difficulty. If a party 
of boys or girls wanted to go joy-riding, 
Christmas week they bridled and sad
dled their ponies, mounted them and 
went galloping joyously oyer the broad 
prairies. Women could ride horseback 
equallv with the men, and rode the sin
gle stirrup sideways: their addles were 
termed “side-saddles."

All freight hauling was done with yok
ed oxen, usually ten head to each four- 
v. heeled'WaY>“- aorj all merchandise 
hauled by ox-team from either Jefferson 
or Navasota to points in Northwest 
Texas. Barrel goods usually made up 
thp loads of freight— barrels of flour, 
green coffee (there was no roasted or 
ground coffee), sugar, salt, soap, molas
ses, vinegar, pirkels. whisky, etc. Flour 
was sold from 83.00 to 86.00 per barrel, 
green coffee 33 1-3 cents per pound, su
gar 15 cents per pound, lard 5 cents per 
pound, dressed pork 5 cents per jxnind, 
corn meal 40 cents per bushel. The pio
neers raised their corn, and ground it at 
the old water-wheel mills, situated on 
the banks of flow ing streams. What was 
considered good whisky brought  ̂ $2.50 
per gallon jug— it was never sold in bot
tles. Judge Lary is authority for the 
statement that whisky was always plen
tiful during Christmastime, but seldom 
would a drunken man be seen upon 
the streets.

The Weather.
Texas weather has undergone a 

marked change in the past fifty years, 
colder winters giving place to milder 
winters. Hardly would a Christmas 
pass in the sixties and seventies without 
snow, and sometimes the snow piled in 
drifts which completely covered rail 
fences, low-roof bams and outhouses. 
“ Blue northers,” the kind that chilled to 
the bone, were common, sweeping sud
denly out of the north and freezing to 
death livestock, poultry’ and wild game. 
Whole herds of cattle, depending on the 
open range for sustenance, drifted be
fore blizzards, became exhausted, and

froze to death In a vain search for m--,* 
and water. Eight degrees below zero'5 
cold weather for Texas, yet during 
winter of 1899, on Feb. 13, the F w  
Worth weather bureau registered a ten 
perature of 8 degrees below zero Tr; ' 
ity river, in the vicinity of Fort Worth 
and Dallas, froze over to a depth of , 
inches during this extreme cold «n*i 
While the river was thus frozen horse, 
and cattle walked- across it without 
breaking through the solid ice. 1

Christmas revellers in the late sever 
ties and eighties were often delighted 
with snowfalls ranging from 4 to ]•» 
inches on the ground level throughout 
North and West Texas. K 0Ut

Styles in Vogue.
The pioneer women did not devote 

great deal of time to styles in wearina 
apparel, but at yuletide they tried to look 
their neatest and prettiest. Homespun 
dresses were the kind worn, which 
they made from yarn carded and spun 
by themselves on old-fashioned spinning 
wheels. The hoop skirt and bustle were 
the prevailing stylos. Heavy suits o< 
hair were worn, and the hair dressed in 
a style called “ water fall,” which con- 
stituted one long curl hanging down the 
back and gathered at top by hair-comb 
tj/iJ hairpins. Commenting c.r. 
ical beauty of the Texas women of to] 
day, compared with the beauty cf tha 
women fifty years ago. Judgi Lary id 
emphatic in his opinion that th are r. ( 
prettier now than they were -then, no'J 
withstanding the fact that the earla*] 
period women did not paint, powder oa 
patronize beauty parlors.

Men wore home-spun trousers, highJ 
top boots, broad-brimmed ' ,.h hat7 
and woolen shirts. Cowmen « 3  
jackets instead of coats. The dressed! 
up d^ndv of^these days would be seen is 
white sTtnTbtTcKskin vest >- ^  
a silk handkerchief tied ar<ui: d need 
in place of white collar. His • \ 
and cuff buttons would be manufacl 
tured from $5.00 and $2.50 gold coicsl 
His spurs would be cQver*m< unted o f  
his high-heeled boots braided near tba 
top in fancy colored thread designs. Hi] 
thought nothing of riding .. hundre 
miles horseback to see h - - ’hear* 
swimming his horse through swelled 
streams, or fighting a band <.f hostfli 
Indians, if need be. He was a gay Loch! 
invar, but did not come out of the we

“Fragment* of Wood from the Fiplod«d 
Would Fly Far and EndanRer tins 

and Property."

— he was part of the west—sharing Its 
dangers, hardships, and enjoying M 
thrills and carefree life to the fullest ex<| 
tent. When the Christmas festivitie 
came to an end ho would g" back to hi! 
work, whether it was herding cattleJ 
hunting buffalo, freighting across thj 
wild waste places, or capturing «n<| 
hanging horse-thieves.

Scenes In Little Bethlehem The Church of the Nativity

*

i

a J t t t  "*

Christmas is one 
of the minor festi
vals in the Eastern 
churches. This is due 
to the fact that the 
Orient never cele
brated the birthdays 
of its heroes, and still 
up to our present 
time birthdays are 
not made much of.

Up to the fourth 
century* of the Chris
tian era, Christmas 
was not celebrated 

in the East, and instead of it the bap
tism of Christ was celebrated, and still 
is considered as one of the major fes
tivals of the Greek Orthodox church. 
Christmas was imported from the Occi
dent by Western influence.

The Church of the Nativity.
The Church of the Nativity in Bethle

hem is the oldest church in the Chris
tian world, being built by Helena, the 
wife of Emperor Constantine, of the 
Eastern Roman Empire. It is built over 
the manger in which Jesus was laid 
when he was born.

The mere appearance of the church 
indicates its age. being old and gray and 
“patched up.” Here Hironymous spent 
a large portion of his life translating the 
Bible into Latin. Here, again, Baldwin 
was crowned king of the commonwealth 
established by the Crusaders after the 
first crusade.

The entrance to the church is a low 
gate hardly five feet high. It leads into 
a small hall, to the left of which used 
to be the guardrooms of the Turkish sol
diers who were stationed in the church, 
under the pretext that they should keep 
peace between the different denomina
tions that have a share in the church. 
This habit of guarding the houses of

worship the Turks have copied from the 
Romans and have practiced it until pres
ent times.

The little hall leads Into a magnifi
cent basilica, the pillars of which were 
taken from the ruins of the temples of 
Solomon and that of Herod. They were 
brought over from Jerusalem to Bethle
hem by the human machinery’ which 
was plentiful and cheap at that time. A 
turn to the left at the end of the basilica 
leads to the quarters of the Armenians 
and Greek Orthodox, from where a 
staircase leads down into the manger.

The Manger
Looking around, the visitor sees him- 

self in what might be called a rectangu
lar cave, the walls of which are of rough
ly hewn natural rock. The walls of the 
den are covered with ancient holy pic
tures, some of which are very hard to 
recognize. If these pictures were able 
to speak they could tell many a tale 
about many a person low and high who 
came to this place either out of curiosity 
or driven by a higher motive to worship 
at the sacred birthplace.

The natural question that arises In j 
the mii'.rl of the visitors is whether this 1 
place is in reality the very historic place 
where Christ was born. The Orient is : 
very conservative. A hundred or even 
a thousand years previous to our mod
ern time would have found the Orient in 
the same stage. In the land of Palestine 
itself we see that it is nothing unusual 
to encounter habits and customs that 
have existed in the times of Abraham 
and his followers. Figures of speech 
remind us of the language in which the 
Bible was written. Names of places and 
places themselves date thousands of 
years back. If we take Beersheba, for 

i instance, which was mentioned so often j 
I in connection with the Allenby cam

paign in Eyria, we see that the name 
1 has come down from the times of Abra- i

ham, and we still find the seven wells 
that Abraham dug, and these gave the 

' name to the place, “bir,” meaning well 
i »nd “sheba” meaning seven. Bethlehem 

itself is just as ancient, if not more so, 
| than Beersheba.

The IIoteLs of Old.
Up to our present time the Orient ad

heres to the old-fashioned hotels. They 
are nothing like the hotels and rooming 
houses of the West. The stranger who 
arrives in a smaller town or village is

A  Christmas Message
Once let a considerable portion of the people become 

animated by a desperate desire for a new spirit of good will 
and justice and peace on earth, then see how quickly the 
puny and parasitical politicians and hypocritical reformers 
will scurry out of the way. Let us at least be honest with 
ourselves. We are not doing the great things as Christians 
and patriots, which are our duty, simply because we do not 
care. One thing that palsies our generation is a lack of 
eager earnestness. We have slumped into a mood of indif
ference-seeming to have forgotten how’ to hate wrong and 
to be ardent for the right. We do not love one another as 
sincerely as we should, we preach unselfishness, talk a great 
deal about political abuses, vet we are too selfish and self 
centered to remedy these ills. On election day good men 
stay away from the polls, and then abuse the government 
because inefficient and dishonest men are elected to offipp 
The Good Shepherd’s kindliness and sincerity are sorelv 
needed— the healer as well as the teacher. Jesus taught anil 
healed at the same time, and was beloved by the multitude 
One of-the most vivid and beautiful passages in the biog
raphy of the Master describes this scene-

“And when the sun was setting, all they that had anv 
sick with djverse diseases brought them unto Him, and He 
laid His hands upon every one of them and healed them.”

—By WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

taken by the hospitable people of thn 
place to what they call the "maaaien.l 
meaning the guest Bouse. The "nuwaj 
feh” is kept up by the villagers I*1*1®] 
selves, who in their turn do the enter j  
tainingof the guests. Everj one, 
when it is his turn to furnish the loô  
and the coffee. In case of poor per*® 
who cannot afford an expensive ente | 
tainment two or three people come 
gether and share the expense. 
is done to all, so that the poor man o 
not have to carry more than he is M 
to. Such a house is generally located 
the entrance to the village.

The Angels’ Field.
Near Beit-Sahoor is supposed to 

the place where the angels 
the birth of Jesus. The liame. 
hoor, which, literally translated, n» 
the place of watching, indicates 
this spot was the place where tn 
herdsmen kept their sheep *nstea{L 
taking them up to Bethlehem. 
Beit-Sahoor is the Raawat, the P. ^  
the shepherds, on the fields of old 
On this place there stood an old 
built by the Crusaders, which v 
stroyed by the Arabs after the> 
covered the land from the l r ’
The lower story of the church, 
with a heap of ruins, is still 
serves as a place of worship on

Christmas is celebrated twice*', 
in the town of Bethlehem. ,
to the difference in the East 
Western calendars, the East p 
the old Julian one, which is y. 
hind the modern one. Thecele 
the Greek Orthodox Christmas is 
the most attended. a

The night before Christmas . 
busiest night for the town o . 
hem. People from all parts of i  (
try and many foreign visitor* » 

(Continued on Page <•/
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CHRISTMAS REFLECTIONS By J. H. Lowry

YouI THE y e a r
THERK WAS__  memory,

can call to
«»— , ,v s ia o  --------"  no doubt,

IjiO CHRIS 1MAS. many Christmases.
As the great day 
draws near you re
call without trouble 
where on Christmas 
of last year— what 
you did, with whom 
you spent the day, 

iJt rSsBk what you received, 
"  hat you gave, and 
w h a t particular 
event thrilled or re
joiced you most. If 
you are yet young 
in years your mem
ory does not go far 
enough hack into the 
past to call many 
anniversaries of the 

I Savior’ '■ birth into review, but entwined 
labour every Christmas within your 
I men', ry there are joys so permanei 
I fixed in your heart that all the lashings 
lof time cannot efface them. Since then 
I cruel care with all its anxieties has come 
I into y. ar life, since then disappoint- 
jment' have plunged you into seas o f bit* 
Iterness. since then, perhaps, sorrow has 
Lome in its night-time visitations and 
Eriwl ItfiWltVj" mantle turn m bwt 
Lven these cannot blot out the joys o f a 
■happy Christmas, and you have but to 
I- :ii memory to the glad day in 
■ order t > wear again the features of joy 
Itnd sing again the songs of gladness. If 
lyou arc in that middle period of life in 
■which people can not give evidence of 
■ youth ;.r d will not admit age, you can, 
Ity stirring up your memory a Httle, re- 
|cal'. ex r-y Christmas, with its joys and 
I.-- intments, clear through the 
litre* ; years to the time when mom- 

• began to function and events hegan
* -rftr. . .m-r — y

kind and heart. Even if time has 
[lowed such deep furrows in your 

Jfceeks and so dimmed your eyes that 
gca r.o longer hesitate when asked to 
p" * \ r age, there are bright dreams 
■ the: • clustering around the Christ* 

*?es u have known, even as the 
in which roses have been distilled 

the odor, and these relics of joy 
Itr.e not destroy until memory is 
PMv'V.’* i ed. It would be difficult, no 
Ikwbt, * e* you to say on what Christmas 

were happiest, for Christmas joy is 
prerlative, which permits no compari- 

I* may he that you remember with 
■ Sliest recollections the Christmas of 
P-'e’s early morning, when you saw the 
l:gstick of candy and the big red apple 
i your stocking when you left your 
ibet >re the holy watch stars of night

had put out their holy lights. It may 
be that yott feel that your cup of hap
piness was fullest on the glad Christ
mas day when you marched to Hymen’s 
holy altar beside the man or the wom
an you loved; or it may be that there is 
a clearer memory of your happiness on 
the eventful Christmas when you didn’t 
even receive a card, but gave much to 
relieve the needs of others. But what 

wish to ask just now is, do you re
member the year when there was no 
< nr is tmas?

* • *
t (? * V ear bbu‘ro wasn’t any Christmas.
I shall not attempt to name the year; 
perhaps you would not agree with me if 
I should name it; but most people who 
have reached middle life will tell you, 
as I do, that one year came and went 
without a < hristmas, and to those who 
experienced it it was a far more sorrow- 
lul phenomenon than the year without 
a summer or the year without a frost. 
In most respects this year did not dif
fer materially from other years. The 
bells rang the year in at the accustomed 
time, happy New Years were wished, 
cards bearing pretty sentiments and 
1 lowers were sent and received, and the 
accustomed New Year entertainments 
were given. The earth made its diurnal 

r.vv.."<A..v2 the sun and ths> »i 
sons were timed as they were before 
and have been since. Winter raged for 
a time, but finally the chilling blasts of 
Boreas were chased away by the gen
tle zephyrs of spring and the world was 
warmed into vernal beauty. The earth 
was carpeted with green, the jonquils 
and the daisies came, followed by the 
buttercups and the roses. Finally the 
brown limbs of the trees answered the 
call of nature’s resurrection and became 
glorious with bud and bloom; and soon 
the new velvety leaves cast a lace-work 

tfe* j&a&th ho’jsath
as the s u b  sifted through and shadowed 
them upon the ground. Summer came. 
The plow boys whistled in the furrows 
as of yoro, the sea harnessed its cloudy 
chariots and sent refreshing showers to 
the parching earth, the corn fields 
waved their golden banners and tho 
great fields of cotton pointed their white 
and crimson bugles at the sun. And au
tumn came, with its perfect days and 
its matchless nights, with its riot of col
or in forest and field, and the horn of 
plenty was emptied into the granaries 
of the world and the laps of men. And 
then the world grew cold again, and. oh 
the pity of it, passed right on from har
vest time ai'd tax-paying time to New 
Year— but there was no, Christmas! A 
wheel slipped, an eccentric broke, or 
something else happened, and Christmas

was left out of the year. It would be 
direful indeed should the world’s ma
chinery go wrong and skip the glad 
springtime, with its revitalizing airs and 
its vernal glories, but such a calamity 
would not be worthy of comparison with 
the horrors, with the absence of soul- 
thrilling joys, the year when there was 
no Christmas. It was the blackness of 
night without the light of morning; it 
was the heat of summer without the 
cooling sea breezes; it was the desert 
with no oasis; the wound without 
stanch, the angry sky of night without 
a star, anxiety without hope— life with
out love.

I am sure you remember the year. 
No; it was not the year that misfortune 
came, for misfortune cannot close the 
door against Christmas. It was not the 
year when crops or investments failed, 
or when fire or flood swept away the 
savings of a life-time. Poverty is never 
a barrier against Christmas, for Christ
mas was born of poverty and finds its 
greatest delight in living with poverty. 
The great day sits beside those who are 
poor in the goods of the world and tells 
them of its Author, who had not where’ 
to lay His head. It was not the year 

the death angel cvAa p 
and bore a loved one away just as you 
were hoping for a merry Christmas. 
Christmas is never turned away by sor
row, for Christmas loves the sorrowing. 
Possibly on Christmas Eve, when you 
had planned to fill baby’s stocking with 
pretty things and light baby’s face with 
sunnier smiles, the angels came and bore 
baby away, and the pretty things you 
hoped would brighten baby’s eye are 
now hidden away among the forget-me- 
nots that are too sacred for the world’s 
idle gaze. Possibly when you expected

in Christmas
’ joys, you stood beside the snow-white 

casket which contained the marble clay 
of a dimpled darling and wept your 
heart away— possibly instead of Christ
mas greetings and Christmas joys 
there came the good-bye to husband, 
wife, brother or sister— but that was 
not the year Christmas did not come. 
Christmas did come that year in all of 
its tenderness, in all of its mercy and 
love. Yea. Christmas came that year 
and sat beside you, and held your hand, 
and spoke unto you words of comfort 
and of cheer that healed your blepding 
heart. Ah, if all the tears of sorrow 
that Christmas has wiped away were 
jewels and could be gathered up, beside 
them how dim, how lustreless, would 
be the most splendid gems of Kimber
ley or Golconda.

But put on your thinking cap and I am 
sure you will remember the year when 
there was no Christmas. Possibly it 
was the year when disappointment 
came and your hopes of gain were 
blighted. In the face of the disappoint
ment you sulled and cried out angrily 
against your fate. Because dollars had 
not rolled into your tills as you had 
wished and planned, your soul shriveled 
and the smile that was on your lip 
curled into a frown. You resolved that 
you would get even with the world by- 
withholding from it all you could. You 
tied your purse-strings in a double hard 
knot and swore that not a penny should 
escape. And you expunged from your 
heart all thoughts of liberality and gen
erosity, and sat yourself down to scowl 
and grieve over your disappointments. 
This may have been the year without a 
Christmas; more likely, however, it was 
the year of your great prosperity that 
Christmas did not come. The crops j 
yielded abundantly that year and prices 
were fine, and you made some lucky in- ! 
vestments. Money was poured into your 
pockets and you built a fine account at 
the bank. Because of your prosperity- 
men began to seek you and you were ad- I 
mitted into the charmed circle of the 
Napoleons of finance. You hobnobbed 

1 * “hjg ./>pesd and discussed
houses and lands and stocks and bonds. 
And you said to yourself, “ success and 
happiness in life are measured by a rule 
of gold; all el>e is an empty bottle, a 
merciless cheat.’’ You found your only 
joy in stretching your bony fingers over 
your dollars and exclaimed, “They are 
mine.’’ And you said, “I will build a 
wall around what I have, and I will g e t, 
more.” * » *

The holiday season drew on, but t o . 
you it was foolishness. You saw the 
women and the girls busy with needles 
and ♦ fctea.d. mat*î <r. 
ings for loved ones and friends; and you 
rebuked them for wasting time and ma
terial. Such trifles "did nobody any 
good, you said, and you waxed wroth 
because of the waste. You refused ap
peals of wife and children for a few dol
lars for Christmas remembrances, you 
took no part in the entertainments for 
the children, you did not even send out 
cards to friends, and you petulantly 
threw into the waste basket the little 
remembrances friends were thoughtful 
enough to send you. You even com
plained at the glee of the children, and 
in your heart wished they wouldn't 
make so much noise. Finally, while 
others were happy in giving and receiv
ing and the world about you rang out 
with good cheer, you retired and lived

with your own poor sordid self. And 
that was the year without a Christ- , 
mas.

And wasn’t it an awful year? Wasn’t 
it a miserable void? The barnyard cocks 
split their throats but their clarion call 
and welcome to Him who brought joy 
to earth found no echo in your heart. ' 
The children danced and shouted, but 
their glee awakened no gladness in your 
soul. Upon your own hearthstone the 
rays of Christmas light did not fall, and 
loved ones about you were sad because 
you would not let the Christmas spirit 
come in and sup with you. And when • 
you sought rest from yourself in blessed 
sleep, old conscience made you admit 
your selfishness and meanness and filled . 
you with the bitterness of remorse. But 
let us draw the curtain here, for the 
year when there was no Christmas is ; 
a dark spot upon which memory must ] 
not dwell too long.

Dear reader, Christmas is man’s bet
ter self; it is God in Man. It is the , 
overcoming of the baser attributes, the < 
flowering of the kindlier feelings, the 
nobler virtues, the unselfish spirit. It '• 
comes into man when man’s heart is ' 
warmed into a deeper love for his fel
lows and into a deeper gratitude to Him 
who- = *'.f:.v -  -p'l -
can resist the Spirit; man can freeze his 
nobler passions and murder his better 
self. Man can declare the eventful eve 
when the magazines of the skies burst 
upon Judean hills a myth and close his 
ear and heart to the glad refrain of 
“Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men,”

. sung by the angelic hosts, but if he does 
he’ll meet the awful doom of a year 
without a Christmas. May this good 
• y w  of our Lord give its Christmas 
light, its Christmas joys and its Christ
mas hope to all.

---*■ . v . .a  .
The great day comes on. We know it 

is near because there is a deeper ame- 
thvstean glow in the great celestial con
cave. We know it is near because the 
crow of the barn-yard cock is shriller. 
We know* it is near because we are 
thinking a little less of notes and ac- . 
counts and have a stronger desire to pet 1 
the children. We know we are ap
proaching Christmas because we are 
thinking less of our little ambitions and 
feel a livelier interest in the happiness ; 
of others. A* the day comes nearer and 
nearer may you catch a clearer and true’* 
\ision of Him who gave all. who forgave 
all, endured all and loved a ll: and may 
this vision lead you to the happiest 

1 Christmas you have ever known.

The Healing of Masterson A Christmas Story
Of the Rugged and Big-Hearted West

tli all

knovi

enter!

A Christmas moon shone coldly on i 
br.e hard roads and faded prairie grass. 
Teliow -’ reams of light from the win- 
pp* o* the low bunkhouse cut warmly 
Hothe pale night.
Within was rough comfort. The 

■ tore b<>re a glowing spot on either bulg- 
the lamps flared in their brack- 

dep' ting velvety frescoes on their 
bnneys The men smoked vigorously 
i the relaxation of their after supper 

Pour or lolled drowsily in their bunks. 
J o t  a blamed thing to show that it’s 
nristmas!’’ grumbled Lariat Pete, de
votedly.
A m rrentary hush fell. Then Lim- 

P*r Jack rose, viciously kicking aside 
F  soap bo\ chair.
I. Shut up, Pete!” he snarled. “We 
pnt babies, nor this ain’t the first 

istraas we’ve missed hanging up our 
okings You’re warm and fed, ain’t 

p, and got a job at good pay?” 
hreat cats, yes!” ejaculated a head 

JP®n8 over the edge «f an upper bunk. 
[uont I remember last Christmas, when 
^and the pony was alone on the prai- 
v. without a cent or a measure of oats 
VUtl0 Us’ and it cold as Greenland? 

FPe SP°t* °ut there with his head 
:ganger, will tell you this ain’t a 

w Christmas.”
B, ,F"’ay»” Jack capped the discus- 
EF’ J don’t know but w*e’ve got more 

a' hr^tmas than poor old Masterson 
rl2 at the house.”

jd'euce now w*as of a different 
The West has an unwritten law 

k 1 a ™an must keep his hands from 
f  affairs of another man, but Mas- 
L^n " as hived of them all and every 

ached for him.
. haPs the owner, who hired him, 
lu„ 'J y  this man, evidently of the 
i . " or'd. should elect to live out 

ays on this farthest outpdst of civ- 
!°n—tight lipped and stern— but no 

, ' e'se did.
I nd this was the first time that they 
fhi k 'en friven voice to the trouble 
Pn’s hi'. ‘ , so P,ainly eating at Master-

,r>  " *,e a new foreman here be- 
afraid,” continued Jack, 

sitting more holler-eyed and thin
ly .  ,ery day. It gets me to see that 
,• (,°k in his eyes when he thinks no

RJ?okln’ at him.” * S
wer, »*e "hat he makes me think of, 

’«rP°*e Pete, ruminating over his 
“ of Yu 0 or S1X years ago we had a 
T these yer Sang Bernard dogs 
i f j  ’!]? >’eller and xvhite fellers, ye 

the boss had promised one of

them to his little girl, so he totes off
the littlest one when he goes east. Well, 
sir, 01’ Max never whimpered once, but 
he’d just go from one to the other with 
the sorriest look on his face and then 
he’d pace back to the road and set down 
and look to’ards the east.

“And he kept gettin’ thinner and sad
der, till we boys didn't know whether 
to shoot ourselves or jest go east and 
kick the idiot that took off the poor 
dog’s mate.

“And one morning we found Max at 
the top of the hill, with his nose tords 
the east, stone dead. I tell ye that dog 
got as near a Christian burial as the 
gang that was here then could give 
him!”

There was a sym
pathetic silence for p m f  
a little while. Then 
Pete finished.

“ I don’t k n o w  
w h e t h e r  Master- 
son's lost a mate or 
not. If his heart’s 
broke that won’t 
kill him. Only dogs 
and horses is lucky 
enough to die of 
that. And as we 
don’t know nothin’ 
and can’t do nothin’ 
we’d best keep our 
tongues off and let 
him fight it out 
alone, same as Max 
did.”

The door swung 
open and Masterson 
s t o o d  upon the 
threshold. The men 
started, but self- 
consciousness w a s  
lost in amazement.

He often crossed to the bunk house, 
ostensibly to talk of the work, but, as 
the men often surmised, to escape the 
loneliness of his fireside over at the 
house, where he was established dur
ing the winter absence of the owner.

But tonight he bore on his arm a lit
tle child. Not a ragged, shivering prai
rie waif, but plump and rosy and 
bright-eved, as though just waked from 
sleep, blinking a little as the lights 
struck her face and glancing, shyly but 
unafraid of the broad shoulder which 
supported her. . .

For a moment they were spell-bound, 
then her shy little glance was illumi
nated by a friendly smile, and as one 
they descended upon the pair with so

many questionings and exclamations 
that had she not been in Masterson’s 
arms her courage might have failed.

As it was, she smiled into the bronze 
faces circling about her, while the men 
looked and marveled, some touching her 
white gown wonderingly, and even one 
laying a hardened finger upon her dim
pled hand as it lay upon Masterson’s 
shoulder.

“She came into the house alone just 
now,” Masterson explained, “and all that 
I can understand of her baby talk is that’ 
her mother sent her and that she is 
looking for her father. Some one must 
have dropped her recently, so you boys 
turn out and hunt the outfit.”

Several throats were cleared and the

“Bat To-night Ho Boro on His Arm a* Little Child.'

men stiffened belligerently.
“ Look here, Masterson,” argued Pete, 

emboldened by the fact that the child 
had let him take her hand, “are you 
going to give that little thing back to a 
pack of folks so pizen mean that they 
drop her out on the prairie on a night 
like this?”

“ Why can’t we keep her?” asked old 
Bones, querulously. “Like as not they’d 
beat her, anyway. Think of Egg Creek 
ranch with a little tyke like her running 
around!”

“ Yes, we can raise her,” put in Lim
ber Jack. “ My mother had six, all 
younger’n me, and I took a hand with 
the whole batch. We can take her as a 
Christmas present and say nothing 
about it.

“She would be heap better than that 
grapho-thing ox*er at the Clapsaddle 
ranch.”

"Whatever we do with her. the first 
thing is to find where she came from 
and why she was left here,” interrupt
ed Masterson, decisively. “ Hurry up and 
search the trails. You’ll soon overhaul 
them. I’ll take her back to the house 
and maybe she'll go to sleep.”

Masterson sat by the fire, holding the 
sleeping child, and as he listened to her 
gentle breathing and watched the moist 
curls cluster about her flushed face the 
tense lines about his mouth relaxed and 
the sternness of his face gave way to a 
gentle brooding.

The door swung softly open and a 
woman crossed the 
threshold. Master- 
son gazed at her as 
she stood before him | 
with hunger in his 
eyes. The rough 
hood of her travel
ing cloak slipped 
back and her breast 
rose and fell with 
her agitated breath
ing, yet he did not 
think the vision real.

Nightly, in the 
Rtillness of the great 
house, wrapped in 
b l a n k e t s  by his 
camp - fire, or in 
some lonely prairie 
shack, had she con
fronted his aching 
eyeballs.

And yet this was 
different. Now she 

* brought no anger,
bitterness of heart

ache, but only tenderness and a keen 
longing that this dream woman might 
become real to him— as real as the child 
he held.

Silent she stood within the circle of 
the firelight, regarding him with anx
ious eyes, until a tender smile crept 
about his lips. Then she started for
ward. "John! John!” I could not stay 
away another day 1” she said.

The man gave a great start. For the 
first time he realized that she wfas flesh 
and blood and not the figment of a 
dream. “Nell!” His voice was a whis
per. “Nell, is it really you?”

‘T es, John!” There was a sob in the 
j words, as she knelt by his chair. “I had 

driven 100 miles to reach you on Christ- 
i mas eve, and then I remembered how

angry you were and the hard things
you said, and I was afraid, so I sent t 
Helen first. Won’t you— oh, John, may 
I come to you now?”

Very gently his free arm curved about 
the kneeling woman, and her face went 
down against him in a rush of happy 
tears.

“ I have dreamed it, my wife!” he 
breathed. “ Night after night I have 
dreamed that you came back to me!” 

Presently he lifted his cheek to hers, 
to ask: “ But the child, Nell. Why 
should you send her in to me?”

There was incomprehension in her ; 
look at first, then her eyes burned soft- . 
lv into his. For a moment she hunted . 
for the right word.

"John, did you know before you went ' 
away? Have you never thought? Can , 
you not guess? She came on Christmas 
dav— the vear you left me!”

“ Nell! Mine? Mine?”
The man’s breathless cry of joy and 

the convulsive embrace in which he cn 
veloped them both awoke the sleeping 
child. She caught the spirit in the two 
faces bent over her. and the man trem
bled under her sleepy murmur.

“My favver! I found my fa w e r!” 
The little hand caressed his cheek.

Limber Jack, coming up the path to 
report the finding of a light wagon and 
a non-committal driver in the plum 
thicket below the corral, paused at the 
door as he caught sight of the group. 
A little later he entered the bunk house.

“ I found who brought the kid, fellers. 
Masterson's found her. too, and he’s set- 
tin’ over there holdin’ both like he never 
wants to do another thing. Whatever’s 
been the matter with the old man it’s 
all right now, and I’ve fixed up the driv
er for the night, so let’s turn in. To
morrow there’s goin’ to be a Christmas 
on Egg Creek ranch like you’ve never 
saw before.”

And at the house Masterson, with 
exaltation on his thin face, sat brood
ing over a sleeping mother and child un
til Christmas day awoke them to happi
ness.

One legend concerning the origin of 
the Christmas tree runs that Martin Lu
ther. coming home one crisp starry 
night before Christmas, wished to con
vey to his children an idea of the beauty 
of the night, and as he stood pondering 
the thought came to him to cut a tree 
and cover it with candles— that seemed 
to him tho nearest likeliness he could 
give them.
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In the past fifty years man has
made greater progress in scientific 
knowledge, mechanical attainments 
and agricultural pursuits than during 
the previous two or three hundred, 
perhaps four hundred, years. Within 
the past year this progress has point
ed the way to new and greater 
achievements in Texas.

God has been exceedingly good to 
the people of Texas and of this na
tion during the year 1922, now near
ing its close, lie has given them 
blessed gifts in the way of farm 
crops, of mineral treasures, of large 
stores of factory products and many 
pleasures unknown to the last cen
tury, brought about mainly by 
scientific research and mechanical 
devices; but none will give greater 
joy to a larger number of people 
than those achievements of the mind, 
heart and hand, the books and stories 
that have been written, the pictures 
that have been painted, the figures 
that have been moulded and the music 
that has been composed. Literature, 
art and music must be counted as 
great among our blessings, for 
they point the way to progress of 
the mind and all growth and develop
ment is through the mind.

In all these Texas also excels. 
“ Consider the lilies of the field; 

they toil not, neither do they spin.” 
says the Good Book, but elsewhere in 
the Scriptures man is told to “ work, 
for the night is coming,” and man 
has come to recognize and appreciate 
the blessing <*. viwV, X’ > re has been 
plenty of work in this great State of 
Texas during 1922 for all who have 
really sought it and work has brought 
progress and great accomplishments.

Texans appreciate the glorious cli
mate they enjoy, a diversified climate 
that extends from its eastern to its 
western, from its  ̂ northern to its 
southern borders. It gives them 
greater joy in living, it aids in provid
ing crops when joined with fertile 
soil and properly directed industry. 
This is the basis of all prosperity and 
of soil products and livestock growth.

Once upon a time there was a rich 
young dmired the lSS-
acter of Jesus Christ that he delight
ed to uo acts <>f kindness in the name 
of Christ. He liked especially to be
stow gifts upon the children and to 
feed the poor. His name was Nich
olas. and after his death he was called 
Saint Nicholas— from then on it was 
an easy transition to Santa Claus, 
who visits the children each year on 
the anniversary of the birth of Christ, 
bringing them gifts and happiness. 
All people are children in God's sight, 
and. as Nicholas gave in the name of 
Christ, so Santa Claus’ gifts of today 
may be considered tokens from God.

The Christmas tree in the center of 
This page is loaded with gifts from 
Santa Claus to the people of Texas. 
It is symbolical of the generosity of 
a Kind and All-Wise Providence, act
ing through His regent saint, Santa 
Claus. These gifts are manifold and 
are showered on both the rich and 
the poor, the just and the unjust, like 
the beneficent rainfalls. The gifts 
come at a time that is most oppor
tune and helpful.

So good old ".Santa” has not forgot
ten the Texas grown-ups as well as 
the Texas children. These gifts to 
the grown-ups may not have the sen
timental value as the gifts to the chil
dren, but they have a substantial 
value— a value inestimable to the wel
fare and progress of Texas and the 
human race.

Then let there be general rejoicing 
and thankfulness throughout our big 
state at this Christmas-time, 
these gf nerous gifts; let the welkin 
ring with song— carols that proclaim 
the magnanimity of Nature, the good
ness of an All-Wise Providence, the 
thoughtfulness of a kind-hearted 
Santa Claus.

Texas’ Agricultural Wealth.
Turning our attention to practical 

things, to a count of the wealth 
that may be traced directly to soil 
and climate, statistics must be used, 
and the statistical data herewith sub
mitted was compiled by the Texas De
partment of Agriculture at Austin 
and is approximately correct. While 
the yield of some crops have been dis
appointing, yet, as a whole, the total 
crops for Texas for 1922 are fairly 
good, in many counties, considering 
the disastrous effect brought about 
by a drouth which was prolonged and 
somewhat general throughout the 
state.

Texas Cotton: Acreage planted, 
11,640,600; number of bales ginned 
up to November 1st, 1922, 2,855,171.

Texas Corn: Acreage planted, 5,- 
815,615; production, 123,810,000 
bushels.

Texas Wheat: Acreage planted, 
1,471,510; production, 9,565,000 bush
els.

Texas Oats: Acreage planted, 1,- 
622,550; production, 41,856,000 bush
els.

Texas Barley: No acreage statis
tics available; production, 1,842,000 
bushels.

Texas Hay: Acreage, 626,220; pro
duction, 94,619,000 tons.

Texas Rice: Acreage planted, 167,- 
000; production, 5,596,000 bushels.

Texas Rye: No acreage statistics 
available; production, 144,000 bush
els.

Texas Sweet Potatoes: Acreage
planted 100,000; production, 9,177,000
bushels.

Texas Cotton Seed: No acreage
statistics available; production, 980,-
000 tons.

Texas Apples: No acreage statis
tics available; estimated production
274,000 bushels.

Texas Peaches: No acreage sta
tistics available; production 1,714,000
bushels.

Texas Pears: No acreage statis
tics available; production, 402,000
bushels.

All Texas Citrus Fruits: No acre
age statistics available; production
298 cars.

Texas Peanuts: Acreage, 172,000;
production, 112,973,000 pounds.

Texas Cowpeas: Acreage planted,* 
58,100; production 697,200 bushels.

Texas F>room Corn: Acreage plant
ed 22,750; production, 15,500 tons. 

Texas Grain Sorghum: Acreage

there were 991,000 horses in Texas, 
valued at 857.478,000.

Texas Mules: January 1st, 1922, 
there were 863,000 mules, valued at
73.855.000.

Texas Hogs: January 1st, 1922, 
there were 2,475,000 hogs; valued at
821.038.000.

Texas Sheep: January 1st, 1922, 
there were 3,077,000 sheep, valued at
810.462.000.

Texas Milk Cows: January 1st, 
1922, there were 1,073,000 milk cows, 
valued at 846,139,000.

Other Texas Cattle: January 1st, 
1922, there were 5,363,000; valued at 
$106,724,000.

Texas ranks second in the I ’nited 
States in cattle, hogs, sheep, horses 
and mules; valued at 8315.000,000. 
Iowa only exceeds Texas in value of 
cattle, hogs, sheep, horses and mules 
to the amount of $337,000,000.

Texas dairy products, including 
milk, butter and cheese  ̂ a ê impor
tant products.

Texas chickens, turkeys and eggs 
are produced in this state in enor
mous quantity.

Texas Honey and Beeswax: This

the greatest number of really largo 
producers. Some of these wells were 
so large in their daily output thnt 
persons unfamiliar with such things 
can hardly conceive of their magni
tude and commercial value. It is noth
ing uncommon to have a well yielding 
oil at the* rate of from 3,000 to 12,000 
barrels per day. Texas was the sec
ond largest producer of gasoline in
1921 when the output was 976,229,- 
091 gallons. Texas oil fields are 
grouped in four great divisions, 
Northern Texas, Central 'lexas, 
Southern Texas and the Gulf Coast.

Texas i- also holding up in crude 
oil production for 1922. A total of 
80,666,587 barrels of crude oil pro
duction for the first nine months of
1922 in Texas has been reported to 
the state comptroller by the produc
ers of the state, and gross production 
tax on a value of $120,897,513 has 
been paid, an average of $13,433,057 
per month. The wealth, therefore, 
•that crude oil will yield to the state 
of Texas for the year of 1922 is 
around 8160,000.000, which is the 
equivalent of 1,600,000 bales of cot
ton selling for 20 cents per pound.

Texas fish are a great delicacy,

planted 1,716,000; production,
475.000 bushels.

Texas Irish Potatoes: Acreage
planted, 38,850; production 2,398,000
bushels.

Texas Cabbage: No acreage statis
tics available; production 3,593 cars.

Texas Onions: No acreage statis
tics available; production 4,538 cars.

Texas Tomatoes: No acreage sta
tistics available; production, 1,652 
cars.

Texas Lettuce: No acreage statis
tics available; production 96 cars.

Texas Strawberries: No acreage 
statistics available; production 7 cars.

Texas Watermelons: No acreage 
statistics available; production 4,359 
cars.

Texas Cantaloupes: No acreage 
statistics available; production 162
cars.

Texas Sugar Cane: Acreage plant
ed 18,000; production, 3,192,000 gal
lons syrup.

Texas Sorghum for Svrup: Acre
age planted, 85,000; production, 2,-
793.000 gallons syrup.

Texas Livestock.
Texas Horses: January 1st, 1922,

i3 an important industry in Texas, 
large quantities being shipped annual
ly out of the state.

Texas Pecans: This is a product 
that has assumed large commercial 
value in Texas. Production is irregu
lar, being very large in some years 
and small in others, but many groves 
of improved pecan stock are being 
planted, and within a few years pecan 
production is destined to be one of the 
big industries in Texas.

These are the blessings Texans en
joy from agricultural, horticultural 
and livestock pursuits. To these must 
be added tho mineral wealth of the 
state, commerce, transportation and 
manufacturing, the latter three per
taining especially to the development 
and growth of cities in the state.
Texas Crude Oil and Other Sources of 

Wealth.
Texas stands third in the list 

of the great oil-producing states 
of the United States. Its output 
for the year 1921 was 105,209,500 
barrels, Oklahoma and California 
alone standing above her. Although 
Texas stands third in the total pro
duction for 1921, she brought forth

and are in abundance and va- 
net’y, including both salt water 
and fresh water fish. The Unit
ed States government has estab
lished two large fish hatcheries in 
I exas, where fish are produced with 
v Inch to stock the lakes and rivers.
th°M«Knofhv,ar? SOnt everT year from these hatcheries to every part of
J exas and year by year the supply of 
fish is increasing.

mv̂ eXa\virnKatio7 .i* cominff into its own. When combined with the soil 
and c .mate of lexas it produces won- 
dertul results. Irrigation is possible 
in U\° ways— by storing of flood wa
ters in reservoirs for use when need
ed, and by the development of small
frr mpinv,8r lP ants 1° (lraw tlle water from shallow wells.

Texas has an enormous quantity of
water under its soil. In some places it
flows at a 8reat depth, and in such 
force that when a hole is drilled into
£ i tri tafthe Water gushes to the «ur- 
knmvn fr0n} a pprinK- These are
known as artesian wells, and where 
properly developed they have proved 
a great aid to intensive agriculture 

In many parts of the state, how-

! ever, the water lies close to the sur
face, but has less force behind it to 
push it to the top. When a drill has 
reached this strata the water comes 
up through the hole close to the sur
face, and, while it does not flow, yet 

! the quantity is so great that no mat
ter how much may be taken out, the 
supply keeps the water in the well at 
the same level. By the introduction 
of motor pumps this water is being 
used for irrigation with splendid re
sults.

Texas is developing into one of the 
greatest states in the Union for its 
artificial lakes and reservoirs, which 
are proving both a blessing and pleas
ure to the people. During the periods 
of heavy rainfall Texas river chan
nels are filled to overflowing, the 
flood waters doing great damage 
along the river valleys and also cam- 
off large quantities of valuable soil.

By the construction of dams and 
reservoirs flood waters have been 
stored for future use, flood damage 
somewhat averted and the alluvial 
soil undisturbed. When water is 
needed for irrigation it is drwvie. . .
the lakes and reservoirs, and at oth- V J  
er seasons the stored waters are 

i pleasure resorts for the people, pro
viding boating, bathing and fishing.

Texas is filled with admirable 
spots for small lakes and reservoirs, 
both along the river channels ami 
along dry canyons through which no 
living stream but only flood waters 
flow.. Many of these may be dammed 
at small expense and the profit from 
them will pay big dividends on the 
expenditure.

Texas climate is eor.ducVs? to \V.. 
health for which Texas is famous. 
When one finds a certain part of the 
state not suited to his temperament 
he may* profit by removing to another 
section. Thin anaemics from N rth 
and West Texas may become strong 
and fat in the salubrious climate <<f 
Last and South Texas, while the pal
lid-cheeked from East Texas may :n 
the western part of the state regain 
hpalth and happiness.

Texas’ Manufactured Products.
Texas manufactures are coming 

into their own. Too long Texas has 
been content to produce raw matrial, 
ship it to industrial centers of the 
east and north and buy back supplies 
in form of manufactured goods. 
Consequently her industries have de
veloped slowly. This has been in part 
due to the lack of home capital for the 
development of factories. Capitalists 
of the industrial centers have pre
ferred to invest their money at 1 me 
and take the raw material there.

But Texas capital now is making 
itself felt, and Texas capital is looking 
for home investments. Texas capital 
has been engaged in commerce and 
trade, and these have reached the 
stage where the necessity for indus 
trial development is becoming imper
ative. However, we are progressing 
industrially in the construction of 
better schools and colleges, better 
churches and homes, and better mu
nicipal and business buildings.

During the past few years Texas 
has been making steady headway as 
a manufacturing state, and among 
Santa Claus’ gifts to Texas at this 
time is a fuller appreciation of what 
larger and more finished products 
will do for Texas.

Texas cotton and woolen factories 
have proved profitable, but more of 
them are needed to attract the Let ter 
classes of workmen from the indus
trial centers of the east and north.

Texas hides may be tanned just as 
well in Texas as in established tan
ning centers. Texas iron products are 
the equal of any in the market. Texas 
packing houses can supply the wants 
of her people and the people o f  other 
states. Texas fruit and vegetable 
products can be canned as well in 
Texas as elsewhere. Texas can man- 

! ufacture the finest oils, Texas can 
manufacture good shoes, Texas can 
excel in industry of every kind, and 
the blessings of this year and period 
is that Texas is learning to do all 
these things in greater measure and 
on a scale in keeping with the size of 
the state.

Texas railroads and interurban 
lines are numerous. A few more 
would be useful, but such as are real
ly needed will be built in time, and 
they will be built in a measure by lo
cal capital. Texas is building improve* 
ed highways, that will some day 
traverse th& state in all directions.
The wealth of Texas is increas
ing by leaps and bounds. As the 
United States once looked to Eu
rope for capital to develop railroads 
and industry, so Texas has been loos
ing to the money centers o f  the nort 
and east. But from now on, Texa 
expects to find at home the mono 
with which to build, expand, exte, '  
grow, produce, manufacture and a ■ 
velop Texas industry, and the time - 
not far distant when Texas will 
sending lafge sums of money fo r* ' 
vestment in other lands for the pu 
pose of developing her foreign trad •

I
%



BUY IN FT. WORTH
Order# for  Merchandise advartU '4, |n

thti> column, o r  any Information rt*» 
queattd will be gladly furnished by th«
firm* b tlow :

"l a b o r a t o r i e s .

WILL YOUR 8EEDS GROW?
D on 't plant ,t e r i l ,  ,^ h{
or H o t  rnniam in .tr,i 
with a c .i .  Tc-M

I require 3 to 10 day,, d... 
Ponding on thr kind of

(irrm inallan T r .t . - 
Ir.Ott l ' , r  Semple. 

Purity Teel*-- 
$ 1.30 to l.i.OO Additional 

TH E  FORT WORTH 
LA BO RA TO R IE S,

B o i l«0k. Fort Worth. !>,«•.

PAPER SUPPLIES

Paper Ha#*. W rapping Paper, 
Twines, Roxua, Specialties.

ATLAS PAPER CO.
“ It h*» to com * through Fort Worth 

A nyw ay ."
F. H. T U SC A N Y . Con Mgr. 

Phonoa L. D. IW . Local I.. U Tt 
FORT W O R TH , l ' .  8 . A .

Well Drilling Supplies

Fort Worth Well Ma
chinery & Supply Co.

 ̂M anufacturer*) _

FT. WORTH WELL 
PRILLING RIGS 

9 - S IZ E ^ —9
feat and

lea* Writ* for  
B u 11 a 11 a  a.
Tenia. Cabla,
Belt Repairs.

Engine*.
Tanka

F ort Worth,
Texas.

Ship run
— If you have not yet tWppod to Fouke 
n  yo;i next * hip men I flfty-Sfty. akin 
? r akin, grade for grad®. S eel or.e-belf 
to tfco house you’ re been ehipping to 
and tbeotL -r half to Foukaatcmce. Sea

b bow much more you get from 
Fouka. Let tbe cbecka tell 
the teory. Quotations la 
meet fug price list* rr.e*u 
nothin#. It a the grading 
that count* and Vouke grad. 

Ing m ake* your fu r  checks bigger. SHIP >UWI bead coupon below a* 
once for eernplea o f NOXJ5XT kills 
l  man erano and HEMOV-A-SMLL 
.destroy* ekuak eraeils Instantly. Get free Trapper's Partner abowjr.g trap*, 
belt# end supplies at loweat price# game lew-, bow to trap and grade furg. We 
keep you pcs'.ed on fur market. ALL ggBfr FREE! 8hip fur* and send 

coupon today to

Fa b b  f s *  756 fouke F u r  m j . building
ST. LOUIS, MO.

— p o u K e n m  c x im t a n y — —
rg* Fouke Building, St. Leui*vHat_ _

« »  Mania* of NO XENT *aJ A L Jlu V ir^B L . r*s Fw‘ ' «  " *nd tayL ^Km» aw anted «

L iLF.fi."

S0>'.tiA ,y bETIOE CUS
TOMS AND THEIR 

ORIGIN.
Many Christmas customs 

are relics of pagan observ
ances, especially those of 
Druidism, tho religious sys- 
1(1 m °f the ancient Gauls and 
Britons. Groves of oaks 
were their chosen retreat, 
and today the acorn is found 
as * hristmas symbol on 
■;"mo Christmas greetings, 
although it is not used as 
much as formerly.

Druidism considered mis- 
' most sacred, and when 
growing on an oak tree, para
site as it is, it was cut with a 
golden knife by a priest clad 
in a white robe and two 
white bulls were sacrificed 

;on the spot.
The Y ule log in England 

i a relic of Druidism. Its 
name is considered a corrup
tion of “wheel log,” a wheel 
m Druidical symbolism typi- 
tying the march of the sun. 
The lighting of the yule log 
harks back to tho sacred 
fires kindled by the Druids 
at midwinter in the round 
towers which yet remain in 
many parts of Great Britain, 
Ireland, France and Spain.
I ho use of tho Christmas 
tree has descended from the 
German Druids. The dress-1 
ing of the tree with candles 
and presents was a feature of 
their midwinter festival.

Ivy is not used for Christ
mas decorations, as it was 
once sacred to Bacchus and 
constituted almost the sole 
leafy adornment at the Ro
man saturnalia. The early 
Christian clergy, ri-y'-fcag 
wean the people from their 
pagan practice as far as pos
sible, forbade the use of ivy, 
and the precedent still ob
tains.

In medieval Europe a pea
cock was the favorite dish 
for Christmas dinner. Aft
er being skinned carefully 
the bird v as cooked. Then 
the skin with the plumage in
tact was replaced, and the 
bird serv-d in a manner as 
nearly ns possible resembling 
real life.

Mince pies are first men
tioned In 1596 as In common 
use at ('hristmas times. Au
thorities In the matter then 
said they might be eaten as 

.early as December 14.

T h e  travelogues
of the movies have 
done much to inter
est both young and 
old in other coun
tries than our own. 
With this growing 
interest a sketch of 
how Christmas is 
celebrated here and 
there is a timely 
subject.

In England, Christ
mas celebrations of 

three or four hundred years ago charm 
us with their quaint and simple jollity. 
’I he English always remembered every
one from their neighbors down to their 
servants. “ In the country, an English 
gentleman always invited his neighbors 
and tenants to his great hall at daybreak 
on Christmas morning. There they were 
regaled upon toast, sugar, nutmeg and 
good old Cheshire cheese.”  The house 
was decked with ivy and other greens.” 

Under the title of a “Christmas box,” 
the general English custom, which still 
prevails to some extent, a small gift of 
money was given to postmen and other 
delivery men the day after Christmas, 
which was called “Boxing Day.”

In 1100 Henry I granted a charter to 
London, making it a city, and the Christ
mas cpjehration, it is recorded, consisted 
of a feast for rich and poor. The people 
gathered in the streets around blazing 
bonfires singing and dancing, after 
feasting upon oxen, deer, ale and mead. 
The wassail bowl, spoken of so often in 
many books describing England at the 
time of the crusades, was another evi
dence of the ever-ready hospitality that 
the English offered to all comers.

In Russia on Christmas Eve every
one dresses— or at least they used to, 
it is hard to say anything definite about 
Bolsheviki Russia— for a gay masque

rade. Each one was supposed to repre
sent sorne animal, the idea to com
memorate the fact that Christ was born 
in a stable among the humblest of the 
animals.

Peasants among the Bulgarian, Ger
mans and others have a legend that ani
mals are conscious on Christmas Eve. 
Some people believe that “at midnight 
the sheep awake and march in a proces
sion, that the cattle kneel in their stalls

while by a holy miracle all the beasts
are able to converse together. But it is 
a mortal sin for a man to attempt to 
overhear them; a sin punishable with 
sudden death.”

Holland has many festivities promi
nent among them, a skating or ice car
nival. In Switzerland the ski and tobog
gan hold sway.

An interesting practice takes place In 
Servia on Christmas Eve. The younger 
men and boys of the family early In the 
morning go to the forest. After cross
ing themselves three times as is the cus
tom of the Greek church, or saying a 
prayer, they select a tree, then known 
as the Badnyi. They greet it “Happy 
Badnyi to you.” Then one throws a 
handful of wheat which has been 
brought for the purpose, oiFit, another 
chops it down very carefully as the 
tree must fall toward the east just as 
the sun god rises. It is then cut into 
two or three pieces. The first chip that 
falls is brought home as particularly 
precious.

Then the logs are taken home, one for 
1 each side of the door. The mother 

breaks on the longer log a small wheat 
cake of unleavened flour, called “pog- 
acha.”

The day passes in preparation for the 
feast the following day. At sunset one 
of the men, fitted out with newr woolen

the threshold the mother throws at nim 
a handful of wheat from a bowl in which 
also the chip has been kept all day.

Then the log is lighted and immediate
ly the young folks run out and “cele
brate” noisily by firing off guns and pis
tols. It is important to keep the log 
burning all night.

In Brazil, Christmas is celebrated in 
the home in a fashion that brings to 
mind the Three Wise Men. An altar—■ 
sometimes the staircase— is covered 
with fine linen. On top is placed the 
UYvjiat v. .<y:? die .  -wryl _jjelmv are 
placed the choicest gifts of the soil’, “ to 
show that the first fruits and best fruits 
should be His.” Spices and myrrh, clus
ters of all kinds of fruit and rice and 
other grains deck this altar. The 
church steps are covered with spice 
leaves to make the steps fragrant when 
walked upon, and at night there is a 
Christmas celebration with fireworks!

Workbag Chat Making Gifts at Home 
With Needlecraft

DYEING
O u r  dyeing p o t *  n e w

color, new life, in the old 
tuit and dreas.

Our plant la the noit
modem and one of tha 
(argent Cleaning and Dye
ing Plants in tha Booth— 
PLUS PARCEL POST— 
Equals Good Sendee.

ZENITH CLEANING 
& DYEING CO.

Carroll at Columbia, 
DALLAS.

W e mean what we ear—  
a quality red tuba with 
•very tire free.
80x3 Cord Type, rfb

Pn tread ........................$4.9q
0x3 i |ird Type, rib or non-»kid..$5.9M
, hf*se not double e«wed or §o-cailed 
Q.oatment tiros, but rral honest to  good- 

t i? 1 weight fou r  and five ply
bend rash in advance and we will 

v «*av charges to your station.
CO-OPERATIVE T IR E  MFC. C O ,

____nept. B, Fort Worth. T »*.

W H E E L S
fo r  Iro, T ron ofrr, f . t t r r j .  R ohorr.

I »un$rr ond Dairy W olf "no. 
“ Onnln. gear, o f  oil kinda ond 

aim rom plrto o  off on ,. P rice ,
__on opplirotlon .

in , W ,WM T- FULTON.JJoMoĵ roĵ

INTERNATIONAL auto school
(Inc. 11)13)

,0'-17 South Florm Street 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

M lnr1!’ '’  ,? ° u *" run *  rtiop nr or* a- 
tJ. s . or rhow hrr*. M ealro and 

An Vr*#'*  W*H ooon got outort, and 
Lo_ .  ''J 11 mako fortunra. Koay torn),, 

tuition. W rito or com*.

THE YULE LOG.
* To the ashps of tho yule-( 
log were ascribed certain ef
ficacious properties and they 
were gathered from the fire
place with care. For one- 
thing, they were mixed with 
cattle feed to preserve the 
animals from disease. Scat-| 
tered on the land the ashes I 
of the yule-log protected 
crops against blight.

There are “authorities” | 
who Fav that the yule-log 
was the center of the bon
fires which the pagan Scan
dinavians lighted in honor of j 
their god Thor, at about the j 
time of tbe winter solstice,! 
and that Christmas coming 
at about the time of the win
ter solstice, the yule-log 
burning was continued by 
the Scandinavians after; 
their conversion to Christian-1 
ity. Another story is that 
the Christian missionaries, 
after converting the north
ern pagans, required them to 
cut down a large tree, hew 
from its trunk a heavy log 
and then burn that log as a 
symbol that they renounced 
their heathen gods. This for
mal renunciation of pagan
ism and induction into Chris
tianity was often timed to 
take place during the Chris
tian celebration of the birth 
of Christ, and it is said that 
in this way the yule-log came 

| to be a pnrt of the celebration 
of Christmas.

It is said that no sadder 
Christmas festivals have 
ever been spent than those 
held in a log-built church 
which Jias the distinction of 
being the most northerly 
place of worship in the world. 
Away in the cold, dreary 
plains of Siberia it stands, 
offering shelter to the few 
inhabitants who desire to 
meet for worship. This little 
church is situated about 72 
miles north of Yakutsk, 
which is said to be the cold
est city in the world.

By Mollle Thimble.
A novel Idea as 

well as a cute one is 
a pink satin ribbon 
baby’s feeder, show
ing the face of a 
clock on which the 
next feeding time 
may be marked with 
a pin.

• • •
Scarfs for even

ing wear made of 
crepe de chine or 
chiffon are very 

popular. These have spangles of gold or
silver. The ends are hemstitched.

• • •
Cushions and poufs have become a 

part of the living-room furniture. A fat 
and enticing pouf called the "Pome
granate,” is seen in the shops. It is of 
the futurist order, made of striped rain
bow silk with a black line and black ver
tical panels outlined with antique gold 
braid. • • •

One of the latest coats from Paris 
for sports wear is made of er
mine. This is trimmed at the waist 
with black embroidery on it. The tanv, 
is of fringe of white goat. It has a deep 
ermine collar, with just a touch of the 
black embroidery on it. The tan is of 
soft white ermine.

Would you like to know how to make 
wool pompons for your tarn o’ shanter? 
If so, I will tell you how it is done. Wind 
your yarn five hundred times around a 
five-inch piece of cardboard. Tie both 
ends, slip off cardboard. Wind con
trasting colors of yarn around a three- 
inch piece of cardboard, tie both ends 
and slip off. Place the last piece of yarn 
in the first piece of yarn. Tie securely 
through center. Cut both ends of each 
colored yarn.

* • •
Filet crochet seems ever Increasingly 

popular. Not only do we have doilies 
for cake plates and bread trays, but de
signs for sandwich plate* and also for 
the fish plates. One doily which is vepr 
striking has a lobster crocheted in it. 
Medallions of crochet of various designs 
are being put on sofa cushions for old 
furniture. Coat hangers or dress hang
ers for dainty garments are covered 
with real filet lace over pale blue or 
pink satin. And they are really exquis
ite. You will need one wire coat hanger, 
3 yards of narrow 1-8 yard silk, a little 
cotton batting and sachet, some crochet- 
cotton (number fifty  would be the best). 
and a steel crochet hook and one spool

colored crochet silk. Crochet bedroom 
slippers or rather mules. These slip
pers are pink crocheted with blue ruf
fles.

Engraved Wedding 
Invitations

V W tin f and Boat ness Card* 
Sample* Sent on Request

Emerson Engraving Company
l i t  Hoc*tan Pi., Fort W orth. To*. 

Largest E agre tin# Plant In the bouth

AUTO PARTS
e buy old cars and tear them 

P lor the parts. We have parts
w  almost any make.

Word & Ostrand
2D02-4 ELM ST..

Da l l a s , t e x a s

« «  T  a  a T H P  f “ N a u t o  w h e e l s  a n d  r i m s  h o l e  w i r e  w h e e l  p a r t s

W A N T E D ;  CYLINDER GRINDING— CRANK SHAFT GRINDING

X-lI - , _____  DIAGNOSIS

■Ray treatment

Rf.a s o v a b i  e  p r i c e s  
UPI TA II! f; w o r k  E8PONSIHLE MANAGEMENT 

IN D U STRIAL X KAY L A B O R A 
TORY

L. E A D I.ER. M »r.
T li  Linz B id ; . I> ,U u  X-3813

ORGANIZE
A Band or an Orchestri

Make music for pleasure t 
money.

Ws wi.q hslp yon. 
Writs today for our aai 
pavment plan and cataio

DALLAS BAND HOUt
‘‘The Musician’s Friend’ 

1925 Main St. Dallas, Tex

Agents Wanted
WHta at ones for  ©articular*. 

We are placing

AC-KA-ME
agent* In Texaa. Oklahoma. A r
kansas and Louisiana. Get In 
touch wi*h ui ** ones before
your county is taken.

ACME SCREEN 
COMPANY, Inc.
P. O. Hot 1305, Dallas. Texas.

T hOS.(jOG€AN£ Bro.” ^
GOGGAN &LDG -7 G 6 -7 !0  MAIN 5

H O U S T O N .  T E X A S
---------

cut z* >N3T»u*ehT tf m*K» you AMg /en 
CBANO i-QTIHjF-rMT C»IANQ

EASY M ONEY MADE
W ITH

blXTE POP CORN M ACtftUit
M A N U FAC TU RE D  BY

SUPERIOR ELECTRIC CO.
400 BOUTH E R V A Y D A L L A S . TF-Ti

SHOW CASES
W ill Increase rear business. Baa_ 
trial order. W e make all our Show C 
and Fixtures. Buy fram  a Texaa Fee* 
W  rile

THE MAILANDE 
COMPANY

u  fcCO.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WHEN IN DALLAS STOP AT THE

W a ld o r f  H o te l
(In the Hesrt of the City)

150 coxy, comfortable rooms at moderate prices:
$1.00, S1.50, $2 00 without bath; $2.50. $3.00, $3.50 with batf 

Special rates to family parties accompanied by children. ‘
JAY C. POWERS. Manager.

A back powder-puff Is a delightful 
gift for the woman who has no maid, 
mother or sister to dance attendance 
when she is dressing for dinner. Think 
for a moment of your own struggles 
with a small, inadequate puff, and you 
will realize what a clever invention this 
is. You will need one small slipper sole 
(10 inches long), one long white No. 5 
knitting needle, one-quarter of a yard of 
flowered ribbon, three inches wide; one 
yard of baby ribbon in plain color. Out
line the slipper sole on a piece of card
board ; cut the cardboard out on the out
line, cover smoothly with flowered rib
bon. Cut a piece of baby ribbon long 
enough to extend all around edge of 
slipper sole; gather both ends of this rib
bon and draw it tight around the edge of 
slipper sole, drawing both gatherings 
tight to hold it in place. Overcast point
ed end of knitting needle to the back of 
slipper sole, sewing it on securely. Now 
overcast ribbon-covered cardboard to 
slipper sole. Cover joining with a nar
row cord or with close overcasting of 
heavy rope silk. Tie a bow of ribbon on 
handle. • • *

This is the time when we w-ant to 
hear about ns many hurry-up gifts as 
possible. There is no doubt about it that 
if one has the time, it is a great saving 
to make gifts, and, besides, they have 
that intimate, thoughtful little touch 
which so many people appreciate. So of
ten one hears, “Who appreciates hand
work? Who realizes the time it takes?” 
I’ll tell you, the person who can do it 
but never has time to make something 
for herself— try giving her something
you’ve made with your own hands.

* • •
A rather new and practical idea is to 

Initial washcloths. The housewife will 
find this a particularly excellent idea 
when there are several in the family, 
for the initialing will keep them sepa
rate. The cloths are very' inexpensive, 
so that it is a simple matter to get from 
three to a dozen W'ashcloths for each 
person and Initial them respectively,

Just as one would buy a half-dozen 
.andkerchiefs for a person. It would 

take very little time, indeed, to mark 
some of these cloths very prettily with 
colored threads, and at least one or two 
of them would aid wonderfully in filling 
up the Christmas stocking. Be sure to 
get the best fadeless thread for the em
broidery, because washcloths must re
ceive rather strenuous laundering.

Liberty Building and 
Loan Association

An Old Line Association which offers a pafe and pocu  ̂
place to deposit your savings in any amount from $5.00 pi
nion th up.

10% IS BEING EARNED REGULARLY FOR Ol'j 
MEMBERS. I

Write or call at our office for our Building: and Loan Pis
You can earn good money soliciting accounts for us. Wri 
us for commissions paid to thoae who can qualify.

Authorized Capital 510,000,000.
Supervised by Department of Banking of Texas. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
OTTO H. I.AN G, P rw .

J 1. E. FARNSWORTH. V lw P im . 
) W . P. HOBBY. Vif*-PrM.
; A A. GREEN JR-. Direct*r.

J J McCOOK. S cc.-G m . M «r.
A M FARNSWORTH, C»»Wcr. 
cai. e u g f : n e  DE BOGORY. 

C cn’L Counaal.

Suite 509 Magnolia Bldg.

H. T . M l'S S E l M AN. Director 
J. S. P U L L IA M . Dirac tar,
S. E. MOSS. Director.
MIKE M U R P H Y . D irector.
J. H. COM PTO N, Dlreetar.
R. H. CLEM . D irerter.
W . K  H A YE S. D irector.

DALLAS. TEXA

PO U L T R Y , EGGS. B U T T E *  AND 
PECANB

Ship them to Silbertnan. Hleheet m ar
ket price and prom pt return*.

■A M  SILB E RM AN  P R O D U C * C O ,

PISTONS. PINS. RINGS.
T H IR D  AND 

TH ROCKM O RTO N  
STREETS GABERT AUTO WORKS

$ 50.00
IM CASH PRIZES

For the best feature story by any 
writer, not to exceed 2,000 words, on 
any subject that is interesting about 
Texas, we will pay $50.00 in cash prizes 
as follows;

$25.00 First Prize 
$15.00 Second Prize 
$10.00 Third Prize
There are good subjects for stories in 

almost every county in Texas. See if 
there is one in your county. Fiction 
stories are not wanted— just feature 
stories of local color and interest. We 
reserve the right to make a cash offer 
for all stories failing to win either one 
of the three prizes. Write on one side 
of paper only. Rejected manuscript will 
be returned* to the author.

SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO.
844 Monroe St., Fort Worth, Texas.



At each place have a small paper cup 
, which you have covered with green 

crepe paper. About the rim of the cup 
paste poinsetta petals and fill the cups 

—  with red and white candies.

nd • • • p r
Perhaps you would love to hang .  ̂

its wreaths in your windows but you can- 
ve not afford to pay the price which holly 
he ones are bringing this year. Ift.

You can make some really artistic j*  ̂
ones which will be just as Christmasy O  
and much more unique than the holly Hr 

or ones. PL
Lovely ones may be made of autumn I 

leaves. Make the wreath just a bit ful- 
'a'  ler at bottom than ut top. Over tho 
,w leaves at the bottom sprinkle a bit of • Bfc 

! mucilage water and then scatter over yout 
them some mica. This will give the note 

ot effect of some stray snow flakes alight- Li 
^  ing there. friei
'te A very’ pretty wreath may be made the 

from sprigs of pine with cones strewn tion 
in at intervals. Break up the pine into Y< 
very small portions so that the wreath that 

1(j may be gracefully and delicately shaped, bask 
n_ If you like, you may suspend from the ter i 
al top a small red ribbon upon the end of blotl 
n_ which is a bit of mistletoe <jr holly so Sue! 
ve that it hangs directly in the middle of your 
er the wreath. j  thos
id Spruce and ground pine wreaths are W 
er very lqv$ly J ^ y o .  t&l bows with long , horn 
Is. ends tied opposite each other upon the pret 
lg wreath add considerably. Little bells wou 
ry may be tied to the ends to give a very inst: 
re merry little effect. one
>u Then, too, by cutting up green glaz- If y< 
le ed paper in strips resembling those with at 01 
:h which you line your Easter nests, you Ni 
to can make nice fluffy green wreaths, gift 
id When tied with a red ribbon at top, they use. 

really are very attractive. sew.<
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HATTERS

OLD!HATS MADE NEW
WOOD & EDWARDS 

R a t  Renovators 
i*; S. Krvuy St. Dallas.

Agent* Wanted.

Special Offer 
To Lovers of Good Music
To introduce our « .n n  to »h# mu-
I C Jr'#’ri nf U %*' "r-six lira; I how nonet for tho price of 
thrrn Sand „  00. If , , tUf,ad 

wtl1 Promptly rafund your

Majestic Music Pub. Co.,
Dallas, Trias

art g l a ss  MPas.

Everything In Glass
rtinrch window*. Dent Opal d a ta  

I t0; lamp shade*. Celluloid hand 
m'rrcrt ropuirod Chipped Glass 

| glfiit. Wind Shield*.
Dillai Art Glass Mfg. Co.

Dallas. T tia a .

Patents nnd Trade Marks

oJTtNTS OgTAISI D FOR INVESTORS

JACK A  SCHLEY
tfcS»P4TENT T̂Tt}RNEV ' 

505 Ihterurb/in Bldg..DALLAS
usM c QiLt- h l d l . W a s h i n g t o n

ELECTRIC MOTORS

AMERICAN SUCCESS AT 
TOY BUILDING.

America's remarkable suc
cess at toy making is not en
tirely due to quantity pro
duction. American inventive 
ability nnd ingenuity nre 

i largely responsible, also. 
While the foreign toys still 

|dominated all American mar- 
| kets, that is, before our toy- 
j makers developed true quan
tity production, inventive 
rather than manufacturing 
skill was in demand, for we 
were striving to create a new 
line of toys— toys that would 
be of real use and value to the 
child.

SCENES IN LITTLE BETH
LEHEM.

Couch Armature 
Works

•TBwiErl* M otor Specialist*."
N»* and .Second-Hand Motors, 

R ead in g  ntid Im pairing.
Phon« X-477S, G riffin  and Camp 

# • . i l l ,  Dallas, Texas

TOOL GRINDERS

FRED J. LAGUER
Grinds Any Edfad Tool.

MsQ Orders Given Special A t tan - 
tkm. F«p«r Cuttex blade* and 
F ana Hits Autom atically Ground. 
1141 Hr; an S t ,  Dalian, Trtaa.

BEAUTY PARLORS 

Learn
•taaty Cnltara i P r f .a U  

r W #  frerh all branch
DV/ lb*

oi. Iaelu4lnc m arralllng.

OLD LONDON BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

lanm t and meat modara In Dallaa 
R IT R  RODGFRS. Mgr. 

l m v ,  Maui Hi.. R u m n t

HAIR TONICS

5

W H T BB B A L D ? 
IN

Rsat Hair Taata
Earth.

A W onderful Remedy 
for Baldnen* and to Re- 
•tore lla ir  to Natural 

•or. Uake* tha Hair 
Luztrou* and Beautiful 

Buy It from your dealer or order from  
6 IN 1 MFG. CO.

*tt W. 7th S t ,  Dallas. T e** ..

Tea la s a ^ f
>•
tl Remedy p j
knd to Re- D  
j Natural J H .

tha Hair

CLEANING AND DYEING

For Expert denning and Dyeing 
»nd Good Service Send it to

Campbell Cleaning & 
Dye Works

Roaa At* , at Leonard 8t, DaBaa. 
‘Ton’ll Find Ua Better”

Wliolesala and Retail—Our 
Price a Ara Right.

r u b b er  s t a m p s .

Robber Stamps
iMorlU. Brala, CattoloU B utt.n . 

Badgra

rKrD I -  LAKE A  C O , DALLAS  
Calalagaa Prra

DOLL SPECIALTIES

Nickel Plating
TEXAS ELECTRO 

PLATING CO.
1801 Clarence St. 
DALLAS, TEXAS.

(Continued from Page 2.)

gvthcr t* rjjctsbip nt the 
place of real Christmas. The 
manger, being small, holds 
only a few people at a time, 
so that a priest has to stand 
in the place to see to it that 
the manger does not get 
over-crowded. The time limit 
is five minutes. Great is the 
variety of people who come 
to worship at this humble 
manger with their heads un
covered, standing in silent 
prayer. •

The place to reproduce a 
real Christmas feeling is the 
Angels’ Field. The place lies 
at the border of the Judean 
desert that stretches out to 
the Jordan and the Dead Sea. 
The place is quiet, and noth
ing disturbs the silence of 
the night except the repeated 
howls of some jackal or the 
barking of a dog in the near
by village of Beit-Sahoor. 
When the Oriental sky is 
dear the stars shine down 
brightly on the observer. 
They seem to be greatly mag
nified over the Northern 
stars and seefn to be so near 
that a person thinks he can 
reach and pick them as he 
can apples from a tree. 
Everything tends to add to 
the silence and solemnity of 
the place. ,

The Christmas' tree isj 
missing in the Eastern 
churches and the Eastern 
homes as a whole. The only 
places in Bethlehem where 
Christmas trees can be found 
are the churches of the west
ern denominations and the | 
homes of the western people. 
But the tree is growing in 
popularity throughout Pales
tine in the homes of those na- j 
tives who have adopted the 
western habits and customs. 
There are also many real 
Oriental homes which have 
opened the door to this sym
bolic tree of the West, with 
all its varied decorations 
that appeal so to the Orien
tal taste.

A. HADDAD.
(A Native of Syria.)

CAR PARTS
New and Ussd, fo r  all Cart

S & M PARTS CO. |
MM V n l  "T w o  Slap-’ Platon Rings.

Wa Ship r .  O. IV Anrwhera.
1207 Commarra. Ft. W orth. L. 7»>S |

TEACHERS
-JIV ®°°k Enowladgo—Tho
-Midrrn ■ Encyclopedia wont, a 
P ™ 7 n i , t *v* *n y °ur eommunlty. 
t*riod*k * wor^ during vacation

t h e  C r o m e r  s o c i e t t

"  N- Haydraa S t , Dallas, Tatar.

BOILERS, BOILER RE
PAIRS and BOILER 

SUPPLIES.
•■aksaUcks and Bhaat Mats! W .rk . 

Writ*. Phana of Wire

TEXAS BOILER WORKS
Y-I2T4 l l t t  Hickory Bt. Dallas.

SALE
I * 1"  * « t  chance to 

real Genuine U. 8. 
° . IX W o°l Shirts,

5 * d* the U. 8.
quartermaster D e p t .
l/ovt*! ,hlrt carries ln ,P*«*®r’a stamp. 
J*,60 « c h  delivered—-Order now.
ba,?iU f*r
S S S * " • n t a l a g a a  

B,w U t

,u  s . ARMY
o. r> w o o l
S H I IVY'S

$

Woodrow 
School of 
Expression 

and Physical 
Culture

Second term b»- 
fins J m . let. 
1205Vfc Elm St., 
DALLAS. TEX.

SCHOOLAR. BIRD & CO.
(C orporation  Audit Com pany)

C. H. Schoolar, P. C. P. A ,  President.
ACCOUNTANTS A N D  AUDITORS 

Specialists Incom e and W ar Excess P ro f
its Tax. Statements certified  by this 
firm  are accepted by financial institu
tions in the East and all sections o f  the 
country, as well as In Europe. 
Established in the Southwest I t  Years. 
W sstsrn Indemnity B ld g , Dallaa, Texas.

>03 So.

■  EXTRA LEAVES
Axlea, Hearing!— For All Cara and Trucka.

STANDARD SPRING A AXLE CO.

Boys and Girls Christmas
Stories

WHEN ELLEN COOKED THE TUR-
l(Tt KEY.

... *  ̂ tell you what!” said Grandfather 
Weston, shaking his head emphatically,% 
girls in this generation axe not as smart 

as they were when I was a boy. All 
they want to do is run about to dances 
and parties, and not one in a hundred 
or so could cook a dinner if her life de
pended upon it.”

“Now, grandfather, you know that 
isn t so!” exclaimed all his granddaugh
ters in one breath, “we all know how to 
cook, and we do lots of things besides 
go to parties and dances.”

")ea, of course, you know how to

“ When Ellen Took the Big Turkey From the 
Oven George Waa Bight on Hand 

to Help Her.”

Street, DALLAS.

cook, as you say; that Is, you can fry 
an egg, or make toast, or get up some 
refreshments for a party; but what I 
mean is you don’t know how to get up 
a dinner from beginning to end, and get 
it on the table on time.”

That night in bed Ellen Weston 
thought over what her grandfather had 
said about girls not being able to cook 
a dinner, and she made up her mind that 
she was going to show her grandfather 
that he knew one girl at least who knew 
how to do it.

The next day she started to work. 
Of course, aa her grandfather had *aid  ̂
she knew how to cook certain things, 
but she could not cook everything; and, 
as far as getting a whole meal was con
cerned, she did not know how to go 
about it at all.

That afternoon she went out In the 
kitchen an hour before her usual time 
and started to help her mother. They 
did their own work in that house, for 
with three girls and a boy there were 
plenty of hands to help with everything. 
But it was on her mother’s shoulders 
that the burden of cooking well always 
fell. So instead of getting there in time 
to set the table and cut the bread and 
butter, she was there in time to help 
prepare the vegetables.

Her mother was a little surprised, but 
too pleased to have her help to comment 
on it. That night Ellen simply helped.

The next afternoon she was there 
again, and this time she asked if she 
could make the dessert. And so it went 
from day to day. At last then! came a 
time when she was the one who got the 
dinners while her mother stayed in the 
kitchen to help and direct.

Then came the week of yuletide and 
she and her mother were planning the 
big dinner to which both her grandpar
ents were invited, as well as an aunt 
and uncle and two cousins.

“Let me cook the Christmas dinner 
this year, mother,” Ellen said implor
ingly. “I am sure I can do it. Only I 
don’t want any one to know I am going 
to do it, and least of all grandfather. He 
said one day that girls of this generation 
don’t know how to cook, and I would like 
to prove to him that one girl at least can 
do so.”

“But a dthner for so many people is
very hard to serve, Ellen,” replied her 
mother, doubtfully. “Are you sure you 
could manage it? As far as I am con
cerned, I would be delighted to have you 
try, but I know how badly you would 
feel if it did not turn out well.”

“I’m sure I can,” said Ellen, confident
ly, “and I am crazy to try. But, mother, 
don’t tell jpandfather, whatever you do. 
Do you think we can manage so that he 
does not know a thing about it? It 
would spoil everything if he found it out 
beforehand.”

Every one in the family was told about 
Ellen’s plan and promised to help carry 
it out. When the guests arrived and 
found Mrs. Weston with plenty of leis
ure to entertain she explained casually 
that she had decided t<? get some one 
to cook the dinner this year, as she never 
had .time before to enjoy her guests. 
And when some one inquired for Ellen 
she said she was some place about the 
house,” and would turn up in time for 
dinner, she was sure.

Ellen’s brother George was the only 
one she had asked to help her. The girls 
were not a bit interested in cooking, and 
always stayed as far away from the 
kitchen as they could get. But George 
was always ready to take a hand wher
ever it was needed, and he and Ellen 
were good chums.

When Ellen took the big turkey from 
the oven George was right on hand to 
carry in the dishes and help her with all 
the last-minute things. When the 
guests were finally summoned to din
ner everything was on the table and El
len was there, with cheeks a little flush
ed, it is true, but otherwise not showing 
in any way that she had been the cook.

Grandfather Weston was quite accus
tomed to seeing the girls help in the 
clearing awav of a meal, so he did not 
notice that Ellen was the only one who 
brought in the different courses. But 
he seemed to enjoy his dinner very 
much.

“You must have been fortunate in get
ting hold of a good cook, Elizabeth,” he 
said to Ellen’s mother. “It would be 
nice if you could keep her all the time.”

“Yes, I would like to,” replied his 
daughter with a twinkle in her eyes; 
“but she’s pretty hard to get hold of, and 
I’m afraid she would be rather expensive 
to have as a regular thing.”

“It’s too bad,” said her father, sym
pathetically, "but why don’t you teach 
some of these daughters of yours to 
cook? But girls nowadays don’t want 
to, _ I suppose. They’d rather spend 
their energies on dances and parties.” 
and with that the old gentleman shook 
his head as he always did when he got 
on his favorite grievance.

“Grandfather, what would you do if 
I ever learned to cook a big dinner like 
this?” inquired his granddaughter El
len with mischief showing in her brown 
eyes.

“Do?” asked her grandfather. “First 
I would probably have a little attack of 
heart failure from surprise, and after 
that I would probably give you a good, 
hearty hug and kiss; and after that—  
well, let’s see what would I do after 
that! I think I would be tempted to 
give you Grandmother Peck’s silver tea 
set just to show you how pleased ami 
proud I was.”

“Well, grandfather,” said Ellen, run
ning around the table and perching her
self on his knee, “hurry up with that 
hug and kiss you were talking about, 
and as for Grandmother Peck’s silver 
tea set, you may bring that to me the 
next time you come, for I was the one 
who cooked this dinner. And don’t you 
ever let me hear you say again that girls 
in this generation don’t know how to 
cook— ” but the rest of the sentence was 
lost as grandfather gave her the hug 
and kiss he had just been talking about.

HOW THE PUEBLO INDIANS COM
MEMORATE BIRTH OF CHRIST.
The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico 

and Arizona, who archaeologists claim 
were the original cliff dwefler^J com
memorate the birth of Christ by camp 
fires several weeks before Christmas. 
The Indian boys and girls and their par
ents choose yellow, pitchy sticks from 
the firewood and lay them aside for 
“Coseefa,” the tribal name for the 
Christmas campfire.

On December 17, or eight nights be
fore Christmas eve, some of the chosen 
sticks are split into neat, square-looking 
little pieces about a foot long and two 
inches wide. These are piled, log-cabin 
fashion, in the dooryard and a tiny torch 
fire started not far off. From the lit
tle torch fire a flaming torch is carried

Victrolas I BUSH & GERTS! Records
1311-13 Kim St. Bush Temple Dallaa.
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SEND 
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NOW! - »
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MYSTERIOUS MISTLETOE green plants everywhere pos-
The mistletoe season draws  ̂ of constructing organic

foodstuffs, such as starch
out of inorganic compounds 
carbon dioxide and w’ater 

, , - . utilizing sunlight as the
From oaks and other trees source Gf energy in the pro-

(near. Many boughs or pen- 
lants of this mysterious and 

‘ Keautliui plant will be torn

and suspended from chande
liers and doors.

cess. It is, therefore, only 
partly a parasite so far a.- 

Many myths •re^assoctat- dependence upon its host for
food is concerned, but it is 
none the less harmful on that 
account.

“For Nin* Nljfht* These Tiny Campfire* Are 
Lighted.”

to each pile, of which there may be as 
many as four or five, and placed exactly 
in the center. As the flame leaps from 
one stick to another the smoke curls 
from the center of the pile of wood just 
as it would from a chimney.

The little Indian boys and girls sit 
about quietly, the fire-light reflected in 
their sparkling black eyes, their parents 
keeping a close watch over the fires.

By and by, when the piles of sticks 
are but beds of glowing coals, the pa
pooses are taken from the backs of their 
mothers, sound asleep, and with the old
er children are hustled off to bed, while 
father puts out the fires.

For nine nights these tiny camp-fires 
are lighted. As Christ in his descent 
from the celestial to the earthly regions 
was as an earthly child in His forma
tion, so the nine camp-fires symbolically 
represent each month before his birth.

On Christmas eve the aged Governor 
of the Pueblo stands in the plaza dream
ily watching the fires and the flickering 
shadows they cast. Over his large sil
ver ear-rings hang braids of hair once 
glossy black, but now’ nearly white.

It has been nearly sixty years since 
he came to the Pueblo, a small boy, with 
his father. They found the Christmas 
campfire an old custom, even then, 
among the Indians.

CHRISTMAS AMONG ESQI IMOS.
A missionary who has spent many 

years in Baffin’s Land, in the Arctic 
rone, tells us that the most peculiar 
Christmas service he has ever seen was 
held in an ice church far away among 
the Esquimos in the frozen wastes of 
the far North. Wood is scarce and it is 
only by substituting ice for timber that 
buildings are at all possible. However, 
once erected and made snug and cozy in
side, an ice church is not at all so cold 
and forbidding as would appear.

Christmas is observed in every civil
ized country but under very different 
conditions. The hvmns we sing will be 
echoed around the world in many 
strange tongues and in some places of 
worship vastly lacking in the beauty and 
comfort to wnich we arc accustomed.

ed with the mistletoe. The 
Druids of Britain iooked 
upon it as a holy thing. To 
them the oak .tree  had a 
strong religious significance 
and seeing the curious plant 
growing out of the oak they 
conceived that it was the 
spirit or the soul of that 
tree. In this way It is be
lieved tTiat the Druids came 
to regard the mistletoe as 
the symbol of life and they 
therefore treated it with 
manifest reverence and gave 
it a prominent place in their 
religious rites. It is also be
lieved that the Druids held 
the mistletoe ns sacred to 
Fraya, the goddess of love, 
and that this is how it came 
to be associated with love- 
making and kissing.

The old herbalists, the 
forerunners of the physician, 
regarded the mistletoe as a 
thing having remarkable 
therapeutic properties. It 
was held to be good for epi
lepsy and for various conclu
sive “distempers." Many of 
our British and our Irish an
cestors believed that the 
mistletoe was a charm 
against disease.

The mistletoe Is a plant 
parasite and yet not alto
gether a parasite. Though 
it would rather live off of the 
tree, it has the means of self- 
support. It fastens itself 
upon its host, the tree, pene
trates its tissue and draws 
nourishment from it. often 
deforming it and sapping its 
vitality. Yet the mistletoe is 
a green leafy plant; that is,

| it possesses the green pig
ment, chlorophyll, which 
gives the green color to nor
mal vegetation. The pres- 

i ence of green leaves indicates 
that the mistletoe has the 
power, which independent
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ACCORDIAN
PLEATED

SKIRTS
Houston Float- 

^ ing \ Hutton 
Company.

1C1 Kiara Bids. 
Houston. Texas

BUSINESS COLLEGE
A R A G L A N D  Prvsdent, Dai.as Tex. 

•'The School W ith a Reputation.”
The M K TK uPO LIT AN has be**n in 

successful v poraliun 85 year*— it stands 
F IR S T  in T ex a s  as a T H O R O U G H  and 
R E L IA B L E - Com m ercial School. W rite  
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Expectancy u ..*
pleasure in itself 

when waiting for your 
favorite cup—

ADMIRATION.
* « d .  by

P o n c a n  C c f fM  Ca, 
M ou rten , T a »a a

The best cooks In 
the community can 
tell you about MARE- 
CHA1. NEIL flour.

There is a srocer in 
your town that sells 
MARECHAL N E I L .  
Try a sack next time.

Collin Connty MUl a 
Elevator Co. McKinney. Texas.

NO CANDLES BRIGHTEN
ED CHRISTM AS TREES 

OF OLD.
The Christmas tree which 

is a prevailing custom at this 
season did not become gen
eral until the nineteenth cen
tury. It is supposed by most 
persons to have been derived 
from Germany, but there is 
no recorded instance of the 
use of the Christmas tree 
there before the seventeenth 
century. The origin of the 
Christmas tree is obscure and 
its symbolism is a matter of 
conjecture. One authority 
tells us it probably came 
a union of two elements: The 
>ld Roman custom of decorat
ing with laurel and greens at 
the Kalends of January, and 
the popular belief that every 
Christmas eve apple and oth
er trees blossomed and bore 
fruit. Others consider it em
blematic of Christ, who was 
often regarded as the ‘Tree 
of Paradise.”

“The thought of Him.” 
says Clement A. Miles, "as 
both the Light of the vVorld 
and the Tree of Life may at 
least have given a Christmas 
meaning to the light-bearir.g 

! tree and helped to establish 
i its popularity among pious 
! people.”

Authorities agree that the 
first record of a Christmas 
trees comes from Alsace in 
1604. An old writer describ
ing Strasburg. says: “At 

I Christmas a fir tree Is put 
into the room, and upon it are 
hung roses made of colored 
paper, apples, wafers, tinsel 

(and sweetmeats. Usually a 
’** uaVe frame is made ar< ; id 
it.” From here it was intro- 
duced into Germany and in 
the reign of Queen Victoria 
the custom spread to Eng
land. The Lutherans gave 
Martin Luther the credit of 

(introducing the Christmas 
I tree in Germany. While he 
may have helped to make it 
popular, there is plenty of 

! proof that it was known long 
before the reformer’s time. 
However, a later authority 
has now- come forward and 
states that the Christmas 

‘tree is from Egypt and that 
its origin dates from a period 
much farther back than the 
Christian era. The palm tree 
is known to put forth a shoot 
every month and a spray of 
this tree with 12 shoots on it 
was used in Egypt at the 
time of the winter Solstice as 
a symbol of the year com
pleted.

The ancient church devot
ed the day before Christmas 
to Adam and Eve, and in 
many parts of the continent 
it was customary to give 
Iramatic representations of 

the Creation as well as the 
Nativity, in which trees or a 
-ir.glc tree was decked with 
ribbons and apples.

The Christmas tree at first 
was not illuminated. The 

‘origin of wax tapers has been 
traced to the Roman Satur
nalia. at which it was the 
custom to give lighted can
dles as Christmas presents. 
The candles were regarded as 
symbolical of *he birth of the 
sun.

The 4heme of the Christ-, 
mas tree has lent itself great
ly to both prose and poetry. 
We all love Henry Van 
Dyck’s beautiful story of 
“The First Christmas Tree.” 

In Charles Dickens' famous 
vision of the Christmas tree 
there is a message that never 
grows old:

“Now the tree is decorat
ed with bright merriment 
and song and cheerfulness. 
And they are welcome. In
nocent and welcome be they 
ever held beneath the 
branches of the Christmas, 
which cast no gloomy shad
ow! I hear a whisper going 
through the leaves: ‘This in 
commemoration of the law of 
love and kindness, mercy and 
compassion. This in remem
brance of me.’ ”

If you spend lc for 
any o t h e r  Mayon
naise — you’ll never 
know how far your 
money mi^ht have 
gone—

EL-FOOD
'T H E  BONDED*.

M A Y O N N A I S E
AT YOUR GROCER

A Yuletide Fea Christmas Dinner

Our modern Christmas dinner, a feast
of good cheer and rich viands, Is still a 
worthy descendant of the Merrie Christ
mas of old England when the lord of tha 
manor opened his hall and feasted his 
kinsmen, retainers and all the poor of 
the countryside. Even the memory of 
the boar’s head is stimulating on this 
particular Christmas when all the world 
is looking toward peace, goodwill and 
normalcy. For the boar’s head comes 
down from Druidical times, it was the 
principal dish at the festival of Frey, the 
goddess of peace and plenty.

The Yule-log typified that spirit of 
hospitality which still reigns in every 
home where Christmas is truly kept. 
The candle at the window invited and 
beckoned to the warfarer out in the cold 
to come within to the festal board. The 
carols reminded the revelers that the 
spiric of Christmas came from on high.

The promptings of gleeful spirit of the 
holiday season make the preparation of 
a Christmas dinner a joyous task, for 
every founder of a feast knows that a 
wonderful Christmas dinner will live in 
memory full many a year. It is worth 
while to stir together with spoon and 
bowl, a dinner, which will be a tradition 
in the family these many years to.come. 
Neither Santa Claus nor a good cook can 
be spared at Christmas time. The menu 
of 1922 dinner provides for roast piglet 
as well ns roast turkey or roast goose.

Lay the table with at least thirty 
inches between covers. The candles and 
Christmas greens have a fitting place as 
table decorations. A Christmas tree or 
an enchanted basket which yields favors 
for the guests is a favorite center piece. 
Holly, mistletoe and great bows of red 
ribbon add the holiday touch under the 
hand of a clever hostess.

It goes without saying that the soup 
should be a light one, but American 
cookery gives a recipe for a jolly red
soup:

A CHRISTMAS SOUP.
Roil 2 to 4 good sized beets, after removing 

the skin, with 2 onions. Sift when soft, and 
add to 3 pints of white stock, previously thick
ened with 2 tablespoons of arrowroot, rubbed 
smooth into ’ « cup of melted butter. The ar
rowroot makes a transparent thickening, pre
serving the red color of the beets. Garnish 
with siices of hard-cooked egg, or strips of 
green lettuce, or both.

NUT BREAD.
One cup graham flour, 1 cup white flour, ** 

cup sugar, 2 teaspoons baking powder, V* tea
spoon salt. Put an egg, unbeaten, into a cup, 
and fill cup up with sweet milk. Add *4 cup 
of pecan meats. Mix lightly, put into a greased 
pan and let stand twenty minutes. Rake in a 
moderate oven about forty minutes.

HOLIDAY CRULLERS.
Cream 2 tablespoons melted butter with 1 

cup granulated sugar. Add 8 well beaten 
eggs, 1 cup sweet milk and 3 teaspoons baking 
powder In enough flour to roll out as soft as 
possible. Fry in verv hot lard and roll in gran
ulated, not powdered, sugar.

FROZEN APRICOT SHERBET.
Put 3 cup« of canned apricots through a 

strainer. To the fruit syrup add 2 tablespoons 
of lemon juice, a few grains of salt, *2 cup of 
sugar, a4 cup of orange juice, the apricot pu
ree and pint of chilled double cream, whip
ped solid with 2 tablespoons of powdered sugar. 
Freeze slowly, using 3 part3 ice to 1 of rock 
salt.

GRAPE AND PEAR SALAD.
Cut canned pears in halves. Mix together R 

tablespoon.s of chopped preserved ginger and 12 
tablespoons of seeded, quartered Malaga 
grapes with a little mayonnaise dressing and 
fill the core cavities of tho pears. Arrange 
the halved pears in nests of the celery straws, 
resting on crisp lettuce leaves, sprinkle with 
G tablespoons of chopped pistachio nuts and 
pour over a dressing made from 8 tablespoons 
of salad oil, 1 tablespoons of lemon juice, a 
few grains of salt and 2 tablespoons of pow
dered sugar. Serve very cold.

POPCORN PUDDING.
Scald 3 cups of rich milk and pour over 2 

cups of freshly popped com which has been 
finely pounded. Let stand 1 hour. Add 3 eggs, 
slightly beaten, cup maple sugar, 1 table
spoon butter and a scant teaspoon salt. Turn 
into a buttered baking dish and bake in a slow 
oven until firm. Serve with thin cream.

CELERY AND APPLE SAUCE.
Mix equal quantities of finely cut or diced 

apple and celery and moisten with mayonnaise 
dressing. Scoop out the inside pulp of choice 
red npples, taking great care not to break the 
red skin. Refill the apple shells with the apple 
and celery mixture and garnish with crisp cel
ery tips and curls.

SUET PUDDING.
Stir 1 cup of commeal into 4 cups of scald

ed milk. Add 1 cup of finely chopped suet, 1 
cup of molasses, 1 teaspoon salt, *2 teaspoon 
ginger, ‘ a teaspoon cinnamon and a dasn of 
any other desired spices. Add 1 well-beaten 
egg and turn into a buttered baking dish. Pour 
2 cups of rich milk and 1 cup of cold water 
over the pudding and bake slowly for 3 hours 
without stirring. Serve with thin cream and 
sugar.

FLAKY PIF. CRUST.
Mix 1 cup of flour, ’ i teaspoon baking pow

der and 'v teaspoon salt. Work in 3 level tea
spoons lard and then lightly mix with 3 table
spoons ice water. It may be possible to make 
the dough hold together without the addition 
of any more water. Use just as little water 
as possible so that the pastry will be flaky 
and tender. Chill before trying to roll out.

BAKED OYSTERS DE I.l XU
Scald 1 quart of oysters in tho accompany

ing juice until the edges curl: drain and add 
to the liquid enough s t r a in e d  soup stock to 
make 1 cups. Cook 2 tablespoons of butter 
with 2 tablespoons of minced canned pimento 
for five minutes. Blend in 4 tablespoons of 
flour and aod gradually, while stirring con
stantly, the oyster liquid. Bring to the boiling 
point, season to taste with suit and celery sa.t 
and a few grains of mace. Arrange the oys
ters in individual baking dishes, pour over the 
sauce und sprinkle with grated cheese. Rake 
until the cheese is slightly browned in a mod
erate oven.

Evert' home has its own Christmas 
dishes, but everywhere the plum pud
ding is in favor. Here is a tested 
recipe:

PLUM PUDDING.
One cup milk, 1 cup bread crumbs, 1 cup su

gar (scant measure), 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, I teaspoon nutmeg, yolks of 
4 ei'es. 1 -3 teaspoon each BUM and cloves, 2 
ounces finely chopped' citron, H enp aim 
L' pound suet, whites of 4 eggs, V, cup fruit 
juices. Pour the scalded miik over the stale 
crumbs: when cool add the sugar creamed with 
the yolks of eggs, then the chopped suet, salt, 
fmit and nuts, and last of all the spices and 
tho beaten whites of the eggs. Steam four 
hours or one and a half hours in individual 
molds. Serve — ith m y good bard sauce or 
whipped cream sprinkled with grated pine
apples.

E W L E Y S
B  R  E  A D

Ths R*l*!*h. Waee. T «

TW O M O D IXN  
FIREPROOF
HOTELS

Tfcsl • (tii m  
end rou n  a cor
dial welcome and 

i ora fort at no 
greater root than 

charged oUo- whsrs.
Boot Haem* far 
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Tharfo. Tha Blacks tone, Trier, TsJ

ENJOY THE BEST—IT COSTS NO MORE.

Remember to Plan Your Trips on the

IN TER U R B AN  LINES
Between FORT WORTII AND DALLAS AND PORT 
WORTH ANl) CLEBURNE. Alwaya Faster Time; Lower 

Rates; Better Service.

► l Awr tv U*fit

I/«tlI >*»' ' Nl»

Ask our agents for complete
information.

R. l. m il l e r , g . p . a ,
Fort Worth, Texas.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
New Orleans is famed for its delight

ful candy, known as parlines. Many a 
Mardi Gnu visitor has carri I awi 
wltto Yr?m a "cotton bale" b< x of I 
toothsome dainty.* So unusual is the fla
vor that many have longed to know just 
how they are made. An old creole 
woman furnishes a recipe for this cov
eted and toothsome candy.

CREOI.E PRALINES.
Three cup* of coffee brown sugar.
One cup of crcatn.
One cup of pecans—halved.
One large Tablespoon of ge'latine- non acid 

ulated.
One tablespoon of butter.
One tablespoon of vanilla.
Mix tho sugar, cream and gelatine and al-

1 w it to co 'k until, when dropped in water, it 
forms a ball that can be picked up in the fin
gers - not u hard ball. Remove from the fire 
and add the butter and flavoring. Ron: for a 
few minutes, then pour in the nuts. When the 
candy begins to beat thick and creamy, drop it 
into little cakes on a buttered surface ■with a 
tablespoon. Waxed paper is preferable.

8TR VWHERRY CARAMELS.
One cup of sugar.
One cup of corn syrup.
One giass of preserved strawberries.
One tablespoon of butter.
One-half cup of milk.
One teaspoon strawberry extract.
One-fourth teaspoon cream tartar.
Place the sugar, syrup, milk and cream of 

tartar in a saucepan. After boiling to the soft 
ball stage, add the preserved strawberries, and 
boil until tho mixture will harden when tested 
in water. Remove from the fire end add the 
strawberry extract Roil up, but do not stir, 
then pour immediately int > buttered pans about 
a half inch in depth. Mark off into small 
squares.

FOAM 0 ‘ THE NIGHT.
Two cues white sugar.
Two tablespoons mupeline.
One-fourth teaspoon cream tartar.
One-half dozen marshmallows.
One-half cup water.
One-third cup of chopped walnuts.
Two egg whites.
Boil sugar, mapleine, water and cream of 

taitar until the mixture will make n firm ball 
when tested in water. Th« n add the marsh
mallows. r it into small pieces (' ver and let 
stand on the bark of tho stove for five minutes. 
Pour over the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs! 
Beat until light, drop from a spoon onto a but
tered or waxed j aper and place a half walnut 
on top of each.

NUT CHIPS.
One cup brown sugar.
One-fourth teaspoon cream of tartar.
O n e  tablespoon butter.
One cup molasses (light colored).
One teaspoon vanilla.
One cup nut meats.
Boil sugar, cream of tartar, butter and mo

lasses until the mixture will harden in wati r. 
Add nut meats chopped fine and boil the mix
ture until it will crack. Remove and flavor 
with vanilla. Bull into thin strips and cut 
into small pieces with a pair of sharp, clean 
scissors. When cold, dip in melted chocolate 
flavored with a little vanilla.

POPCORN BALLS.
Melt 3 tablespoon- butter in a saucepan. Add

2 cups of molasses and 2-3 cup sugar. Stir un
til sugar is dis olved. Boil until th« mixture 
becomes brittle when tried in cold water. P. ur 
over 0 quarts of freshly popped corn. Butter 
the tips of tho fingers and shape tho mixture 
into large balls.

FIG SQUARES.
Two cup9 light brown sugar.
One cup chopped figs.
One-fourth teaspoon cream of tartar.
One-half teaspoon ginger.
One tablespoon butter.
One teaspoon vanilla.
One cup milk.
One-half cup chopped nut meats.
Boil sugar, fig . cream of tartar, ginger, but

ter and milk together until mixture reaches the 
soft ball stage Stir often enough to keep the 
mixture from sticking. Remove from the fire 
add the vanilla and nuts and beat until creamy’ 
Pom; into buttered pans and rut in squares

These recipes all have been tried and 
successfully used, although not so well 
known as the old standbys of fudge di 
vinity and taffy. *

WISH YOU A MERRY X M A S  

and

PROSPEROUS NEW Y E A R

FORT WORTH MACARONI CO.

RADIO EQUIPMENT COMPANY OF TEXAS
COMMERCE ST.. OAl.t.AM . TEXAS 

D ISTRIB U TO R S FOR
FR O ST FONFS 
I LA PP-EA STH AM  

RADIO A T W A T F K  KENT

t
At tour Grocer's— Manufactured by 4

NATIONAL MACARONI COMPANY, INC I
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Radio Receiving Sets of Quality
Priced from $25.00 to $.100.00.

You can h.-ar CHICAGO GRAND O P K R A . A T L A N T A . ST. I-Ot'JA 
LOS ANGELES, KAN SAS CITY. D E TR O IT and other large i 
tton*. Complete line o f  part* and accessories fo r  building your own » •
Mall ua your orders or lnquirlaa tor  anything In radio. Free rata. W  
partji list for  aaklng Dealer proposition! open in a  number o f town*

c . C. WHITE ELECTRIC COMPANY
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IMS COMMERCE ST. DAI.I.AS, TFXAS
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Year
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pon today—SURE. S  Addres
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S  COUNTY MAN 
SHOT NEAR THALIA

four Lads from Odell 
Arrested and Make 
Bond —Claim Was 

.Accident

Crowell Hi Defeats Tal- 
mage by Good Score

111*- Hi school basket hall boys won 
!,u ir second victory of the season 
i'I*-lay hi't on Crowell fair groune- 
•vhon they downed th«* Talmae team 
' N a *re of lit to II Tit ■ Yalniage 
lads showed much trainin'.- and oat 
u|i a valiant fiirlit. but were in- match

(.'HOWELL, FOARD COUNTY. TEX AS. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1922

LEE HIGHWAY IS 
DESIGNATED THROUGH 

FOARD COUNTY

12 I*At i l-.S sj.On \ 4 EAR

Travu ri in an old delivery a u»
fur th' ir aggre* 

Th • visitors
•i'C opponents, 

managed * • hoi-J m:i*
lobilf hootinvr proniiscuou.' boy- in check during the fits* half.
imimr ;»t n.'ihing and hitting any but in the last period ou*' hoys trot
iir.Lr whu hapj>ened to get in the under way with a rush and manaired
ay. sufMi- t * have been the pro to keep going i»t a steady pare ur.’ il

put • by four young fellow.* the whistle blevI at the end.
,-.v n-it' las’ Thui*i-'lav afteri ■ The guards. 1 ates, I5ui’k!e a* i
i they i. passing through I*'oarY Cock, alternat' <1 at then- posit o*is
;jrtv 1̂ th* east. Tin napit *>f and did a g**od job of it.
1 •• ., T“ »>! Awhrey. Bevi*rly atni at po
a*.* Mit* bell. E. M Hughe- a id - *, -̂ * ■ und lYf V* ;.r*G .V.[

,.\ At one timi a count 
n;,'- ed fl'tyne Hickman front 

iTrus i',p whom the four met. him 
t,-, ! t- in the way of thi
vA!i-> fellow* and received several 
mill • : in hit* body. one o f whi i
ns si* -i- enough to make it nn • 
»**ary for him to he taken to tin 
untari'i'i at Knox City for surgi 
o! tt • nt. A enrage at Thalia 
r*I ha;>!- • ed to get in the way nf 

wi! l and woolly western! rs, hut
••.......l-"v’ sxt nlare

Sri ff Campbell was notified of | 
at'.hi and soon had the you 

is. Their parents were no
sfifii ■ aim- over and made bom
t*.,
Th ' r. port was that Hic'.m i 

tif t : 'Cured seriously and won! i

'ii'-" h aeiur .ey 111 nassimr the ball mi l 
are tinranie i as the main cogs o*' tin

am.
We wisti to correct an error in last 

wi • V  is a* in t- e name of tin- coach. 
Owens is nur coach and is doing his 
part toward turning out a winning
team.

Folio wins; is the line-up.
< "i'.\*.* Rev. fly* â M .(ones, f-o - 

wan-1 -: Aubrey. It . center* Cotes and 
BuefcL-y, miauls

I a I m.a.- * Moi ;n. a»»d ihn n
** * , iVsItna and

Haskins, guards.
- i halt Crowell. Cock for Buck 

lev Reporter.

“ Arkar.saw’ Travelers 
Are Heard From

A telegram was received by H. E. Eerge- 
son. president of the Foard County unit of the 
Lee Highway Association, yesterday from R.
H. Coffee who is now in Washington, D. C., 
in the interest of the Lee Highway, stating that 
the highway had been designated through 
Wilbarger and Foard Counties.
■—■■I 1 Li? will be. good ijews^o the people of 
Crowell and hoard County. Much has been 
said about this great highway, a transconti
nental highway that goes from New York to 
San Dretvo, Cal., and is spoken of as one of the 
principal streets of America. W e are indeed 
fortunate in getting this highway. It will 
mean as much or more to us than a trunk line 
railroad.

Mr. Coffee has been a persistent and un
tiring worker ^is^highw^Y ever since he
first saw the possibility of its being brought----- 'A!
through this country, and to his efforts more, 
possibly, than those of any other individual 
belongs the credit for getting it designated 
through here.

HeJackers Relieve
Man of His Money

As lit* «a -  going to town from his 
father’s house in the west part of 
town Thursday night of iust week, 
■less Fergeson was halted near the 
bull park by three men who met him 
n a touring cur and at tie- point of a 

gun forced Fergeson to enter th car. 
He was then curried a few blocks 
northwe-t mar the limit of tin city 
and relieved of what money h - hud 
in hi* pockets which amounted to '  1- 

l or $!.'!. Fergeson was th- i onli-ivo 
• to go and the cur with it* thm- «■< 
vupa.it- went t- .rt .

1 The men, according t Ftegt-.iii, 
were *20 nr 25 yea is of 
none of them, but he 

: identify one of them, 
understand why they 

i he does not remeniln

CROWELL SAVED 
FROM BAD FIRE

Worth ot Water Works 
Demonstrated When 
Possibly Whole Bus
iness Section Saved
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Judge Huff Buried
at Vernon Sunday

Juii. s. I' Huff, chief justice of 
** 1 i f  Civil Appeal-, died at 
’ • Vniarille Friday. The

■ shipped t > Vernon where 
*"■■•*■ ■* *Mok place Sunday after-

Tudg- Huff was well known in this 
in!;., having server! as district 

f hi- district fur several 
-■irs II was very highly esteemer! 
" a irist and as a man by all who 
ffif# hir

Lubbock Man Defends 
Former C o m r a d e

1 - 'mh k, Te xas, Dee. 10. 10--. 
E*!.; »r I i-ard County News:
Ian: ;. ubsoriber to your most val- 

wliKi | g. i and believing you to be 
' fair ..lay and a friend to the un- 

l'r ii ,-_*, 1 beg you to allow me space 
C defend the name of a follow hear 
hunter, p wit: Tom M. Beverly.

I want to say right here that I 
have ben. on many a bear hunt with 

at:: he always was there when 
the smoke cleared away. To illu.-- 
'rate, I was once on a hunt with him 
'u South T i-xas where the bear were 
a> thn as jack rabbits in the !’an- 
harullr*, ami on that occasion I *#w 
hi'ii do the most daring stunt I ever 
®w a bear hunter do. He and I left 
utmp one morning early in search of 
fci- Kamo We had not gone more 
han six miles until we spied a jiair 
H cub- in a hollow log and 1 said to 
T''ni, “You stay here and watch them 
and 1 will go to eantp and get a sack 
afH we will have some pets." Just 
a* I went to pick up my sack I heard 
* n°ist* and looking around, saw Tom 
a»d mother bear coming. I hollered 
■1 him to shoot, and in a clear tone 

voice, he hollered back at me, say- 
,nlk "I am bringing her in alive.”

X'°w if that don’t convince any fair- 
ailn<lcl person that that bull pen story 
1'n 1 Pur,‘ bunk, t am no hunter, and if 
y ' ^How that wrote that story isn’t 
'rirer than I am I don’t believe It.
^ Turn M. Beverly staid in that bull 

f"n at :i", and I don’t believe he did, 
" " as for the sole purpose of pro- 
ktin* the grub and not through fear 
'-a'iy bear. And if the bear hunters 
'' *(,arfl County think him a tender

IP'.':1Iliil .'!-i i-*.. \ : k., 1 >. 
iter News and Friends:
W. had just a little trouble fmm 

I'Mit Sin Ii. to thi- pl;ee getting down 
"ii- very sleep mountain full of chug 
hole* w brok • a front spring, yet 
all expt-.i.-e for work and repairs to 
date have been only 7.2". so we are 
satisfied.

Don’t thick n ::ny .if thi- readers of 
t • News would like to farm in the 
part of Ar ;arsas which we have seen, 
yet the people who wen* bom and 
reared here seem to be as contented 
a- elsewhere. Must of the families 
i1 countrj and towns have automo
biles

We were in a fine free automobile 
camp at Little Rock, toilets, two 
rooms which were heated with ga- and 
ga- ranges to cook with and plenty 
of water. They keep a man there day 
and night to look after arrangements.

Front Little Rock to this place the 
roads were fine and there were many 
fine footpaths over the mountains. 
The city is built up and down the can
yons. Central Avenue has business 

i houses, hotels, and bath houses for 
one and a half miles on both sides, 
besides many other streets with bus- 
ities- houses. We have a fine location 
near the court bouse and in the busi- 
nes- portion of the city. We |iay 
$5.00 and stay as long as we wish. 
The auto camp is all right, but is two 
miles out.

I; has raint-l six out of the eight 
days we have been here but there is 
no mud. The temperature is from 
41 to 76.

More about the city and surround
ings in my next.

Best wishes.
H. M. FERRIS’ .

CROWELL SUNDAY SCHOOL AS
IT W AS THIRTY YEARS AGO
when lookit"

is in my library 1
• S -i.**.| eord Ci• ir. -
1892.
there wi c*tE; \o

in Crowe! ' iind * ly

120 Bales More Than 
Ginned Last Year

According to the Government re
port of the cotton ginned up to De
cember 1, 1922, Foard County hud to 
its credit only 120 bales more than , 
at the same time last year. The re- j 
port on the first of December, 1921, 
showed that we had 7,335, while the

this year I

A few days 
among the book 
found n • undav 
mcncing Jar.. S,

At this tiin.'
Sunday School

I one building hat could be used ftu 
such purpose. While the school was 
under the supervision of the M*.‘ bo 
dist church it had. the supj >rt and co
operation of tl t people " f  o h c i.e- 
i laminations.

A few items from this record arc 
about as follows:
Class No. 1— B. it. 

teacher, present; G. \\ .
Johnson, F. L. Martin.

. Lee Davis.
Class No. 2— Miss Mina Daughtry, . 

teacher; John Beverly, Willie Hart- | 
man, Sam Moore, Joe «w re , » |
Hill. Archie McLarty, Ed Thompson, l time the 

; George Banister. Willie Womack nated by 
Good b sson, no contribution.

Class No. 3—Eva Hartman, teach
er; Marvin Daughtry. Mattie Hover 

i ly, Lizzie Beverly, Edna Donahoo,
Mabel Donahoo, Yergie Raney. Lena 
Raney, Lucy Ingle, Lacy Cope. Col
lection 10 cents.

Class No. 4—J. W. Magee, teacher;
Orphic Moore, Abbie Moore, Preble 
Gee, Myrtle Henson, Adie Boon, Inez 
Allison, Pearl Thompson, Edna 
Thacker, Nettie Cope, Eva Magee,
Rosa Magee. Collection 10 cents.

Class No. 5— L. D. Phillips, teacher;
Joe Moore, Sam Moore, Sam Hart
man, Jack Roberts, Gordon Wither
spoon.

Class No. 6— Mrs. M. J. Daughtry.

I that he had a cent 
j possession during the 
| they may have been 
I other man and at fir-t thought hi:n 
j to he the ent Fergeson is looking 
j after janitor work a 'In* court house 
instead of his father, N 1‘ . I , i tu.im 

I w_h" is confined to his bed with a 
crippled knee and had been busily en
gaged in that work all during the 
ivy. He -aid it was impossible t<> get 
the car number, since there was no 
tail light to the car. and he had n»

(iid h«* figure that it would be 
-ary to get the number, even 
could have done - -, since me 
are engag -d in hold-up iviid: 
have several different numbers 

Sheriff ''.unobeil got on tl 
as early as possible but no ti
the robbers ha- been found.

Mr. and Mrs J. K. B.-ver:;
Mrs. Paul Shirley and I) 
Schindler and wife returned last Fri
day from a trip to Snyder, lhey 
wen* accompanied by C. K. Thacker 
" f  Sawtellc, Cal. Mrs. Thacker visit
ed relatives at Fort Worth and wa- 
expected to arrive in Crowell yester
day.

' age. lie knew '' f -V of eater ar1*1 an effieient
might jmssibly ■ ' " : . ig fore.*. A - it was it b
He does not ry en *ugh.

held (li.il Up. a* w:.- almut 11 o'clock in
r having given ring when th< fire alarm

lL‘ *.I||- • * 1 \ big rowit of people ha
, m  11 ■ ■̂»̂ * * - —

if money it hi- **n owin': t*>
day. He thinks *' ‘ *:tV~ ’ hat wt•re on and sooi
looking for an- ' 1 ■ts wen* full o f f>eoph* witne

i a si- - 
whet 
build

HI'*
i t ri< * t 
II ha 

f i

the

th** flaou - and sninki 
the window- of th 
but the fire engin 
in a moment and 
turned on. It wri
the flame- would

hooting front 
Thacker building, 
was on the scene 
the water was 
- Ill: e* 1 lent that 
hi. brought undi r

control f - there vva- p'rntv of water 
and it was goirv* ir*-i thi fire in two 
st *•• >r / -Te- . . "r "

The fir- originated in the upp-i 
s'.iii ,- th> building and is supposed
* * . . . .  i ♦ v,.• t h*’neces- ' ' * “ ».4.»

if he been stuif fed ir* «i a flue which •‘petted
ll who * • o ’ b»r!'v r »..m of th.- noMier

may . b(»y.< ouarters. A stovt* he'o-w in the
nortion necuni**: by the City Merit

he ioh Market i' thought t i have *•arried
ace of * iff:, i iit heat up the flue to set th**

-aek.* ,,n f*re which Ml out *onto c
Iv.’d and » rh*‘ !> d cdothi? u: o fire
.......... was in the at th ♦ • yyt.

* and 'I - '  O'
Th-

In*! i

; Adams, Mary Taylor, Maty Adams,
(iussie Sanders, Edwin Sanders, ( has. 

i Thompson, Virgie Raney, Della 
; Teague, Geo. Allison. Nannie Com
pere. Nellie Sloan. Oran Prewitt. Wm.
Young, Bob Alice, Flora Gibson. Al- 

i pha Kirkman.
As superintendents, the names of 

W. S. Hartman. J. W. Magee and J.
P. Cormaek, are in the record.

For several years Mr. Corntack was 
su|H“rintemler.t and janitor, did the 
-weeping and built the fires, often 

-carrying the fuel from his own wood 
Blankinship, pile, all without money and without I ers of the Klati activities. The or

logics, T. F. price. Very few men have been more \ canization ha- extended it- activi
Mr. Collins. | earnest, zealous and successful in I ties into many o f the Northern and

| Sunday School work. His life ended : Eastern states, and even beyond the

. t

:i'» "Mt
t h i

0 ,0 0 0 . *
Portion

»r. vr 
t**

-v: - f irtuna*1
irootN consist 
—,in* amount 
■**e :n the ex 

if the huildirv.

SECURITY LEAGUE 
TO FIGHT KLAN

the e
On i 

m ch 
such

v t re
. rln think of

After so lung a time 
there is an awakening 
people i f the country as to th" dang-

t seems that 
among -ome

IV,bl
the bus 
be- n in 

Ac i
thi- fir 
to luck.

it game, 
h.- wird 

b:gge«* 
Crowell

t ath
■ h iv bi

hat 
■ • n*
h'*aii- 

avora- 
• * of

i have

'.ate, but
it trust *i together

while yet young in years.
It will be noticed that but little IS I

tates,
seas. Across the waters, however, 
the first robed figure to make his »p-

Moore. Mark ; mentioned about collections. At that ! Peuri‘not‘ in public was taken in
literature was mostly dn- 
the 'dethodist Publishing

I House.
Leaving the class rolls and turning 

to the record for each Sunday we find 
the religious services often conducted 
by one of the preachers here at that 
time. Judge J. C. Roberts and W. B. 
Ford of the Methodist, and E. Mor 
can, pastor of the Baptist church. 
These three have "passed over th 
river."

To those who arc familiar with the 
names here mentioned, it will be in
teresting to follow them up and learn 
where they now are. who is living, etc. 

j For instance, the infant class: Only , 
one of the bunch can now be found , 

i in Foard County. This infant has i 
grown so that it is now visible with 
the naked eye when it is w alking;

the cour*

ORIENT G R A N T F n  
INCREASED RATE  

IN O K L A H O M A

por
iler
rat'

Oklahoma City. Dec. 11. The cor 
t o- commission has made an or- 
g-anting irerea** s in freight 
t * t>'t* Ka ’ -as C>ty, Mexico and

foot wc will gladly take him into the
1 "->'1' Plains lk*ar hunters, ns we need
a few more such as he is.

Hoping you will take the side of 
Jtatice in this controversy, I beg to 
kniain,

Yours truly,
G. M. EUBANK.

■''iiflering from Abress in Knee

^ I. kergeson is confined to his 
 ̂ thi- week from an aheess in one 

 ̂ 1 knees. He took his bed Tucs- 
<’( last week and has nut been 

"  to he on his feet since. He is 
and willnow improving, however.

1 mt again.

teacher; John Henson, Clint Hart- u]0ng anywliere between 
man, Tully Klepper. Ed Moore. Gil-j house and the postoffice. ( 
liam McLarty, Willie Johnson. (Aillie After thirty years what an* the con- 
Roberts, Van Roberts. ditions as to then and now? Look

April 21, 1893, shows some rear- at the ball park, the grounds on which 
rangements of classes, and the follow- the school building was then located, 
ing names arc given as composing close your eyes and in your i magma- 
the infant class:

There is still a little cotton being 1 Mi«8 Mina Dau^tr>*, teacher; Sam 
i ginned at Crowell and possibly at the Beverly. Carl Thao .rt.

■ * - Minnie Magee, Alma Stovall, Fannie
Stoker, Birdie Thacker, Orpha Moore,
Zula Stoker. Lena Kirkman, Pearl 
Prewitt, Mark Raney, Ed Moore, Geo.
Moore.

Bible class*—-I. W. Beverly, teacher;
John Klepper, S. J. Moore, M. F.
Thacker, John Beverly, Willie Grimm.
Lida Compere. Ed Thompson, L. D
Phillips, May Witherspoon. Jas 
Witherspoon, Prof F. R. Johnson 
Geo. Ingles. J. J. Stoker, Mis- Oil ii 
Raney, Joe Banister, Charley Prow
l♦ t. E F. H art,--------- Vernon, Selby
Johnson.

I.at.r in the year nnd on during 
lVU, the' following and others were 
added to -kfferent classes: C. F 
Beaty. Clarence Thomason. D. P 
P at>. I.us Campbell, Otis Teagu*.
Chas. Prewitt, Oliver Ranev, Arrio J. X\ B.

J report for December of 
showed 7.455.

other gins in the county, but none of 
them are running more than about 
two days in the week. When the next 

, report is made it is likely that we 
I will have lost about enough this year 
! to make the two rejxirts read about 
the same. The indications arc that 
our crop will not be very much less 
than it was last year.

At the Presbyterian Church

tion see the 75 or 10" people gather 
ing there on Sunday morning, some 
walking along paths cut through the 
mesquite brush, others on horseback 
anil in wagons and buggies. Then 
stand on some street corner and watch 
the twelve or fifteen hundred children 
and grown people that will pass or 
good sidewalks and in automobiles to 
the four different church buildings. 
What you see will be the answer 
Then ask yourself the question

charge and brought before *h" civil 
authorities, and in all probability the 
little thing ha- 1h*i n brought under 
control over there. The American 
people have delayed the matter of 

! taking matters i" hand to check this 
| lawless movement, but at last they 
are making plat:- to stop it. The fol
lowing dispatch from New York w a s  

! in one of the dailies recently:
New York, Dec. 10.— Within a week 

representatives will Ik* at work at thi 
I capitals of fourteen -tates and th 
i District of Columbia lobbying for leg- 
1 islation to hamstring the Ku Klus 

Klan, it was announced Saturday 
night at National headquarters here 
of the American Unity League.

The states, according to Grady K. . t>mnds. and to the 
Rutledge, executive secretary of the | whore pubii-hed. 
league, are Illinois, Indiana, Washing- Thi- :- me of th 
ton, Missouri, Kansas, Michigan. interstate and state 
Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Louis- 1 tn !‘ S!,’ 't  
iana. New York, New Jersey, Texa- 
and Massachusetts.

One bit of proposed legislation 
which the league favors strongly is 
designed to end the secrecy attending 
klan meetings through interprets 
tions of the various conspiracy iaw- 
of the several States. The league 
will fight every man It believe- to 
have been elected to public office with 
klun backing. The contention, Rut
ledge said, will be that -uch an o f
ficial is guilty of treason because his 
oath to the klan nullifies his oath of 
office.

Rutledge said the league would 
begin to publish the names of klans-

Orient !n conformance with an order 
of th* Into *t:U' Commerce Commis
sion. The Oklahoma commissior’s 
order applies *o intra-tate ra* Th" 
increase is 1" cents per 1"" pound* 
nn all articles moving in less than 
carl* id lots, either as class or com 
modifies mnvin: or. carload rates. 
The increase v 11 he applied to the 
minimum charge of $15 a car, or thi* 
minimum chn-c* of cents per 10" 

minimum scale

off >rt« made be 
commissions 

he Orient to continue ope 
ali’ig in Oklahoma. It travere«es the 
state from north t * south, in the 
western *s*--i|o’’ and furnishes the 
onlv rai1’*"*id - *rvi • *■> nir. counties
in th** agricultural area.

lU-'sT IMY1 AN’ P NEWS
■ B*. S'ltvai ( orrepondert>

the
es an * family <oori 
Sam Seales' home a?

*'\\ hat have I done as to the giving compiled by secret investiga
of my time, talents anti men v * tions;. 
bring these results, what am 1 now

Wallace
Sun.lav in
Crowell.

C. I. Adkins n:d fnmilv. Mrs- J M 
Adkins and ru 'oe. Beulah Cates, a!' 
spent jmv'-’mv *n thi* II. H. Hopkins’ 
h >me east of Vernon.

I ittle J. F Matthew- Jr. ha« been 
boon right sick the past few days

J. Fox h.i- a ne' F touring

Services at th el’resbyterian chuivli 
n o t  Sunday: Sunday School nt 1" 
a. m. Preaching at 11 anil at 7 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Bible study an. I class 
study on Wednesday evenings

You ar; cordially invited to cumi 
and worship with us. "Come thou 
with us and wo will do tl: *' .*•' 

CHALMERS KIT.BOURN,

• ing t< help continue the work?"
J. W. BEVERLY.

If this has been of interest t > you
and \ oii have an absent friend w hose 
name is in the list, go to the News 
office, give them the name and ad- 
df*i*:s together with a nickel and ask 
hem t i send a copy of the paper.

If you want to become unpopular, 
begin talking about your own troul*
les while other people are telling you 
of tht'irs.

up

K *X. ”  V . and r •f Thalia
pent Sandav \v the C. .T. Fo \ home.

r>r. Reb • * T ivi«*r County rame in
tu rdflv to treat Luther Tnwnley

vhr has b»er. r**ur1; 
n S. Skinwerth h

>f late 
is  put a new tole

hone in his home. 
Metvis RucVman and ivif*- wer<
npinr in Otcwoi 1
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Magnolia Pctrolium Co.
Gasoline— Kerosene 

Lubricating Oils

Having taken over the M AGNOLIA AGEN- 
C 'l tit this place 1 would appreciate the contin
uance of your business, large or small, and ex
pect to give you SERA ICE in every possible
wav.

At present my office will be located at Self 
Motor Co. Phone and leav e orders with the 
bookkeeper.

Office Phone 224 Residence Phone 86

G eo . H inds
Agent

> - „*• 4

H  % —
i • > - v -
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THALIA ITEMS
tBy Special Correspondent)

Allen French of Kaylaml was in 
Thalia Wednesday.

Mrs. Luther Ward has been very 
sick the past week.

T. M. Haney was a business visitor 
m I'alias last week.

Lee Shultz put on a pieture show 
here Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Spears of Crowell at
tended church here Sunday.

Will Awbrey moved his family from 
here to Crowell Saturday.

Hr. Belt of Blair, Texas, was here 
last week looking for a location.

Mrs. T. M. Haney and daughter, 
Miss l.eta, were in Crowell Tuesday.

Christine Gregory of Vernon spent 
Saturday and Sunday with l.eta 
Haney.

Elder .1. T. Cube of Electra preach
ed here Saturday night at the Church 
of Christ.

The farmers an. 'aki.no. advatdaee 
of the cold spell to buteher their noire
and beeves.
•  ♦  » •

Elder W. A. Bentley of Abilene 
preached here Sunday at 11 and 
a train Sunday niuht.

Mr. anil Mrs. Harley Capps were 
here from Crowell Sunday to hear 
Bm. Bentley preach.

A fine baby uirl made its appear
ance in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burress Weaver, the 10th.

'Itll-7c Were few .went d̂|U|
h. re to Crowell Sunday afternoon to 
hear Bro Bentley preach.

Otto Sehtoeder. Hudolph Cofell. 11. 
(I. Nichols and .1. G. Thompson were 
Crowell visitors Tuesday.

O ur Furniture Store Is a 

G ood  Place to Buy Gifts

i  ^  - 7 v  . . . .  *

f e r n

't ou will want
FRUITS, NUTS, CANDIES, RAISINS, 

GRAPES. MINCE M EAT

onci th< ho-u.sciml and one good things that go 
to make up the Christmas dinner.

\V e art prepared for your every need in 
this line, and if you give us your order w e will 
guarantee you satisfaction in the ingredients.

\\ e have made a special eiloi t this year
to anticipate your every holiday requirefent in 
our line. Come in and see how well we have 
succeeded.

Mr and Mr-. Grover Nichols and
. i»jl,!ren visited his sister, Mrs. .llie. 
Shirley at C r o w e l l  Sunday.

Mi' and Mrs. Fred Rennels of 
Crowell visited her parents, Mr. and . 
Mrs, J. A. Absion, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. .Tesse Owens ami lit
tle son of Cri.wi 11 visited Mr. and 
Mrs. II. R. Randolph Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Ward of Rayland at
tended the bedside of Mrs. Luther 
Ward Monday and Tuesday.

Some of the young folks of Crow
ell visited Sylvan Haney at the home 
of his parents in Thalia one niuht last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson of 
Tilmare nas-'ed through here TuesJ 
■ lav en route i her fnthi i -. 1*. M. 
Shult.

I'rtfle Jake Middlebrook was here 
from Margaret last week and, bought 
some of the mrplus thickens and 
turkeys.

There was preaching at the Baptist 
church Saturday night, Sunday and 
Sunday niuht. Rev, McNair did the 
preaching.

Monta Wisdom papered < harley 
Hathaway'.- new house last week.

Work on Walter Banister's house 
is almost completed.

This writer received some very fine 
sausage from a nephew at Crowell 

1 Tuesday which we enjoyed very much. 
Many thanks. Charley.

Here one can buv such gilts that will be useful as well as orna
mental. and every member of the household can use and have pleasure in.

FURNITURE is a necessity, and if rightly chosen is always a de
light and a joy. Thousands of dollars are thrown away every year on 
w orth less toys and other gifts that are soon destroyed or become useless 
ami valueless. Good FURNITURE will last for years. Every member of 
the home, or those who are entertained theie. tan enio\ it.

We offer a few  of the articles below, that one may select here, 
which will be of interest to every home lover.

We do not exaggerate or boast when we offer you two of the 
finest Phonographs in the whole world. The NEW EDISON and THE 
BRUNSWICK. The New Edison is so well known that it does not need 
much introduction here. Suffice it. that the fact that Mr. Edison has 
subjected his machines to thousands of tone tests all over the United 

r*??rPVfY. 5,000.000 people and it has been universally established that 
the real music and reproduced music are exactly alike. So when you hear 
a Re-Creation of a fine artist, vou have it as though the artist was before 
you. We have New Edisons at $1 15.00 to $205.00. in upright and Console 
models. Amberol (cylender record type) $26.00 to $56.00.

THE BRUNSWICK is a steel needle record machine, but plays
all records, even the Edison records, without extra attachments. They
are next to the Edison in popularity and growing more so every day. We
have them from $65.00 up to $250.00. Records. 75c to $2.00 each.

« . . .  «

Other things: Fine R ockers. Bed Room and Dining Room Suites. 
Xufold Suites. Wilton Velvet. Axminster. Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs. 
Hoosier and Hub Kitchen Cabinets. Buck's Fine Cast Coal or Wood 

Hi-t Blast Heating Stoves, White Sewing Machines, (the 
best made), Tne Famous 6-Burner Red Star Oil Stt w  P erfect lot
Wick Stoves and Heaters.

Everyone likes a red cedar chest we have them for children and 
grownups.

For children, we have edar chests, doll buggies, flivvers, rockers, 
straight chairs, high chairs.

tm

W. R. W OM ACK
FURNITURE AND U N D E R T A K E R

Massie-Speck Gro. Co.

jured.

Then- were church service* held 
her, iit the Baptist ehurch last Bui, 
day ami Sunday night by Hr,,. Mi 
C'rory.

1'here was a fruit nipper at the 
home - 'f Mr. and Mrs. < I K. Hustdof; 
last Saturday nit Hr. Ail reported a 
nice time.

Leonard Deavcnport and his sister, 
Mattie, of Lockett, spent Sunday aft
ernoon with Misses Belle and Edith 
Hunter.

MARGARET NEWS
i By Special Correspondent*

Mr. Holdman has 
week.

been sick this

Feed and Hay Phone 1 5 9
When you want Feed of any kind you will find it at my 
store. All kind* of Hay. Oats, Chops, and all kinds of Cow 
Feed.

Also will pay the highest prices for

Poultry and Hides—Call 159 
A . L. JOHNSON Crowell, Texas

The Margaret basket ball girls will 
1 i play Baley high Friday.

I John Bradford has returned home 
from a visit to Tennessee.

Ah Dunn has sold his restaurant 
I at this place to Joe Bledsoe.

Mr. ami Mr*. Grady Weathi 1 mov
ed into a house by themselves last 
week.

The ladies of the Baptist church 
are very busy preparing a Christmas 

I program.

A it has turned fold almost every
one killed their hogs Monday anil 
T uesdav.

Hot and Cold Baths First Class Shines

The City Shaving Parlor 

An Up-to-Date Shop
In Every] ^Particular

C. T. SCHLAGAL, Proprietor

Mi.-s.es Olive. Edra and Floyia Ingle 
spent Sunday with their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Owens.

Bagiev Russell sold Uncle Jake 
Middlebrook a turkey gobbler that 
weighed Jfl pounds.

Misses Holly Walden and Mary I.ou 
Fry attended the B. V. 1’ . IJ. Sunday- 
night at Baley High.

Mrs. F. K. Smith of Fort Worth, 
i mother of Mrs. Henry Blevins, spent 
last week with clr* W. T. Blevins.

Foster Russell’s clothes caught on 
fire Saturday while he was repairing 
a <ar, but he was not seriously in-

The Klan

There is enough of resemblance be 
tween the Fascisti of Italy and our 
own Ku Klux Klan to link the two 
in thought. Both are organizations 
of intolerant vigilantes who, in the 
nami of law and order, eagerly take 
the law into their own hands and do 
all manner of violence.

But their dissimilarities are even 
more interesting. The Fascisti, for 
example, are an open order openly- 
arrived at. They have often fought 1 
pitched battles with their opponent* 
which entailed some risk to them
selves. They have operated by dai 
as well as by night, and without 
masks. And they- have sought and 
assumed the icsponsibiltiies of actual 
government, instead of meddling ir
responsibility with private morals.

We have yet to hear also that they 
indulge in anything like Kleagle*, 
Kligraphs, Klondaves nr the other 
K kindestine Klaptrap that makes our 
Ku Klux tyranny a* ridiculous as it 
is cowardly. Evidently the 100 per 
cent Italian prefers a little dignity.

W hat is the explanation of *ueh a 
nomenclature, any way? Was the 
man who invented it afflicted with 
a deft palate, or is it deliberately no- 
signed to promote the flow of saliva .

Judge would rathei chew gum. 
Judge.

lows Need Ni l Fight
M an. Says (ieratd

No-.v lock. I), . . !. Jewish organi
zation- need take no action against 
the K,l Klux Ki.-I. but oust l aVi the 
t;i-k i f uniii itting Hu- body to I’rot- 
e.-t.i:.t*. Janie* W ticr.il ,1, f.o mi r am
bassador t., Germany, told meniliers 
of tin one legation of B’.Nai Jeshurun 
in a Thanksgiving Day address.

"I have been informed that a Jew
ish organization, B’Rith Abraham, 
has said it will iru-li the klan,” Ge
rard said. ” 1 will say to you that no 
Jewish organization need take any 
aetiftn. Leave it to us Prote-tants.” 

1 he principal reason for Thanks
giving, he said, was that there still 
is liberty in America, "hut." he said, 
organizations like the klan are its 

enemies. Religion, morality and 
Americanism do not need masks."

Stock tubs, barrels, cisterns, flues 
and all kinds of tin and pipe work.— i 
T. I,. Hayes. -

Notice
No trespassing or hunting permit

ted in my pasture.— Furd Halsell. tf

Knox City Sanitarium
A nice quiet homelike place, 
where you can have the com
forts of a home with the ad
vantages of a light, sanitary, 
up-to-date operating room 
ready for any emergency. 
Under the care of the best of 
nurses with my careful per
sonal attention.

T. S. FDWARDS, Surgeon.

Most men arc great in one way or 
another, hut the public does not know 
the one from the other.

Some people never admit defeat be 
cause they don’t know they arc de 
feated.

Some women would be perfectly 
willing to keep expense accounts 
their husbands would furnish tht 
money to pay them with.

if

Farm and Ranch Loans
made at f> 1-2 per ct. fo r :«  years 
n year option by Federal Farm 
Loan Association, for the Fed
eral Land Hank of Houston.
"thee up stairs Ringgold Bldg. 

Crowell, Texas

See or write J. 
See.-Treas.

• ’. Thompson,

O j d U . T e l l e m  s e t

“Good food is essential to 

good health— Russell Grocery 

Company are food specialists 

— they carry a complete stock 

of staple and fancy groceries, 

fruits and vegetables that are 

the freshest and best.

“ Prices are moderate and •''er* 

vice unexcelled."

“ U tell’em tailor; you take 

the measure.”

i
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Ten Pow erful Reasons Why 
Y ou Should

Own Your 
Own Home

1. It
2 It
3. It
4. It
3. It
6. It
7. It
8. It
Q It

10. It
happiness and content oient.

^ *• America,!.-' < i'nsi<li-t ourselves a 
fearing people. and the world no 

conniilcrs us and iierhups wo aro.
Hut how much doe* the average 

man know of (hid ami His ways'.’
Tost yourself by answering these 

questions, and then cogitate upon how 
little you really know:

How did God create the world?
How many years did Adam live, 

and how did he die?
Why did God make the skins of 

some people white, and some red. and 
Others brown, or yellow, or black?

Why does G id permit some chil
dren to be born in deformity, or im
becility, or both?

U liat were the first anil last mira
cles in the life of Christ ?

What is the first word in the old 
testament?

W hat is the last word in the new 
testament ?

How many times have you read 
either from cover to cover?

Uliat period of time is covered in 
the old testament?

"  hat period is covered in the new 
testament?

What is an act of God?
When did you last attend church?
How long has it been since you op- 

ned the IS)hie in your home?
How thick was the dust?

Holiday Merchandise

A  Vast Assortment 
at Right Prices

Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.
R. J. ROBERTS. M anager

"It : what the pv-plc >.vewt "
I hut is the only excuse that can he ■ 

offend by the publishers of our great j 
city dad;es for the cxaireration and [ 
sensationalism that appears in their!

It that bo true, what’s the matter 1 
.with the people?

There was a time when a senna- ! 
?ional - heet would not he tolerated in I 
■mv respectable home.

\'|'v sensationalism means a big I 
circulati a and ;» rnn’»"'i'''n»vli,,ir j _ 1 
nas, in advertising rates, 1 

And it is from advertising that 1 
newspapers make their money.

It seems to he up to the dear peo- 
pie.

Rhode Island Reds, cock- No hunting or wood hauling is al
ii- each, belts and pullet- lewgj in the F. D. Hendrix pasture

!'• 'h Mis. Pete Gamble, FJ miI«•« west of Crowell. F. L). Hen-
TL 1 \as. 2Cp dri\ and J. H. Carter. tf

This store has set its house in order for the 
Christmas Jubilee. Every section is brim
ming full with fine things for Holiday giving. 
Ready with the beautiful, useful, serviceable 
and the practical gifts, such as,

RADIO SETS A N D  SUPPLIES,

Aluminum Roasters, Percolators. Tea Ket
tles, Stewers, Milk Pans, Electric Grills, Irons, 
Washing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, also 
Pocket Knives, Rasors, Men’s Belts, Shot 
Guns, Navajo Saddle Blankets, Shop-Made 
Bridles, Kiddie Cars, Buddie Bikes, Tricycles, 
Bicycles, Toy Wheel Barrows, Air Guns and 
lots of other things too numerous to mention.

COME TO  OUR STORE FOR YOUR  
CHRISTMAS NEEDS

J. H . S elf &  Sons

FOR HIM
Cigars, Pipes, Razors, Strops, Card Cases, Pocket 
Books, T obacco Pouches, Pocket Knives, Piaving 
Cards, Stationery, Flashlights, Lather Brushes, 
Fountain Pens, Signet Pencils, Military Brushes.

F O R  H E R

W hite I\ ory Goods, Periuwes, Toilet Sets. Manicure 
Sets, Powders, Stationery, Candy, Fountain Pens, 
Signet Pencils, Brushes. Corr.bs* Saaps-—

-Come in and See Other Suggestions

usual, there aro many people 
” li • . more or less disgruntled over

asnect of the resent elections.
If each case were investigated it 

might be found that a majority of 
• be loudest growlers did not even 

j vote
But that’s the way.

1 S one people will inconvenience

Fergeson Bros.
T/:c StsrsiaS VJRUiSBiiOfc

themselves to ar.y extent in order to 
vote, and then accept the will o f the 
majority with the best grace possible.

Others are “ too busy to vote,”  but 
can always find time for airini a 
grouch.

If you deserve to have nice things 
said about you, rest assured that 
somebody is saying them. Your 
commendable acts do not go unnotic- 

| ed.
The trouble with some people, 

though, is that they expect everybody 
to commend them, and if we were all 
engaged in “ t(x>ting the horn” of one 
person we would have no time left in 

I which to “ whoop it up" for other de- 
j serving ones.

Be satisfied with the lion's share, 
and give the lambs an opportunity to 
be recognised.

T h e Crow ell Barber Shop
COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT WORKMEN

Represent the Waco Steam Laundry.

Basket leaves Tuesday ot each week

SH IR LEY & W A LLA C E, Proprs.

We do not agree with the president 
in his assertion that this is a time 
for constructive effort. Constructive 
performance is what we need.

It isn’t always the man with the 
biggest mouth that makes the loud
est noise. It requires lungs to do 
that. And it isn’t always the man 
with the biggest head that has the 
most intelligence. Some heads are 
merely flesh and bone plus nothing.

SEND ’EM ALONG

The visit of the “ Tiger of France”
1 to the United States is beginning to 
bear fruit—of a different kind.

He has been doing some plain speak
ing in his public addresses, with tho 
result that other countries are speak
ing up and are accusing France of 
thwarting every attempt to establiss 
a European peace on a sane and safe 
basis.

Now let’s have a few more foreign 
dignitaries over, and perhaps in time 
we will be able to determine whut’s 
the matter with Europe.

Absolutely honest business men do 
not have to advertise their honesty. 
Their scarcity does that.

Some people can't stand prosperity 
because they never have a chance.

Some men are alw-ays kind to their 
wives. It’s the safest way.

Lard cans that arc sanitary- —M. S 
Henry & Co.

Anything You W ant 
in

GROCERIES

One thing always appeals to the buyer, 
and that is a full stock from which to select. 
Our stock of Groceries is being replenished 
constantly with the view of being able to take 
care of the Christmas wants in this line. W e  
have endeavored to buy sufficiently heavy to 
supply the demands of heavy buying on the 
part of our customers. And we are not sacri
ficing quality, either. W e want you to know 
that from our stock you will be able to buy 
what you want, and that means both the arti
cle and the quality.

Time and worry will be saved if you 
make this your Christmas buying store for 
Groceries.

Matthews-Crawford
Grocery Co.
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Art for School
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At his home in Margaret, John \V i 1 - 
-on Evans d id  \io\ 23th. after hav
ing been confined to his 1h--I for sev
eral weeks. He was tw>ni October 1. 
1852. being at his death past seventy 
years of age.

Mr Evans was a very active man 
till just a few 'ninths ago when his 
health failed him. Funeral services 
were held in the Baptist church at 
Margaret. Rev. .1. E. Billington of 
Crowell conducted the service in the 
absence of the pastor. Rev. J. B. Mc- 
Crory, who was called to Chillicothe 
to conduct a service at the same hour 
for Mrs. K. L. McKinnon who was 
strike! with paralysis.

The burial was in the Crowell cem
etery .

Mr. Kxans is survived by his wife 
and son, Comet, and five daughters, 
Mrs I \V. Middlebrook. Mrs. Worth 
Hunter, and Mrs. Grady Withers of 
Margaret, and Mrs. Tom Kusseii 
Electra. and Miss Maggie Evans 
Temple.

Friends of the family extend their 
sympathy to the bereaved family.

DINNER FOR COUNTY OFFICIALS

The most sumptuous feed in the 
hungry career of the present county- 
officials was served to them and their 
employees and families Monday at 
the court house. According to plans. 
*he ladies arranged the- table in the 
•ffiee of the County Agent and at P_* 

o'clock nothing was lacking. There 
was everything that hungry man

Next Sunday morning will be Or 
phans Home Pay and we are expect
ing (i. W Backus of Vernon to be 
with us. who will tell us the story ot 
our orphans home down at \\ aco and 
give ns an opportunity to make our 
Christmas offering to this home. This 
day will be observed in all the church
es of the conference, la-t us bring a 
libera! offering to these unfortunate 
children. The pastor will preach at 
the evening service.

We are glad to see the interest be
ing taken by the Sunday School and 
membership in our Christmas service.
While the idea is not new, yet it is 
s micwhat different from what we 
have been used to. but we think more (fo,. name of one 
n. arly in kee ping with the spirit of 
the occasion. Tht program itself will 
consist of s,,ng. Scripture reading, 
prayer, story and giving. The songs 
will bt in most part the old Christ- 

of* ma> Vanns. »•>.» storie s will be based 
of on the meaning and birth o f our Lord, 

and the giving will be in three parts!
( self, service, substance. Rut the 
i greatest gift of all will he and
may there be many on this glad 
Christmas day. who will give- them- 
s.-lves to Him who gave his life for 
them. The gift of se-rvie-e will con
sist of a pledge to more faithful ser
vice to our church and our Lord. The 
gift of substance may be of money or 
of other gifts, for either some local 
obieet or some of the- organized work 
of the church.

And so we come bringing our gifts, 
knowing that the- King will not regard

Recognizing the fact ‘ hat our 
schoolrooms ate in need of educa
tional pictures, I have arranged, with 
the hearty support of my teachers, 
to hold the Elson Art Exhibit in the 
auditorium of high school building, 
from 2:30 to 1:30 1*. M., Jan. 21th t > 
27th, inclusive

The Elson Educational Ait Exhibi
tion of 200 large direct reproduction* 
of th<- masterpieces of arvhetecUire. 
sculpture, and painting will be held 
to raise funds for the purchase of pic
tures for the schoolrooms an.I corri
dors.

The influence of good pictures upon | 
a child cannot he overestimated. The j 
trend of many a life has been influ- ! 
cneed by a single picture.

Your attendance at the Exhibit will | 
greatly encourage us. The Elson I 
Company has offered to affix, with- I 
out charge, on each picture presented 
to the school by an individual or so- | 
c-icty. a brass plate, consisting of two i 
lines inscribed. "Presented by— ” with | 

ionor. Such a gift.' 
or any special contribution to the pic- , 
ture fund, will be most welcome.

I hope that you will be interested ; 
in what seems to us to be o f vital 
importance.

Cordially vours.
7 K. c. CAMPBELf

Step hy Step Is Better

as a

could wish: chicken a la six ways, not „r.e gift above another, so long as they 
to mention the other delicious viands; arc white.
salads and kindred dishes as varied T. C. WII.LETT. Pastor,
and numerou- as the ladies who pre- -  -
pared them; pies and cakes of every "AMERICA’ S ANSWER"
nationality and various other delica- , -------
ties and goodies too numerous to The (iordon J. Ford Post of the
mention. Thanks was offered and ; American Legion of Crowell has
then commence.! one of the busiest been fortunate in securing one of the
hour- in th, term -if the present of- i official pictures of the World War.
ficials.

As l- always the case, the ladies 
gave the men the best of everything. 
They served thi men first and later 
served themselves. One enjoyable 
feature ot the occasion was absence o ' 
all formality Everybody seemed per-
fectly **at home." and enjoyed the re-
past t<* thi> limit of his belt.

Aft« r t*\eryhod v had satisfii-.1 their
hunger, <*iirars \\«*rr served t'i, those
who cia rod for them, while the others
enjoy®d a few ininutes social conver-
satioti It \va s a great time for all
present. Thank? to the ladles.

CONTRJBU TED.

w, obje'ft to 1h-- statement that
there are m * m<,dest women left in
the winrld. The, e are a few who
ha vet t mit f 1 e V l'!mugh to buy a mod-
‘•rn *r«iwn.

Th- re are 
- 'hristma-. 
enough for 
‘ he hills.

blit
but
the

twenty-four hours of 
•hat i- plenty long 
poor devil who pays

"America's Answer,” and will show 
this picture at the opera house Mon
day, D<-c. lXth.

This picture was made in France 
during the war and is not merely the 
portrayal of some one’s imagination 
a.- to how the war was fought.

In "America’s Answer” you will 
see the things that were accomplished 
by Americans on foreign soil, things 
that led to the downfall of Kulture.

War. death, pestilence and conquest 
were stopped bv America’s answer.

Th* Legion is to he com mended for 
the work it is doing along this 
and other lines. as it is here giv
ing the people a chance t<> see on the 
screen some of the hardships, sacri
fices and bravery of the boys in the 
A E. K.. and they feel that no good 
American citizen can see this picture 
without becoming a little more Amer
ican and having a little (letter feeling 
toward the American Legion and its

\t last a woman has been sworn in 
senator of the United States. 

True, she served only one day, hav
ing been appointed to fill out an un 
expired term.

Rut that one day term serves a« a 
milestone in the political advance- ; 
ment of American womanhood, a |

. nviestone rir«? r.~ ArMired to shine j 
brightly in the history o f ouj- c o in im ^

We decry, however, the apparent | 
tendency of some of our women with i 

i political ambitions to scale the heights j 
at one bound.

It would be much wiser and decided
ly safer to elinib the ladder step by 
step, as the average man is required

I to do.
As we see it, about the first im

portant political step for a woman is 
To make a careful study of civic con- 

! ditions in the home community, and 
then devote all o f her strength to 
rem 'dying undesirable features 
thei mf.

There are numerous local offices 
that could be filled by women as well \ 
as by men. and after a few terms in j 
such offices their perspective would i 
be enlarged and broadened and they 
would become better fitted for the 
higher political honors and responsi
bilities.

A woman can not expect to make 
an artistic gown without first learn
ing to sew. and neither can she esnect 
to make a success as a public official 
without first becoming thoroughly 
familiar with the important duties of 
citizenship.

Woman has made giant strides in 
the past few years, and she will make 
greater one- in the years to come.

But it is better to begin at the bot
tom and work up than to begin at the 
top and not know how to work.

Make This Xmas
A

HARDWARE XMAS

W e have practical gifts for the entire family.

FLASHLIGHTS

GUNS AND AM U N ITIO N . -

AIR RIFLES AND SHOT  
SILVERWARE . .

PYREX  
CUT GLASS

and
.. REAL CHINA DINNERWARE

Do your shopping early and make our store 
your headquarters.

V

M . S . H enry &  Co.
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

ADELPHIAN CLl'B Notice Building something? Use Certain- 
teed roofing.— M. S. Henry & Co.

The devil knows hi- friends when 
he se e s  them, but don’t let this fact 
prompt you to dodgt around the 
comer.

Card of Thanks

1 wish to extend my thanks to those 
who helped fight the fire that broke 
out in mv building last Saturday. 1

C. E. Anderson and family left the 
first of the week for Gasoline, Texas, 
where Mr. Anderson recently bought 
land. Mr. Anderson has been one of

Mrs. Murry Martin was hostess to • 
the Adelphian Club on Wednesday, 
December 13.

After a short business session. 
“ Pelleas and Melisande,” a play by 
Maurice Maeterlink, the Shakespure 
of Belgium, was studied. The play, 
a tragedy, has for its theme an as 
pert of the eternal triangle and makes 
a universal appeal because of the ar
tistic treatment of the universal pas
sions, jealousy and love.

The study of the play was followed 
by a Christmas interlude made up of 
a brief study of the ’ ’Sistine Madon
na" by Raphael ant^a Christmas Le
gend.

At the close of the lesson an at
tractive refreshment plate was hand
ed the members and club guests, Mes

realize that it was their service, some the county's best citizens for a num- , dames Roy Ricks and Evans Mitchell.

With congress back 
again the poor old job 
tine mighty

on the 
must b>> 

darned tired.

job 
get -

• if which was rendered at a risk, that 
made it possible to save the building. 

MRS. FANNIE THACKER.

l*er of years and the moving away of 
this family is regretted by the many 
friends.

Plate favors 
Reporter.

were sprigs of holly.-

A
They say love comes unbidden, but 

many a time money pushes it along.

pessimist is his own worst ene
my. He knows a good thing when he 
sees it but is too stubborn to grab it.

REGISTER CARS

Xmas Groceries
We are making special efforts to have 

what our customers may want in Christmas 
Groceries. Looking to that end we expect to 
take care of your wants in the line of fruits of 
the finest and best flavors and will have a com
plete line of all ingredients necessary for 
Christmas cooking.

And we would remind you that if you 
would have the best of cakes you will want the 
best of flour. That we have in the celebrated

ORIOLE
Buy this and your bread and cake wants 

will be solved. Every sack guaranteed.

FO X &  SON
In Ringgold Blgd.

Mort Merrill and wife of Lubbock _____
were here last Friday on account of j All owners of cars are requested t< 
of H. T. Kenner, but arrived j come in and register them for 1023. 
too late for the funeral Mr.] L. D. CAMPBELL.
and Mrs. Merrill were neighbors of —____________________
Mr. Kenner in Collin County many 
years ago. Jimmie Self left Wednesday night 27 

for Buffalo, Mo., to spend Christmas _  
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Self. Jimmie is bookkeeper for J. H- 
Self & Sons.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS, county j

of Foard.
By virtue of an ord« r of -alt issued 

out o f  the Honorable District Court of 
Wilbarger County, on the 2-r>th day of 
November, A. IV, 1322. by the -lerk , 
thereof, in the c a s e  of The First State 
Bank of Crowell, a corporation, versus j 
Frank Simpson and P. S. Skipworth, 
No. 3130, and to me. as sheriff, di- j 
reeled and delivered. I will proceed | 
to sell for cash, within the hours pre- i 
scribed bv law for sheriff's sales, on 
the first Tuesday in January. A. D„ | 
11*23, it being the 2nd da\ of sajt| 
month, before the court house door I 
o f  said Foard County, in the town of i 
( rowell, the following described prop
erty, to-wit:

The southwest on< -fourth of section 
nineteen <Hit in block eight <8). H. 
ik P. ( . Ry. Co.’s surveys in Wilbar- i 
ger and Foard Counties, Texas, levied* 
on ns the property of Frank Simpson. | 
to satisfy a judgment amounting to I 
$4,145.27 in favor of The First Stnte j 

; Bank of Crowell, a corporation, and ! 
costs of suit.

Given under my hand, this 2nd day 1 
of December, A. D. 13->-»

L. D. CAMPBELL. Sheriff.

R. T. GROVES

ATTY-AT-LAW

Office in Court House

Dr. Hines Clark
Physician and Suigcon

Office Russell Building over 

Owl Drug Store

Office Tel. 27 Res. Tel. 62

i

Bargain Salt*—Three choice business 
lots in Crowell. Lots H and 9, block 
77. and lot 1 in block 92. Price $1,000.
Terms, cash or one-fourth cash, bal- Miss Flay Black, trimmer for the 
a n c  in payments. See T. N. Bell, | Self Dry Goods Co., and Miss Lillian

Finklea, trimmer for the R. B. Ed- 'agent. 23

R. H. Adkinsnn an*l G. W. Milburo 
of Childress, nephews of the late 11 T. 
Kenner, were here Inst Friday to aV 
tend the funeral services of their de
ceased uncle.

wards Co., leave today for Dallas.

Furs Wanted—Wolf and skunk 
hides at B. F\ Ringgold's variety- 
store. No lot too small or too large 
to handle. Crowell, Texas. tf

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiggins came in 
last Thursday from Electra. Mr. 
Wiggins is able to he up some ami it 
is thought he is slowly recovering I
from a severe illness.

W . H. Dougherty of Gainesville was 
| in Crowell Sunday en route to Floy- ' 

lada. He was taken to Paducah by 
ami Mrs. M. S. Henry.

IF SICK, BILIOUS! 
START YOUR LIVER

Don’t Take Calomel! "Dodson's Liver Tone” Acts Better and

Doesnt Gripe, Salivate or Make You Sick— Don’t 
Lose a Day’s W o rk - Read Guarantee

I ’ gh ! jonftt-

Dr. M. M. Hart left Monday tor 
■ East Texas to visit his brother, Jim 
Hart, arid do aimc work in his pro-

j fession.

See the Doth. 3C»th. KOth. 1st. 2nd. 
•r»th and fith Divisions in action— 
"America’s Answer” -Opera House, 
Monday. Dee. 18th.

Heaviest 
Selfs Sale.

unions for men, $1.00.—

You can save big money on grocer
ies if you buy at the reduced prices 
we are offering. See regular ad. 
in another column. Russell Gro. Co.

J. G. Witherspoon left Monday for 
Hollis, Okla., where hi- expects to 
spend the winter with his daughter, 
Mrs. Bennie Chedister.

* 'alomel makes you sick. It's 'o r  stomach sour, just try a P̂001 
horrible: Take a dose of the danger- of harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone to- 
ous drug tonight and tomorrow 
'" '7  |"s*’ « day’s work. Here’s my guarantee—Go to

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver dru«r store and get a bottle of I**0' 
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it, break
ing it up. This is when you feel that 
awful nausea and

night.
Here's my

drug store and get a ------ .
son’s Liver Tone for a few cents, 
a spoonful and if it doesn't straijP^ 
you right up and make you f*'e

I want you to go w 
monel-

2 ,(KM) 
Selfs

pairs counter 
Sale.

bargain shoes.

and vigorous
cramping. If you to the store and get your 

are sluggish and “ all knocked out,” if Denison’s Liver Tone is destroying 
sour iver is torpid and bowels erth- sale of calomel because it i* rea

ipatn or you have headache, dizzi- medicine; entirely v e g e t a b le ,  there
nes«, coated tongue, if breath is had it ran not salivate nr mnke rnU



FATHER 
MOTHER!!

ARE YOU ,
FINANCIALLY

- . t r a i n i n g -
Y O U  C H I L D  ?

The responsibility and handling of a 
bank account in youth is worth more to the 
future independence, economic welfare, of 
your child than nine-tenths of the other train
ing he receives.

It is worth while to the future of your 
child that you start an account for him at this 
time. Make his a Christmas present a Bank 
Account.

t h e  b a /y *  t h a t  b a c k s  r u t  e a k - m c  k

The Ba n k  of Crowell
< V *  IMCOKPVItATEO)

C A P I T A L

JW  SELL r r e s /o e n t  2  1  0 0 0 0  0  0 0  C B O W E L L ,
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

I .adics 
Sale.
“  Sei the Afai- Dry hattevv 
Garage.

Home-made ci.ndy at the postoffiee 
Dee. 23rd. •>!

All-wool trousers for men, $4.50.— 
Self’s Sale.

!’radical irifts for the men folks ut 
The Magee Toggery.

Friday and Saturday, Dee. 15th and 
i 16th. the Gift Shop. og

Good second hand Ford motor for 
sale.—Self Motor Co.

• lifts that are both beautiful and 
useful.—Owl Drug Store.

Phone 224 for gasoline ami kerosene 
| —Magnolia Petroleum Co.

120 aeres of wheat land for sale. 
All good stand.— Ray Pyle. 27p

No. I l l  and 411 lister, P. ft O. In 
stoek now.—J. H. Self ft Sons.

It’s alcohol time. Let us fill your 
your radiator.—Self Motor Co.

Apex vacuum cleaner, a useful gift 
for mother.—J. II. Self & Sons.

I You can get a good aluminum tea 
pot for $1.00 at M. S. Henry & Co.

Buy your Xmas gifts where they
are priced the lowest.—Owl Drug
Store.

If you buy Oriole flour your bread 
'troubles will be small. Get it at Fox
ft Son's.

Come in and buy your groceries 
while prices are reduced at Russell
Gro. Co.

A<>Pi'iTr5i<i Special! A good alum
inum roaster only $1.00.— M. S. Hen
ry A- Co.
"  T7iP“ Ktrn>/i!1 Gin of Crowell will gin 
only one more day, Saturday, Dec. 
.‘10. 1022. 27

No hunting allowed on my ranch in 
Foard and Knox Counties.—J. H. 
Min rick. 27p

j Rev. R. H. Cooper of Fayette, Mo., 
is here visiting the family o f his son. 
R. H. Cooper.

Continues with the very best of prices on ev
erything. Just a few of the many good things 
for Saturday and all next week.

Men’s Good Work Shoes..........................$1.95
Men’s Heavy Overcoats..........................$10.00
Men’s 16-lb. Ribbed U nions.....................$1.00
Ladies Hose, per p air.................................... \2\c
Best, Heaviest O u tin g .................................... 15c
Men’s Suits, all wool for.........................$15.00
Ladies Silk Hose, per pair. . . .  ...............$1.00
Ladies All-wooLDg^sfis just arrived.for. $§.00
Ladies Suits, New Ones, for................. $15.00
Ladies House Dresses for . . . . . .  .$1 ,00
Everything in store on sale and price has been 
reduced on everything. Don t fail to visit our 
store during this sale.

Sale on everything—SelfV 
Ford for sale.—Hi-Way Garage. 13 
Sanitary lard cans.—M. S. Henry

* Co.
Extra bargains Saturday Selfs 

Sale.
S<e the Mac Dry battery at Hi Way !

Men’s khaki pants $1.40.—Selfs. 
fflW ii"life bulbs. M S Henry ft Jim Bvtt rxvi U J Crceyuie shipne.l 

Co. 'seven cars of cattle to Wichita, Kan., j
Millinery l«-*s than half.—Self’s last Saturday.

flash lights.—M. S.
Garage.

Winchester 
Henry & Co.

Car of P. ft O. listers just arrived. 
-J  H. Self ft Sons.

Buy a man's gift at a man’s store. 
The Magee Toggery.
For Sale—One o f the very best 

Jersey milch cows in the county .1
R. Alice.

We have a few good work mules 
for sale on reasonable terms. M. S. 
Henry ft Co.

Fui c Wanted —Wolf and <kur.l 
hidi- bought at Ringgold’- Variet. 
Store, Crowell, Texas. t

"America’s Answer." an official war 
picture, made in France during the 
war Opera House. Monday. Dec. 18.

Sale.
See the Mac Dry battery at Hi-Way 

’ Garage.
Remember the Gift Shop Dec. 15th 

, and 16th. 26
Second hand buggy for sale.—J. II. 

Self & Sons.
Special prices on groceries at Rus

sell Gro. Co.
For Sale—One Jersey milch cow

uith calf. M. L. Hughston.
We can save you money on your 

Holiday gifts -Owl Drug Store. , 
Fresh assortment of Xmas candies, 

most appreciated gift.—Owl Drug 
Store.

Buy your Christmas gifts from the 
Columbian Gift Shop Dec. 15th and

Oriole is the name of the flour you 
want if you like good bread. Found | 
at Fox ft Son’*.

A full assortment o f Christmas 
toys at B. F. Ringgold’ s variety store. 
Crowell. Texas. 27

Buy your Xmas candy from the 
Young Woman’s Auxiliary at the 
post office Dec. 23 rd. 27 ’j

For Rent—A 5-room house in ! 
Crowell with all common conven- i 
ienecs, water, etc.—R. B. Lilly, F’ oard i 
City. 2 «p  j

Rev. A. P. Hightower, pastor of j 
Crowell Circuit. Methodist Church, 
will preach ut F’oard City next Sun- J 
<lnv, Dec. 17. • I

Three large stray duck* came to J 
my place Tuesday night. Owner may 1

Self Dry Goods Co.

ains
For You

A C C t / R A C Y

Best shoe bargains at Self’s Sale. 
“ America’s Answer"—Opera House. 

Monday, Dec. IHth.
We’ll fix that flash light for you.— 

D'th. -6  tj,em by paying for this notice.— |M. S. Henry & Co.
Wc have a good stink of lard cans Mrs. R. 3. Roberts. 26 A silver fruit basket, a real Xmas

ami hog killing supplies.—M. S. Hen- Coupons on ” 75 fat boys" given by P*v,M*nt’ at J’ H’ Sclf & S,,ns- 
ry and Co. the Bon Ton Bakery is discontinued. For a good roofing use Certainteed

For Sale—Mammoth Bronz turkeys, Those having 50 or more coupons will roofing. M. S. Henry ft Co. 
hens $5.00. and toms $10.00 each.— send them in and get a cake.— Bon We have several good bargains in 
Mrs. J. S. Bell. 26p Ton Bakery, Quanah, Texas. 26 used Ford cars.—Self Motor Co.

Christmas gifts for every member 
of the family at Self Hdw. store.

I f  you want a good flashlight get 
a Winchester.— M. S. Henry ft Co.

Why worry about g ifts ’.’ Let us 
solve your problem.—Owl Drug Store.

November Special! A good alum
inum roaster only $1.00.— M. S. Hen
ry ft Co.

Do you appreciate good bread ? 
Then get a sack o f Oriole flour at 
Fox ft Son’s.

For Sale— Mainmouth Bronz gob
blers at $8.00 each.— Mrs. W. O. 
Miles, Foard City. 26p

He will be pleased with his Xmas 
gift if he knows that it came from 
The Magee Toggery.

Get a sack of Oriole flour, one of 
the best brands on the market, at 
Fox ft Son’s grocery store.

If you are uncertain what to give 
; “ him,”  you can get an inspiration 
j from a visit to the Owl Drug Store, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pyle o f the Ayers- 
ville community are the proud parents 
of a fine boy which arrived Dec. 6th.

Every one in Foard County is in- 
■ vited to inspect the Christmas toys at 
B. F\ Ringgold’s variety store, Crow
ell, Texas. 27

Tombstones—I represent one of 
the largest tombstone houses in the 

i world, Coggins Marble Co., Canton,
| Ga., and will be pleased to show you 
| samples and designs in marble or 
! granite.—J. A. Ashford. 28

Let us make you a loan on your 
| land through The Dallas Joint Land 
| Bank at 6 per cent on the Amortisa- 
j tion plan. No loan made for more 
than $100,000.00. You don’t have to 

: take stock in Bank.— N. J. Robcrts.tf 
A letter was received by Austin 

Wiggins Wednesday stating that his 
sister, Mrs. E. C. Snnpp. of Green- 
bush, 111., had just died. Mrs. Snapp 
was the youngest o f the Wiggins chil
dren. Many o f the people here will 
remember them.

Shoe bargain* cannot Ik- beat at 
Self’s Sale.

Ford car for sale in good condition. 
—Roy Todd. 27p

Candy! Candy! Candy at postof
fice Dec. 23rd. 27

All-wool worsted men’s 
$lt».50.—Self’s Sale.

suits for

Gasoline, kerosene, lubricating oils. 
Magnolia products. Phone 224.

No trouble carrying home your 
Xmas purchases, we will deliver them 
for you. The Magee Toggery.

Insurance
Fire. Tornado, Hail, l arm. 

Livestock. Automobile. Cot

ton.

L E O  SPENCER

The best and lowest priced assortment 
of Toys in town

Save Money
By letting us be your Santa Claus

W e Invite You

STr U/CE C O U R T E S Y

Ste'<•*. r
)T '"  P R E S C R I P T I O N  (tW > 6 1 . I 5 T

RfHStAR A i Crowe il Texas

Many questions confront you every day. 
Possibly one of them is W H ERE you will have 
your Bank account. May we answer that)

If you haven’t already solved this import
ant question, permit us to offer you the ser
vices of our reliable Bank. The matter of be
ing associated with a strong, conservative yet 
modern bank, is important. W e offer you ev
ery convenience of modern banking and we 
want you with us. Come now and settle for 
good the question as to W H ERE you will do 
your hanking.

THE FIRST STATE BANK OF CROW EU
M. L. HUGHSTON, Vice President SAM CREWS, Cash.

I

’■Ilf !" •'-»**
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Beverly Filling Station
H AS

The Best Tires

“Goodrich and Federal”
Ask the'manjwho uses them

Buy Your Xmas

CANDIES. NUTS, FRUITS. E T C ._  

RUSSELL GROCERY COM PANY

Phone 30

DO YO U  ENJOY A  
GOOD BISCUIT? 

Buy Belle of Vernon 
Flour

D O N T  W A IT
until the big demand is 
on for your feed unless 
you want to pay higher 
prices. Save your money 
by buying now.

Oats, Corn. Corn Chops, 
Bran. Shorts, Cotton 

Seed Meal. Cake, 
Hay, Etc.

Wholesale and Retail

HUGHSTON & ALLEE
Phone 1 32 Cvowell,Tex.

"Most people prefer the 

Dodge because it repre

sents a square deal in 

price, quality and ser

vice." Also makes a 

splendid Xmas gift.

SW AIM  GARAGE

E. Swaim. Dealer

T H A T  GOOD GULF GASOLINE  

Superior Auto Oils

W . C. THOM PSON, Agent
At L. A . Beverly & Co.

What does France say?— "America’s 
Answer."

This Is Santa Claus Headquarters for 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Presents for the Men. Boys, Girls. Women
Come and Look Our Line Over

You are welcome at all times

FERGESON BROTHERS

BANK OF CROWELL

— L p i h t t  S i - J e k -

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

County Depository

LET IT BE YOURS

W orrv ia. kill ed more
men than wars

Don’t Worry About 
Your X M A S Presents

Let us soh e the problem.
See our beautiful line of 

Diamonds 
Silver 
Gold and 
Platinum 
Jewelry 
Watches

A. C. GAINES

Cordon J. Ford Post No. 130
- American Legion of Crowell

PR ESEN TS

ki America’s Answer’
Real War -  --R eal Action

Official U. S. Government Picture of the World War Made
In France During the W ar

S E V E N  R E E L S
Zeppelin Raids--- Airplane Battles--

Hand-to-Hand Combating 
Gas Attacks Encounters Hand Grenade

90th, 36th, 89th, 1st, 2nd, 5th, 6th Divisions in

REAL BATTLES
OPERA HOUSE

M O N D AY, DECEMBER 18th, Afternoon and Night

SPECIAL MUSIC
Admission: 20c and 40c

Do Your 
CHRISTMAS  

SHOPPING  
N O W

Ou well selected stock 
offers you an opportuni
ty o f  selecting appropri 
ate gifts for everv mem- | 

f her of the family. I

P.. B. Edwards Co.

Money, Bravery, Patriotism. 
America s Answer"

H AR DW AR E AND CUTLERY, ETC.
Our store is the place to buy your Xmas

presents.
Shop early, only I 5 more days left.
Your Christmas money will go a long way 

in our store.

M. S. HENRY & COM PANY

$100.00 FREE

With each dollar you trade during our Sale we will 
vciu you a ticket vith numbers on it. You tear one 
ot the numbers off, place in a sealed box and keep the 
other. The two numbers are the same. Then on Sat
urday. December 2:Jrri. a little Kill blindfolded will 
draw a number from the box and if same as your 
number, we will present you a coupon for $100.00, 
K'*>d on any touring car. roadster, truck or coupelet at 
Self Motor Co.

SELF DRY GOODS COM PANY

A  Man’s The downfall of kulture

Christmas
— "America’s Answer" 

O W L DRUG STORE

Gift•

Should be bought

Always has been and al- 
ways will be a warm 
friend to the American

at a

M A N 'S STORE

Legion. Drinks of all 
kinds served after the 
show.

The Magee Toggery

Visit Us for 

PROMPT SERVICE

COME-ON-IN

and see us.

W E  NEED

the business

G AB E

War, Death, Pestilence, Conquest stopped 
by "America’s Answer”

Your Xmas Worries Are Ended When

You Visit Us. Everything to Wear 
for Men, Women and Children

CROWELL DRY GOODS CO M PAN Y

America’s Answer"— Thrilling, 
Educational, Authentic

MASSIE-SPECK GROCEY CO.

“ Light Crust”  
and

Queen of the Pantry’ 
Flours

DC DC D G E Z 3 C 3 3 C t ' f ; rrvJi—
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This Xmas
Should Be a

Practical Gift Xmas

Belem we otter a few suggestions for 
ful and practical gifts for

Shirts
HIM

Collars
Belts

Socks
Ties

C igarette Cases 
Cuff Links 
Suspenders

Or. better still, brixg ^  -j" A  U,t Vye
measure for a suit or a good, warm overcoat.

A M A N ’S GIFT SLIGHTS BE 
BOUGHT AT A MAN S STORE *

W e Will Deliver Your Christmas Purchases

Wfc-WS— M

The Magee
Phone 129

(L  se if)

-s£— u

How to Keep Laying 
Hens Comfortable

the hivrh lost of living. Now what 
<lo you hoar when you approach a 
flock with no comfortable In n houses, 
you are very apt to hear absolutely 
nothing. If you hear anything you 
will hear them sneezing, coughing, 
rattling in th e  throat; you will h oar- 

foot onto th e  

You will ;

By K. \V, haznieier 
In the fall and winter when th«- 

weather begins to get uncomfortable, | them step from nut 
I cold, dreary, wet and changeable, the other to keep them warm.
1 hens on our general farms where they hear them working in their plumage- 
are more or less obliged to shift for in an effort to keep tin- mite> from 
themselves stop laying and as a re- eating them up. This is no i vagger 
suit, all over the country the price ation. Thousands of flocks of chick- ! 

| climbs and climbs, until at this writ ens in Texas are doing this and all 
i ing eggs are worth 50 cents per dozen of these things this very minute, 
in Texas and in New York City, our I cannot sec how people can go to 
greatest consuming market of eggs, bed comfortably in the winter and 
they have passed the dollar mark and sleep all night when they know that 
are retailing at $1.25 per dozen. Peo- they have a flock of hens out in the 

\ pic still eat those high priced eggs cold, dreary. drizzly. unpleasant 
l and are glad to get them. On our weather, utmost freezing to death I 
| own place they come out and almost could not sleep with a clear - or - i 
; take them away from us, they are s,, rnce. 1 am sincere in that statem-n'. 
scarce and har 1 to get. From all oh- 1 would have to get up in t'-i- middle

Sweaters
Hats

Caps
Gloves

Scarfs

■ serrations the hens have gone on a 
strike, not a hunger strike, hut they 

! have gone on an egg strike, by agree- 
, ing not to produce any eggs. 1 think 
everybody will admit there must he 
a reason anil th- re is.

You can take a well bred hen and 
[ put her out in a dirty, drafty hen 
I house and she will not produce any 
eggs. You would be fortunate if she 
did not contract a disease and die.

of the night and provide some com
fort for the hens.
Heating Hen Houses Not Necessurx

Some people that arc interested in 
providing comfort f--s the hens thick 
of heating the hen hou.-e. Me 1.-, . 
not found it wise to do this be- mio- 
the various changes that would c 
doubt be created would lx sure to give 
the fowls colds. A hen ean stand i-m-

ji - V jg Cl . , ; .*Vw,io hl>ini f  - i -T  .
You could feed u flock of bins the 1 fortable, -Ve- has -i place

: best laying mashes, or all the egg 
I mashes in the world and permit her 

to remain in an uncomfortable hen 
house and she would probably not lay 
a single egg.

Th-- breeding alone will not make 
eggs, the f-eding alone will not make 
eggs, unless along with these things 
we have a comfortable place for the 
fowls to stay, we surely will be dis 
appointed in th-ir egg production.

The average farm poultry flock i-- 
•\ti s has - v n ?  

own. They are driven from one place 
t-- another. Today they may have to 
roost outside in the trees, tomorrow 
they may havt the -.pp-o: unity »• 
roost in the bain only to lie chased, 
out the next day. S leh treatment will 
surely not be conducive to eggs in 
the fall and winter, and it is g-md it 
is so, otherwise, the hens on. all farms 
would be without a home. You go 
out on a farm where there is no 
place for the hen- or no hen house, 
at this time of the year, you will find 
them standi] nr--ir-d humped up. 
with ruffled plumage, under - one 
buil.Hng or in the corner of a fence 
some where. fht-y appear discour
aged, weak, cold and uni-onit'ortat!-- 
You do not hear them happily sing

at night where it is dry and when- t! - 
wind cannot blow under her feathi - 
In the winter all shutters nod win 
doW's should ho etnso.l li.-Vit ;i'
sides excepting on the souf1 sm- 
where thev should 1m- left wi-I*- ••>- 

-lay and all night. Th-- fowls ■

of our readers into the hen h-iusew 
1 have been in where, when yr.j ap
proached the house you could sec the 
dismal appearance anil where th<- 
odor indicated an accumulation o f 
droppings over a year. No windows 
or openings whatever. Just a hole, 
is about the best way of describing it.
A dark, dirty, wet, bad-smelling hole 
for the chickens to stay day anil 
night. Is it any wonder that under 
such conditions the hens die? That 
is all they can do. Do not think that 
I am exaggerating, I am not. I am 
only describing the condition of 
thousands of hen houses in Texas to
day.

Give Her a Chance
If we could only get our farmers

and others interested in giving the 
hen a chance. See what she will do
for you. If you give her half a 
eh a nee. Give her ,-i place to stay and 
that -ii" can consider all her own 

| when- there won’t be any rocks or 
■urn --.ibs thrown at her. Where she 
an eat and drink and live in peace 

and c-mfort. Y’ou will be surprised 
at th- results. I know of no kind of 

j live-stock that will repay good treat
ment as quickly as the h- n.

Make Her IVel at Home and 
< omfortahle

Ola- -.f the greatest i-mUrv author
ities once said, "To make hens lav

timi
hi i f-e 'it .............-mfi-rt; l-V. hanp"
and contented. A happv and singing 
hen is ,a laying hert. There is n** 
doubt ab-.ut th's. Try it and see.”

K. Y. I*. 1 '. P rogram

fresh air in great abundant-* 
cut it they will soon get --irk \ 
house is ure to give the f_. 
kinds of mun and colds. Th. 
front fr- sh air houses anpear I 
■f V>. • ’■{" ini V
other type. P - not 
in the no t1 . ---y  or
•i draft in the hous * Th r-->f m ->t (
ho so it will keep th- hous-- -h-y T ■ h|); 
fl n«r must In- dry at all 4 • n- - ;■* (
should always have a -l-'ec <oi.se. try ,j.
litter not less t ,t. 12 (nil.......1 •••
V wet f 1-m.-* r - amn lift- r •> e-.m- ,
mon ails-- for all kin-!* - f c.ld in 
pc lit •

Cleanlines- and Sanitation
A filthy hen h-ms - i- ,v.,rs.- that 

n--ne at all. If I could take ti-

Sul--’- •? -Th-- church, its members.
- w». * \

Script'U»V ru;ii'limr,
\ vp- fiilatc* i chun

1 Juanita 
V . »!

Cam r»lhell.
ship.

■ h: mV.cs ha 
Billingto

the

keep

Thompson-Uarx e> Leagues Will Elect Officers not

$975.00,
agent. I*. II.

Dei
Th.

Mi

INSURANCE
Fire, I ornado. Hail, htc.

Mrs. A. E. McLaughlin

at

Sherman.
.f Mi 
The

P R O T E C T IO N
Or a ’ ritcr in the time of storm Get 
• policy and Sold on to it. It me»n* 
wil-tf-pr • Nobody will have to pas* 
the hat around .should you l>e mutihed 
**•> mi your loved ones.
Let explain to you ahout our new 
plan. ITycar participation feature. Age*
Wi 15 to 60.

W. H DUNAGAN
Southern Union Life Insurance Co.

W a co , T » * .

, well known 
Kd ward ,1. 

('row-ell. hut 
,-itiz -nship c f 
in marriage 

clock at 
-.11-i Mrs. -1 W. Estes, 

Rev. .1. H. Baxter per- 
f,,i jin- i the i i-r-mony hi the presence 
-,f a small company cf relatives and 
t',],. .f the happy --nntractants.

I . (,i -i- w - - harming in an at
tractive afternoon gown of nocturnal 
i.lo- . harmeus. . with hat. wrap, slip
per- and hos. ell suite. t-iie i> .he 
* laughter -1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Unr\t-\, 
:-:ti West Munson street, and for the 
past f-.ur years has been employed 
at the Rockwell jewelry store.

The bridegroom v 
t miHil with th. national guardsmen 
here, hut having returned to civil 
life, has resum-'il his trade as automo
bile mechanic, and is employed in a 
loca: shop. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mr- J. F.. Thompson of Crowell.— 
Denison Herald.

1 in senior and intermediate leagu. 
will have an election of officers Dec. 
1 . t ii at 2 o'clock.

Kvery member is urged t-> be pres
ent. A new roll will be made and if 
it is impossible for you to be present, 
sen-i or phone your excuse, else your 
name will be left o ff roll.

Hoping to see every boy and girl 
present, we are,

Y ours for a great year's work, 
EMILY PURCELL. Supt. 

RUBY FOWLER, Asst. Supt.

i, t.

ing. No, 
them, not

1 one a ri]
- flock of
1 no one
ing as to 
but for a 

On thi - 
We can t

- hell hous- 
hens, wh-

, stay an 
own home 
are comfortable, 
and most dreary

a sound comes from 
a complaint. Has any- 

i vpt’- t eggs from a 
chicken* so treated. Study 
tn h;ii» s,, little understa.- 
c etiti itain -uch a thought 
i moment.

Pan-1, what n contrast.
t- Veil o '  t t o  one -if 

especially built for 
they have learned 
:-■•! they know is their 

iv and night. Men- they 
dry in the wettest 
weather. The cold

..-1-
the

to

Notice to Teachers

To teachers who attend the institute 
at Paducah: All teachers that arrive 
in Paducah Sunday, Dec. 17th. report 
at the court house for assignment of 
rooms. Some one will be at the 

recently slit- ,.our( house all day and it is Import
ant that this be carried out.

All teachers that arrive tn Paducah 
Monday are asked to go immediately! 
to the high school building. Your 
baggage will be checked there, and 
your room assigned in the afternoon.

G. L. BURK.

Buy Y our Feed Now

The feed crop of Texas is shorter than ii has been lor sev
eral years, and as the demand increases through the wintei 
the price will naturally be considerably hiyrhet. - nticipa < 
Jour needs and buy now. We have just received several 
cars of feed this week including Bran, Shorts. Corn. Corn 
Chops, Oats, Cotton Seed Meal, Cake and Mixed he«d.

THE SOONER YOU BUY. THE MORE  ̂Ol SAN E

Card of Thanks

HUGHSTON & ALLEE Phone 152

We take this opportunity o f ex
pressing our heartfelt thanks and 
gratitude to our many friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and the

wind cannot gc» t<> them. There an 
no co l ’ wind.- to blow under their 
feathers. No cold rain or snow to 
freeze their feet. Hon- in the morn
ing they can fly o ff their roosts, and 

! jump down into a litter, that is about 
a foot deep, clean - - ar-! d 
Here they can start to work early- 
digging for something to cat among 
the dry straw and hay. The floor i- 
clean, everything is clean. It is a 
pleasure to go out into sueh a flock 

i almost any time of the night and set- 
all of them on roosts that are clean 
and not alive with mites and room 
enough for the entire flock, and 
where the rain and cold wind cannot 
affect them, where if you stay but 
a minute, you will hear one or sev
eral of the hens voice t'ntir approval 
by singing out happily In the day
time you can hear them happily sing
ing while they are working in the lit
ter. You look at them and you will 
see their combs and wattles, you will

Endless Variety of Gifts
For the Holida\ Trade

Practically our whole store is converted into 
one great gift department. Gifts everywhere, 
and of endless variety. Never have the people 
of this community had a beti - 1 opportunity 
to select beautiful, useful and appropriate 
Christmas presents for men. women and chil
dren. There are so many hundreds of them 
we can not describe them in this ad. but will 
willingly display them for your inspection 
when you call.

Only eight more days to do your Christmas 
shopping.

C A R T E R ’S VARIETY S T O R E

The man who is quick to start an 
argument and slow to quit is a bless
ing in a way. He prevents other 

i people from wasting so much breath.

J-W Granule of 
kner College 
L* m  OkloboM

Oder Hours
g to 12 and 1:30 to 5:30 

7 to 9 other boors by appointed

Dr. B. L. A V E R Y
CHIROPRACTOR 

Bank of Crowell, Crowell. Tews Pbooe 335

beautiful floral offering after the 
sudden death of our husband, father, nee them digging-in the litter, or eat- 
and grandfather. ing and drinking something always.
THE ENTIRE KENNER FAMILY. You have but to glance towards th< 

_____________________  nest boxes and see that they are re
paying you for your kindness. Here 
the sun early in the morning shines 
through clean windows, and early 
starts the hens o ff the roosts. You 
don’t see any standing around with 
hanging heads, droopy eyes, ruffled 
feathers and humped up appearances. 
On the other hand, about the best 
way 1 can describe the actions in a 
comfortable hen house in the winter 
is to get about 2(Mi feet away from 
the hen house and listen. You will 
hear a noise that sounds like a fac
tory You will hear them digging in 
the litter and scratching for all they

MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’S BOWELS

Regardless o f the fact that Christ
mas is so near we do not see any bar
gain days advertised among the boot
leggers.

Some people say that trouble multi
plies itself, but we are not of an in
quisitive turn of mind.

“ California Fig Syrup” is 
Child’s Best Laxative

There are millions o f good citizens
; in this country, but the bad ones make iare w,,rth- You wil1 hear them flying
most o f the noise. i from th‘‘ roo8t!' to th,‘ f1oor’L to the

______________________________  i nest boxes, etc. You will hear a
The great trouble with our polit- ' steady hum caused by the low sing-

icnl parties is that they are politiralJ ing of the entire flock ns they tncr- 
We need Americanism instead. ! rily work in the litter. Occasionally

Life is a burden only to those who | you will heur a loud cackle indicating
make it 80. I another has done her duty to reduce

Even a sick child loves the “ fruity" 
taste of “ California Fig Syrup." If the 
little stomach is upset, tongue coated, 
or if your child is cross, feverish, full 
o f cold, or has colic, a tenspoonful will 
never fail to open the bowels. In a few 
hours you can sec for yourself how 
thoroughly it works all the constipa
tion poison, sour bile and waste from 
the tender, little bowels and gives you

a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep “ California 

Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for gen
uine “ California Fig Syrup”  which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “ California”  or you 
may get an imitation fig syrup.
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W e’re All Set for an Old-Fashioned Christmas

It is the time of the year when folks begin to ponder over what to give for Christmas. This store 
has set its house in order for the Christmas Jubilee. are ready .with the beautiful, the rare, the 
serviceable, practical things for gifts. Read every item below. There is surely a suggestion that 

will help you solve your Christmas Gift problem.

HANKERCHIEFS
as gifts of appreciation and value. 
The wise shopper will profit by see
ing the hundreds we have on sale.

LADIES' 1*1 USES
A tremendous selection of the latest
st vies in all the popular leathers.
$3.50 to $8.50 values. $2.45 to $6.95

SILK HOSIERS
Is alwav s one of the most aceeptable
Xmas gifts. During this sale we of-
tVr our !•egular
$2.00 Value for -------
$2.50 Value for SI. 95
$3.00 Yiiilue for --- --------- $2.45
<:t.50 V;iilue for ______ S2.S5

TOWELS
Yon car rest assured that mother
will s*lwa vs annrociate a fr sh sun-
nlv of hi ■g • irk'di towe's. 3 for $1.00

DRESSER SCARFS
\ Zeaut’ifill Selection, values up to

SI.50. ♦'<>r Xmas sale only - $1.00
A new woolen dress from oiir piece
g «i(l» St.1ction will certainly ph•ase her

FRENCH SERES
36-Inch All-wool _ $1.15
40-Inch All-wool $1.65

TRICOTINE
51-lneh All-wool _ . $2.15
16-Ineh All-wool $2.15

POIRET TWILL
16-Inch Brown, only- $2.45

STORM MERGES
'•6-Inch All-wool . ______ 79c
4 4-Inch $1.15

SILKS

Georget te. (all colors) . 79c
Charmeuse, 40-ineh $2.45
f r — atin ___ ____ _ . $2.45
KI.MON \ SILKS, (special) $1.15

Buy Wearing Apparel for Yourself or for a Gift- -------
The Final Seduction in Our Ready-loJKMff fispaitraent

SLITS
There are only 22 suits left. 

Values up to $52.50.
During This Sale Your Choice $25.00

DRESSES

The greatest dress season we have 
ever known has left us with about 
25 dresses which we have placed in 3 
groups to sell at $7.50. $15.00, $22.50.

COATS
Only 11 ladies coats and a iev.4, 

Misses, all at one price $17.50

MILLINERY
Following our usual custom— 

“Every Hat Must Go." We offer you 
choice of any hai in our millinery
department fo r --------------------  $2.00
Regardless of former selling price or 

cost. (Only twelve left)

BLANKETS. AS GIFTS 
Ulankets Vie Practical. Most Ap

preciated. Yet Not Sxpensive
Single Blankets $1.00
Double Blankets. sjz,* *56x80 .$1.05
W. >lnan Plaids, size *11x70 . _$2.85
W .oinap Plaids, sizes 6*1\80 $5.95
All Wool Plaids up to $14.95

MEN’S SUITS AN D  OVERCOATS

In the face of stiff advances in clothing prices for 
spring we have been hammering the life out of clothing 
prices on men’s suits and overcoats all fall. That’s why 
we have reduced our stock of 249 suits in the beginning 
to its present size of I 39. W e deliver the last blow at 
clothing prices during this our Christmas sale. Give him 
a suit or overcoat for Christmas.

$45.00 Values Reduced t o ..............$34.50
$40.00 Values Reduced to ..............$29.50
$35.00 Values Reduced to ..............$27.50
$30.00 Values Reduced to ..............$21.50
$25.00 Values Reduced to ..............$18.50

OUR T W O  FAM OUS SERGES
$35.00 Values Reduced to ..............$27.50
$25.00 Values Reduced to ..............$16.95
All Overcots Reduced in Same Proportion

W H Y  NOT GIVE HIM A  LION OR STETSON H A T ?
You can’t go wrong on this combination. He either

wears one or the other.
STETSONS LIONS

$9.00 $5.00
$8-50 $4.00

$7.50 $1.99
Look in his old hat now, get the size and then let us 

lay one aside for his Christmas gift.

Crowell, Texas
---Of

DON’T ASK DAD what he wants for 
t'krrstft.ti.y. he doesn’t know. You 
simply can’t get the men folks to 
tell you what sort of presents they’ll

se- uuT'4> v,m-dTfr'
please them with the right ones. 
This list will tickle him pink.

SHIRTS . $1.50 to $5.00

HOSE 15c to $1.50

GLOVES 20c to  $3.00

(APS $1.00 to $1.50

SHOES $3.50 to $9.00

HANI) P.A*IS $3.95 to $8.95

SUPPORTERS 15c to  50c

SUSPENDERS _______ 50c to 75c

HANDKERCHIEFS 10c to $1.00

BELTS . _________ 50c to $1.50

UNDERWEAR______$1.00 to $3.50

HOUSE SHOES ................... ......$2.25

NIGHT SHIRTS_______ ______ $1.50

TIES TIES
Whoever heard of a man having 

enough ties'.' He’ll appreciate your 
selection from our stock of silks and 
knits. A big Christmas assortment 
received this week. Make your se
lection now before they are picked
over. Put up in fancy Holiday boxes 
if you prefer.

See our combination set tie. socks, 
supporters, put up in Christmas pack
age for only ................... ..............$1.85

ONLY SEVEN MORE SHOPPING 
DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS. BE 
HERE EARLY SATURDAY MORN
ING.

R. B. Edwards Co
pi

at
t'rov

t m m m
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ASPIRIN
Say “ Bayer” and Insist!

THE FOARD COUNTY NKW2- .. —

l nk'ss you see the mime “ Buyer" on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer product pre- 

•rilu'd by physicians over twenty-two 
v. a' ami proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

“ Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
,i,lv. Each unbroken package con- 
• :ims pi- cr directions. Handy boxes 
f twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- 

-■■!! bottles of 24 and 100 
\spiri■ is the trade mark of Bayer 
■ ,r || ■ MftiMrMates.

o f Salicv; cacid. 18t>-F

A T K IN S  Aspirin Tablets, 
tor Grippe. Cold. H ead

ache, pain and many other 
uses, t-'iouid ' «• in every m edi
cine chest. D octors prescribe 
Aspirin widely. Keep it on 
hand for emergencies. G e t  
a s u p p l y  w h e n  l c a l l .

THE
d e a l e r

wio

Beverly & Beverly
Lands, Loans and 

Abstracts

Crowell, Texas

- * T !  M

ROSES IM DECEMBER I  APRIL SHOWERS

By MILDRED WHITE

<-ô >4»||tH, iUmm. Vtt.'blt . u t
Aluii lia»l lu*t»n a i.«i*i«i anil turn* 

1»l* »ou> sm uiT .  !%lui \\ i n i i  a i t t i  U ica
U  e K i^ r i i l r l i l ,  In m *!'„U*4| ilitw n  |«. a n  yb*
.>oi'1mh1 lii.* «#i just
full hi tioi tiiibt't xtiiU'l it. At Jirsi, »iit 
was ti*«» |»r«>u«l in un*u as t*vt*
iiillK | i,i sst'i I willi .vi,in ab>«*iit 
lU‘i sit if, slit* ivpruwu iu in 
itut oi' bis imliiU'ivnot 
i.m*\ »u*l> sin pnsfti.

Wli^. ih’sir, la* saitl, (lout 
lfalut* tlutI 1 aiu bun vih- now as ja*»t 
•*> 1 can lu inaUo a ii**m i .m

i  '»r tlu* »ime* Im*iiu  i
fitted, Thun caim* me m*--,
\\ c lls tow  n |»icuic, m al 
urrh ♦*.

Alan bail to)'_o>; ,-u ; a bjyf hu-sino** 
leal bail mine up iin**\piM tci||\ at ibt 

la>t hHMiiciii, lit* c\f aiiicb. i-. iata* |,i> 
attfiilhHi. lb- would i»» wnli ber ;i> 
st*oii as a «iir could iinn.K bnu. l'.ut 
angrily l*c-^> replied da would 
‘•h Willi tile crowd; ala) slit weal, »»nl> 
iL vwis not exactly iln riu.al \diu ac* 
ctuiipuiiieii I’c^kn, imi oiic panicutui 
and delMHed uit*iu'a*r.

H*»y Kal|»b had ton 
Raided 
Alan.

lTOlU 
with tlu. 

Alan w

will

our
was pin

i' It Oi lilt!
Alan tailed It

ni'U id j re
us li« ded him, 

Jh>.\ was aiid

By BEE McDONALD

&/, !»•*, by UcCim • .N* AMpaiivr sy»t i,t .ti -
Jack 1 >cnton closed Ids tiu.-k with a 

ilium, januncd bis bat down on bis 
iu*.id and started for the door.

T .e d n  lake join* slicker. .Mr. 1 »t*u 
loti. sim-t^tcd llio ollice boy, "it'* 
raining like tlu* dickens."

Iu*nioii halted m hi* mad rush, 
right Hanked and walked over to the 
w indow. "1 liint}ili ! lie commented 
lollerjy, half to himself. ■■.Nature weep 
ing for her sins !"

Ordinarily henton wouldn’ t have 
thought of venturing out in such a 
downpour uuJess ii was absolutely
|icecv>ai\\ .

At tin* corner lie met r.y i’ er. tin* 
doiihtedlv tin »■>.. friend lie had oil 
earth, vs ho pulled him under : 1 awn
ing lo sa.s, "i or the love «»i 1' lnvr 
up, boy ! Vuii look like r;I
about to devour .-nme n
it;.<sionar\ VVhad-i wrong.

".V .ibiug \oil can help; ti.a j;i>t 
the same, Jim. ids onl\ ilia! I’ve 
discovered I cun’ ! - a.id this everlast
ing Idckering wilh <; .* en au.v long»*r, , 
and I • n't live without her. so what’s
a piM-r deWi to d o ’."
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**l have taken Cardui for run
down, worn-out condition, 
nervousness and sleeplessness, 
and 1 was weak, too,” says 
Mrs. Silvie Estes, of Jennings. 
Okla. “Cardui did me just lots 
of good—so much that I gave it 
to my daughter. She com
plained of a soreness in her sides 
and back. She took three 
bottles ot

CARDUI
Tin Woman’s Tonic

and her condition was much 
better.

“We have lived here, near
Jennings, for 26 years, and now 
we have our own home in town. 
I have had to work pretty hard, 
as this country wasn’t built up, 
and it made it hard for us.

"1 WISH I could tell weak 
women of Cardui—the medicine 
that helped give me the strength 
to go on and do my work.”

E M

Plenty of m-jgquitc grubbs for sale 
* nyr place 5 miles southwest of
’•fowelU-Sam Russell.

"liftt fl-  llill 
a wh lie," sltf

Aim
Sill fll.

But wlifii -i-'u i i-lif \\.i- "hi.gvil to 
fa ll him up tfgu iding thf i irortitiii- 
nifip. fottrsf, mnl th fir lifkets fti_ugfil 
fur ili>- f\filing Alim fu fffr iif i l  with 
h v ftitiiif thin p ro fli-fil inufh. mi-; 
hwi-.-fil u l > i i  l»1 1 >, tint hi* la1 tm- i
tihlf in go, mill -in* tiiit-t pruviilf lift**
>flt with nthfr ti-iffilly rn-iirt. I’fggy 
wit- iiiiir.- tliuii i.mioyf.l: ti-urs. not 
only ot' i!i-.ippi*iiitiiifiit. i-out>fil down 
hor rli**fk*-. Liivi- wus not so lux. >hi* 
told lii-iiifir hllti-rly Alan did not 
really lovf lift-. TTifit indi(riu*tiim 
tunifd sorrow to augff.

“ Wtien I -IihII fall you again, Alan 
M oore/' -h f -aid, "or when I shall 
want to see you tretuhllng I’eggy 
eoiisiihTeil an impossihility. "Kin«i‘s 
will grow in Iteeember."— "in our gar-; 
den,” added the llushed and ttirhulent 
l ’eggy -

The telephone reoei\er snapped into 
its hook. But the very, very strangest 
thing was. that Alan ap|ieared to lake 
Iter at her word.

Ami when Boy again obligingly' o f 
fered to lake Alan's place as escort 

his surprise and Imr own, lie was 
curtly refused.

Moreover, as weeks pa-sed. the girl 
seem ed to lose interest lu tin- gay little 
affairs that had formerly delighted 
her. Here also. Alan Imd deliberately , 
absented himself.

It was two months sim-e she had 
seen Alan's fare. But o f eourse. she 
told her-sell miserably, he never had 
loved her. Otherwise, it would he im
possible t'or him to stay away. And at . 
this time Alan w its  telling himself, amt 
as miserably, that o f t'eourse Peg nev
er had loved him— Otherwise, why 
should she have used shell a hopeless 
studio, as roses growing in ttecemlier, 
in her garden.

Peggy. ,-fining around the corner he 
neatli Alan's otl'n-e windows, looked 
up with the old ho|H* that ever prompt
ly turned to disappointment, lie was 
not near ttie window.

Now. Alan's business absorption wn» 
to dull un aching heart. Ao. went the 
sad world until—ltecember. Both 
young people lit their separate place* 
thought of Peggy’s idle word-. Peggy, 
by her own fireside, .lumped up hastily:

' “ HI do It." she remarked to the 
amazed eat, dislodged from her knee. 

Alan hanged shut his office desk.
‘Tin going home now." he Informed 

hls stenographer.
L'pon the way home tie was obliged 

to pass Peggy's house. Tonight, a yel
low placard tacked on the veranda 
post, forcibly attracted Ids attention 
from some distance, lie passed dose 
to the veranda post; the placard rend 
simply and astonishingly.

•‘Alan.— please go to the hack ilm r .1 
Slowly, wonderingly. Alan went. At 
tirst he was mmIde to take in the -it 
nation. Then. illiiininaUngly. it hurst 
upon him. For. in Peggy's garden in 
December, a rose tree grew in it* de>-- 
orated pot. Masterfully Alan rang tin; 
rear door hell; Instantly, Peggy wa
nt his side— In ifftotlier moment, in hi, 
claiming arms.

“I set the tree out a* you cam* 
alone." she explained "Darling!'1 
eloquently answered .Matt.

Italy Ha* the Same Problem.
New Servant—So it is understood. 

I have my theater, my tea. my re
ceiving day.

Mistress—Will It be necessary fot 
aa to teach you to pi*j the p .in ti
ll Ntmiero (Turin). - .... _

I-,

■ It! 
hh

would 
ifw  Ids 

-eWI'IPfuIrtOH-. 
i: I In- fou ru gf 
office, t '1 tele- 
liif BUlt." he 
s. I'm leaving 
wedding." he 
won't change

i ni'ii.l - re|*ui at toi 
and sum. hi w it g 
when h<- returned 
phone t Avon "Friday, 
muttered, "hut here gel 
tomorrew ter r.laine's 
told tlwen. “ Sure you 
your mind and i-ome with meV’

•‘ l'-.e told moi what I'll do anil that 
ends it." intne the reply.

f teuton wim  if the wedding. When 
he reni'lied home he found a registered 
paekage. I: contained the last rem
nant o f  Id- engagement to Gwendoline 
Spurlock.

For a week lie neither saw nor 
heard anything o f his form er tiaiu-ee. 
In the meantime Hyliter, w elng Miss 
Spurlock cetiling Ids way on the npno- 
slte side o f the street one morning, 
crossed over and contrived to meet 
her.

"W hy, good morning, stranger." lie 
greeted cheerily. "I didn't see you at 
.Terry’s wedding. Vour splendid tiatiee 
was quite the handsomest ple<e of 
male property present. Polly Ackers 
announced her engagement sit the wed
d in g ; romantic, wasn't It?"

Perhaps Byther noted Gwen's stony 
silence and Icy glare, lint if he did 
he gave no such sign, lie  r:,unjust on 
exclaiming suddenly, seizing her hv 
the arm. ‘ ‘Quick, under this awning. 
It’ s beginning to ra in !" Had it been 
any other time Gwen iiiiilonhtedly 
would have hidden him a curt good 
morning and gone her way. hut the 
heavens proceeded to open —conven
iently for the man -and she laid no 
iliulirella, so Ryther utilized the time 
in telling everything nice any girl had 
said about .lack Denton. By that time 
the rain had ceased anil the .sun 
untiled with Byther a - lie said, “ April 
showers. They bring May flowers, so 
the saving does. Glad to have seen 
you. Owen."

Poor Gwen! Iler heart mid mind 
were tilled with a chaos of emotions.

She sat down on a bench to collect 
her scattered thoughts and was lost 
to things about Iter until a splash on 
her hand drove her to the protection 
of a spreading tm-, under which a 
man with a large umbrella hold well 
down over Ids shoulders had just 
taken refuge.

“ Perhaps he will ask me to share 
It." thought the girl. "Hope he's nice." 
She coughed a little hy way of an
nouncing herself, and the man lifted 
the rainshed “Gwen!” he cried out 
“ You're getting soaked! Gome under 
here this minute!“

He reached out and appropriated 
her arm without pormUwlon. Kxplo 
nations weer not long forthcoming, tun 
neither of these two. who felt that 
years had gone hy since they hud last 
met, sensed the strength of the storm 

! until tt violent gust Mew .lack's uni- 
| hrella inside out. Nothing undaunted 

he promptly seized the battered shel 
ter ami held It over them hy its apex 

' Then he repented hls interrupted que- 
tlon. the only question In the world a! 
that moment. “And you'll wear my 
ling again, won't you, Gwen? Iteacl 
lu my vest pocket and get it."

"You must put It on. .lack dear 
I'll hold llie ninlirella." 

i The broken umbrella was brought 
down so far over tlnir heads that it 

i completely hid them from view, ami 
: for two foolish young lovers the driv- 

lug fain had turned lo a golden tnist 
Finally a policeman tapped .lack ou 
the arm.

“ What's llie big idea?" he asked, 
laughing heartily ill spite of himself 
"Stilt’s hecu out for fifteen minutes. 
April showers bring May flowei

I the saying goes."

PEAT B O G S  T O  B F. U T i L I Z E D  l

C o m rre rc  af V a lu e  of i r r  , e r  ,* D f i o i i t *  » 
in N or th .v es t  C e ra  a y  H j s  N o ; 

H i th e r to  8 - e n  Realized.

I !'•' II'IIIV 111* 14 • S M|G< I •-—!'> il r-l il
Infloir- m riMi'l li v »•*.! (14*i■1 m;in1 Jim* I - «
I»I 11i V;, | i,.11 ,,f f »I4* . 1114*11 -t ■ •• •
t I ili* (* X 1> I I lit in, w |(*l| In i In' - i lT
^ .s i i u n  in il .n i; .* Un-.*
(*i \l1**ii in In land ■ »i,i> n»*\t !*»•• aiue
n LTeaf ( i*ni4*r af

flit* hrintrin^ .»t*

insj ry. The t ler-
£ l»;i> <■•uiU'iaplito.l
II 1:» i’l: ♦ ■ part of I'm
VS* t !••n. iogothi-r with
t til4* p* ut ilitn fuel.
in ill.* • |e\ eln|Oiienr

•r“ i f(»r tigrieultur.il
II .*• * u•r -iq.pl.i ;ng

Gas, Oil and Greases
i OK T ltA L 'TO K S A M )  A l  TO M OH II.KS

T E X H O M A  O I L  C O M P A N Y
W. II. WHEELER. Agent

Rhone ,*121 Residence Rhone 2-32

litrlit illt'l power To it niliul# o f ihwth 
tiitiI«*#I within .*i r.iHins oi •ifty mi!»*.-».

.\ network of oj-nnls -. it i- n pot*;* .!. 
In pro*•(-is o f formath*n to *1 r • in t .e  
ground, und tin* p«- n ( r**«iir**iI <- u r*3 
to l*“  utilized in tin* wny in *• > 
K(*ril»t*d. I» is c -  i»; ui * •*< | that flit- _ 
p!'o(|iico(! from flu* jiojit v. ■ s i*ni - *
work to tin* !iii!nr.i| of t ;* m » v  *.• 
pmvor hours for ♦•n* h t(»t». mu! i. 
i|ii.*il)tity of utitimHiia w'll I*.* n ■ - twr
for
Star.

i|s(* :*■ ithizor Wa-shia-
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We Want to Meat You
We will give you a- good product as you can ' in town 

and throw in the host service possible. We know what you 
want and we will give that if it is in our power. We tlo not 
a>k all your fresh meat trade, but we do v at.; a part f it.

STANDARD MEAT MARKET
ROBERTS & BOMAR. Pr

City Meat
Market

market.
lam.

R> J. L MAIM IN
S\ 1 Miildii*' »rlinks. tii Taterhill
K(*r, sh>s thji ! W Ilt li l in* p ii.v  ut
mr :mil Uis-s up. ;il! that he
> in> tl*» is in Inenrase t Ik• size of
e It" e In Ills dong!limit
1 M >| GUN FT A • im iltir portion

of 'piii'e ;ti*oitiM) which is i on-
**itiu<*te<1 a shell coiuposctl «»t Uoimli, 

- l*̂  ami atmosphere. Hill Sam’s Die* 
■i 'iniry, puy»» -PM;.

Carries everything in the line of an up-t da • n 
together with packing house meat* -a h > I 
Mince Ham. etc., except beef. Alsocari . R ? Hog Rat'd, 
the kind your mother used to make durin : hog-kiii;ng time. 
Come in f o r  a fresh tender steak of beef or pork for dinner, 
o r  maybe it’s pure hog -ausage you want. Ii -n the City 
Meat Market i- the place to get it.

F. J. M EASON, Proprietor

, ....-  V '* v -  , , V

4 *w .... “ ^ - v

Stop in and get one o f our “ Yardsticks”
Every motor car buyer ought to have a 

copy of our “  Yardstick." It is a definite 
n-.eaaure of determining motor car value.

When you have examined it you will 
appreciate why the Studebaker Special-Six 
is so high!/ regarded by shrewd buyers the 
world over. And after you have inspected 
the c.c itself :-.nd driven it—and made com
parisons, you will agree t'aat it is tne mo;.t 
satisfactory five posseng, r . -r built.

The Spec! il-Six Touring Car n-refs every 
requirenuta. for lasting satisfaction. You 
can deternune its endurance, performance 
and e , tomy from any owner in the com
munity. A ride will prove its great c -infort. 
Its beauty is evid. nt from any ang.e.

Down underneath the surface you will find

superior quality and the kind of con struct ion 
that make possible sp’.en<!:d peri jnnmice 
and comparative freedom from repair. Th- 
fout-bearing crankshaft and seven inch 
frame, with five ci or.s-members and the sub- 
frame supporting the motor and sop at 
transrvi sion. are t i.'m  - of the mechan. .-al 
rv ellence of the Special Six.

Its l i.v price ij . chi.-vem - t in the
an-.nu.'.t real _'.ue f ; money — an 
achieve'  -ut t'a .t i- d..e to Stu I b r's 
g: ,t rerourccs m  m oney, n un  and
f.e.U lie.

V "j can buy the Special-Six with c-in
ti .ettec because o f th nunie it h.-ars — the 
name S .. lebaker w! ich f >r 70 y -  s I.as 
stood lor aonest value and integrity.

Be»-i-d radiator. Re-a v:rn* -i-rror A l r-v -■ P . r.-pr f,
cae-plere windahleU Cewl lia>its Cetl -nt I h i o r  * , . ..n is T i -
ne .al eh, witfi Ica^extrrsi.xi eoid. K:chr-d.-r .- x ’s. Thict i- -if irm,'. • n 
lork Tool compemnitiit in ’tit front door i-̂ .r sad uv o Jour t.andle,.

M O D E L S  A N D  F R IC K S  - /  o . b. fa c to r ie s
LIGH r oi.x 

s-r*n . t T tv B..40U. p
bGc..: 1A1-31X 

S-Pt ,i . 1!T W 8.. SO M. F
BIG-S..4

7.Pan.. /:* ' W B ,f0 K P
f  ouring . $1.(5 
Rjadder (2-Pass.)„ 1250 
R.sadster (4-Pass.)_ 1275 
Coupe ( 4 - P a s s . 1875 

. Sedan 2J50

Roadster (3-Pass.) 9*3 
Coupe-Roadster

(2-Pus».)________ 1225
S ed in .......... . . 155a

Speedster (4-Pas3.) 1335
Coupe(4-Pass.)___  2400
Coupe (5-Pass.)-----  2550
Sedan .. . 2750

Non-Ski J Cotd Tirol. Front and Fear. Standard Equipment 
T e r m s  to  M e e t  Your C o n v e n ie n c e

M. S. Henry & Co.
T H I S  I S S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A
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All Businss 

Strictly

CASH

Hi-Way Garage

TESTS FOR GEORGE Great Crandfather Enlighten* Ftap- 
per as to the Meaning of Some 

Term* of Long Ago.
,s By L O U IS  H. R A Y B O l 0

ib  r.-lt; b> McClure N.■»*!,.>un Hynaimn-
"No, mother," mnl t '(instance shook 

her linhbed bend vigorously. "1 am not 
going to marry George unless 1 um 
absolutely sure o f  myself and him. 
I'm loo modern and well trained to 
make a leap in the dark."

"And how," begun her mother mild
ly. "do you propose to make vourself 
any surer than I already supposed

ailed him a 
her treat"

Mill Products
O f all Kinds

CREAM  O F W H E A T  -

Highest Patent Flour 

First in quality—Most reasonable in price

BELL GRAIN CO M PAN Y
Phone No. 124

you were, and may I ask, what does 
George think o f  all th is ';'

"G eorge?" Constance answered her 
mot her's second finest I on first. “ Why. 
George won't know anything about It 
until it's all over. Then. If he lius 
fulled. I’ ll simply say everytl 'ng la j 
at an end.”  I

Constanee rose with dignity Hnd the , 
Impudence o f the present young gen i 
oration. "This Is my marriage, moth
er." she said coldly, "anti I'll Httend 
to It !"

Now her daughter's engagement to 
George Morae had cotne to Mrs. Perk 
ns a blessing straight from heaven 
That her restless, daredevil child 
should give herself to so splendid and 
dependable a man

That evening Mrs. Peek contrived 
a moment alone w ith George as he i 
waited for Constance to put a finish
ing touch or two before ••owing down 
to go with him to the annual ladles’ 
night o f  the one elul) to which he be 
longed. Anil after a few moments' 
earnest conversation Constance's 
mot tier wound up almost tearfully, 
“ Const since would never forgive me, 
George. If she knew I told you. Hut 
I did It for her g o o d !"

"Don't worry, mother." said George. 
"I'll n e 'e r  give you nwiiy. I'm a hun
dred times obliged and can promise 
you everything will turn out beauti
fully !"

At that moment Constance ap
peared. hut. strange to say. she was

“ lie 's it poor n u t" ' icrcd  the flap
per.

"lit TiO we.sliiMild have 
'ninny-hammer,’ " put In 
grandfather, unexpectedly.

The Hopper looked interested. 
“ What was '.*»!# for hip-pocket?" asked 
she.

“ 'B in go .'"  answered the old m an, 
promptly. "Ami home brew we should 
have called 'blue-rilin'; 'a gentleman 
occasionally w as ‘disguised.' "

"Go on," cried the dapper, delighted.
“ Von. my dear"— lie bowed to her— 

“ would have been ‘ smart os a carrot’ 
lit my day. Some of your contem
poraries I've seen slummocking' about 
In their ‘(lumpers.' more like men than j 
women, hut you are always - ‘jim 
my.’ ”

•'Next you'll he telling me you shim
mied in TitC"

“ No. we 'hopped.' l)o  you know 
what we meant by a 'hummer'?"

“ A good one," guessed the dapper. 
“ llow  did you get excited?"

"W e were In a 'pucker.' or we went | 
on a 'hurst.' or titer-' was a ‘pluther.’ "  
said her great-grandfather. Then he 
ended : “ But there's one word that 
your generation can't parallel. What 
did we mean hy 'inannersldt?' "

"Volt have me. grandfather." ad
mitted the flapper.

The old man opened a little, worn 
hook -ni the table l»-s|d- 1- i.-.v.-g-v,' - c -d  L 
“  'Mannersliit - a portion --f a dish 
left by th-' guests, that the host may | 
not feel himself reproached.' Those 
Were .......I -,|d days -w h at?" said he

r -c  vls-**ie-t.#-*t: **.•-..*

H IG H  F O O D  V A L U E  O F D A T E S

Ideal Diet Never Property Appreciated 
by the American Public. I* 

Phyeiciar/* As«ert-on.

"The value o f the date as a food I* 
m-t half appreciated hv the American 
public," writes Dr. John llarvey Kel

How to Save the Price of a 

New Suit

Hundreds of thousands of prosperous 
people ore doing it every year.

They simply take the old and shabby 
looking suit to a cleaner— and he does the 
rest. He returns it to them looking like a new 
one, and the owner saves the price of a new 
one.

W e are the CLEANERS for this com
munity.

V . E. MITCHELL

Clad in short sport skirt, heavy 
sweater and woolen toque she seemed 
ready for an evening out o f  doors.

"G eorge." she began gently. “ I don't 
want to go a hit tonight. Instead 
let's go over -m Bennett's pond skat
ing. Will you?"

George had risen and. hands in his 
pockets, was glowering, actually 
glowering at Constance.

"W hat do you mean by this. Con
nie? You know I came here to take 
you. I'll wait exactly half an hour 
for you. Otherwise I go alone."

Uemark.ihle to say. Constance, as
sisted bv a mother who yvas inwardly 
wondering If she had been mistaken 
In George after nil. was ready at the 
end o f the half hour, and head high 
and chin proudly set marched ofT with 
George. The evening was not a par- i 
tlcularlv happy one.

Nor did Constance'* two other care 
fully planned experiments meet with 
any more conspicuous su ccess, Sur 
rounding herself with half a dozen 
youngsters and two dogs just prior to 
this call the next afternoon, s he 
staged the scene for test No.

George arrived, but Instead o f fall 
Ing to and joining In their merry 
game, la* rather peremptorily lutde 
her “ get rid o f  that gang and call --IT ■ 
the confounded curs who were yap
ping at Iter heels •"

It w j i s  almost tearfully that Con
stance broached test No. J. She hint
ed at it to George . I S they sat out 
In the couch hnmnn»k after the chil
dren had been dismissed.

"I couldn’t marry anyone hut a reg 
ular 'man's man'." she said, apropos 

! o f  nothing at all. "I'm  so glad you're 
i th at!"

"But am 1?" said George easily.
! " I ’m sure that Isn't the sort o f  a rep- 
j ntation I have among the follows in 
! the oflire. They consider me a regu- 
; ltir lady k iller! Look at you. for In

stance! llow  easily I captured you.
IsAnd that reminds me just when 

to be our happy wedding day ?"
For a moment Constance regarded 

hint queerly Then. "I'm  not sure we 
are ever going to tie married." she 
said coldly. "I'm  not sure It's not all 
a mistake that we’ve found out Just ' 
in time."

"H ow  com e?" asked Ge-irge pleas
antly. and Constance thought he 
seemed very little upset.

"W ell. I— I’ve been testing you." 
She hurst forth with the whole story, 
while George listened with a smile 
that was both tender and apprecia
tive. When she had finished and was 
twisting Iter handkerchief Into a tight - 
little hull that was wet from sprin
klings o f fears which had accompa
nied the tale. George reached out 
with two strong arms and gathered 
Constance to lilni.

"There, dear." he whispered. "Cry 
on my shoulder Do you *ove tne?"

’ ’Ye-ves." said Constance.
“ Going to marry nte?"
“ Y-yes." <aid the girl again.
"W ell." said George triumphantly. 

“ Just see what that proves! I fulled 
to meet your requirements and yet 
you love m e! That shows I am the 
one and only man in the world for 
you. Now. If I'd only know n! You 

as a matter o f  fact. I do like dogs 
and—hut that's another story !”

And G eorge's mother-in-law never 
laid.

variety o f  sugar which I* readily n« 
Mutilated and which is uindi more 
wholesome than cane sugar, hut it suit- 
piles ti tine quality o f  food iron. An 
ounce o f dates in fact supplies one- 
third more food iron than an ordinary 
beefsteak and Iron <>f milch finer 
quality.

"The dale is equally superior as a 
source o f  food lime and other food 
salts, supplying seven times ns much 
lime its docs beef tenderloin. The -late 
requires nothing but the simple addi
tion ->f milk to constitute a complete 
diet \ pound of date* and a quart o f 
milk afloril nourlsl ment not only suf
ficient it* quantity to supply the needs 
o f the average person, hut of the high
est quality.

"T he American people are suffering 
from lime starvation, which Is result
ing not only In a loss of stature, title to 
lack o f Imne development, hut tin al 
most met- at tie,-ay o f teeth. The 
free use , ' dates with milk as a part 
o f the ' - li-iin hreal.fnsi would eon
dm c . •-•ally to improvement o f  the 
nut inti l i ahl i  and the lowering of 
I he not :  It y fa I t "

The Mosquito Plant.
The \ it'll,os o f the species o f  basil j 

<t loyiMtini xirldct known as the mos
quito pi. i ar> m trad ing attention in 
England. An army ollieer lias given 
a growing plant to the botanical gar 
dens at Kevv Mo ohtai-ted it in Ni
geria. v-1 -i'. In- »ays it is known to
drive n ■•sqiilloos from its neighbor
hood. d the natives i|.s an nfnsion | 
o f its leaves as a cure tor mala rial 
f»\«Tv li* virtu*** »ri* known in fnilln 
also, a* a bonier of ii was planted 
round the YiHoria garden in llntnhay 
Vn»raii*«* the workmen were |*o<ten .1 
hy mnM|«ill.M'v anil suffered fn .1 lm, 
tjma. A* soon a* the hedge was <*onv 
pleleil i he nioMHiitoe* left and ihere 
whs n<» more malaria amonj: the work
m en K ielm nire.

Dealers W anted to 
Sell the Hupmobile

From the dealer's viewpoint, there are today only a 
few cars which are regarded— and justly regarded—  
as real money makers.

The Hupmobile is in the very forefront of these cars 
that dealers can handle with profit.

The Hupmobile is so priced that it occupies a strategic 
position.

-At its low price, it is recognized everywhere as a re
markable motor car value.

Hupmobile in Stronger Demand
New thousands have proved they are willing, and eager 
to pay a little more money for Hupmobile’s more relia
ble, more economical service, and brilliant performance. 
Hupmobile has for 14 years been recognized through

o u t tfie world as one bf thv • - ^
the soundest rr<-< manufactured.

Today the confidence in Hupsnoh’lv.
ed. more nearly 100 per cent, than e’ er before _

1922 Shatters Sales Records--* -
For 14 years, Hupmobile sales have been constantly in
creasing. 192*2 saw all records shattered.

Next year will throw 1922 into v
certain as sunrise. ... .  . . . . . .

The dealer who obtains a Hupmobile contract today 
is in the same advantageous position as the farmer 
who buys land that has lain fallow for years.
The soil has only to be “ tickled with a hot-, to smile 
with a harvest."

A  Fine Car at a Low Price
People want the Hupmobile. They want it because it 
is actually a fine car. at a low price.

That is the entire Hupmobile idea in a nutshell. This 
car is built as carefully, to measurements as precise, 
of materials as fine, as cars costing two and three 
times its price.

In addition, it has the merit of almost incredible econ
omy of operation, and even more remarkable economy 
of upkeep.

We are looking for sound business men. with merchan
dising ability, and good bank credit. Such men. we 
believe, can make more money handling Hupmobile* 
than they can realize on any other car.

We give real merchandising co-operation. We actually 
do help you to keep your capital turning over rapidly. 
Let us tell you how we co-operate. Come and let us 
give you interesting records of profits made by Hup
mobile dealers in this territory. Write todav.

1. R. OVERSTREET
Figure* fo r  Heme Builder.

I'nle** vei l  mill'll interested in 
tlgqr ■». Ilm home builder ii-,.•* tint 
kll-.w 1.-IVV lai'li dollar I* >*|i*>nt tlitt 
lit* putt* into tin* construction <if M* 
home. Ho know* in a general way 
that there are never*I general groups 
lint a* he look* at the finished dwell
ing lie d-ies not know what per rent 
o f  the cost went for masonry or car- 1 
pentry or something elae. T'«ing the 
dollar for illustrating the relative 
costs. It Is estimated that .'MI.I cents 
g-> for masonry. ISM cent* for car
pentry. S.7 cents for heating d.S cents 
for electrical work, it cents for plumh 
ing. 3.5 cents for sheet metal work 
■_-.*t cents for roofing ami 1.2 cent* for 
hardw tire.

Distributor
225 THROCKMORTON ST.. 

FORT WORTH.
LAMAR 531K.

TEXAS

D«tr*«* *f Intimacy.
“Look here, waller. You know tne, 

don’t you?"
"Oh. ye*, air, 1 know you quite well, 

•Ir. Will yon luxe Scotch or rye?"
“I don't want a drink, waiter. I 

Bad that 1 have left my purse at 
home, and I thought perhaps—”

"Sorry, air, but I don't know you aa 
well as I thought I did.”

Soap Bubbles A id  Scientist*.
Kverv one who buy* gasoline for hi* 

automobile lias a direct concern In the 
efficiency o f engines, the study of 
which is ix-lng assisted hy soap hub-j 
hies, according to Popular M echanics; 
Magazine. These arc now being used 
at the bureau o f standards in deter- \ 
mining the rate o f  propagation o f 
flame In combustible mixtures o f  gases. 
Strangely enough, for  years there has 
been sought a means whereby explo
sions could lie studied under constant 
pressure free front complicating cir
cumstance*. but It was Just recently 
pointed out at this institution that 
soap hubbies afford in Ideal fashion 
Just what is wanted.

Wautd Help.
“ I  get along p retty  well at golf,” 

■aid P an N urltch . "T he catldy hands 
me the p roper d o b .”

••Well?"
**] wish the l-utler would -leal bM  

the fork* at dinner the same wap,*

S E E N  T H R O U G H  E N G L IS H  E Y E S

Traveler De-lares American Woman 
Splendidly Domesticated and 

Versatile to a H.gh Degiee

An -ti •■rtninius Wav for the Ai -rt- 
can woman to *e» herself n* she Is 
seen - to follow the i-omiiicnl» made 
by l i e  Manchester Guardian'* corre
spondent n America. Muriel Harris:

In her 1 nine the American woman is 
domestic idinosi in the German sense. 
There is no handing over the kitchen 
entirely to the cook, for instance 
There is no liard-aml fn«l line which 
leaves tid% to the maid and that io
the loislicss D»lin«tji - r i s e s  ,,re
more frequent even than in Kngland, 
hut when they occur it i* n-- s|ie-'inl 
tragedy. Ins 'ft use the mistress o f  the 
house is practically always able to All 
In tile gup without slinking Ihe founds 
tlons o f  the household American 
women can nearly all o f  them cook 
and sew and do anything in the house 
from managing the furnace to seeing 
that the electric fuses are In order.

In our sense, she is far more domes
ticated and less well educated than is 
the Kuropemi girl. The rather casual 
edncaflon o f  the girl gives full play to 
anv versatility she may have, and

there are cm t ......... ......... y, rn-unnv
flashes In her  i i * :il*-> uttexpe led fall 
l i re* T o  t h e  loreigner. it «  odd to see 
h -r  scrulddng tier own siuk a very 
ui< e w hite sink t-v t h e  way nod at
tending .iss'ditously lecture* en | rench

all with ihe ............. .. It
completely dispels the ides o f  the 
luxury-l«v!ng. resiles* woman that Its 
Kur-qie sh» is eoinio<i:ity regarded a« 
being

STOP TH AT ITCHING
There is a lot of skin troublr among 

school children this fall. We will sell 
you a jar of Blue Star on a guarantee 
for Itch. Eczema, Tetter or Cracker! 
Hands, Ringworm. Old Sores and 
Sores on School Children. Will not 
stain clothing and has a pleasant! 
odor. Owl Drug Store.



December 15. 1922

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
Starts Dec. 16, and Ends Dec. 23

• NAMING PRICES TH AT ARE WAY, W AY LESS

It is our purpose during this Sale to offer extraordinary opportunities for economy. W ^U u ve  
made an extra exertion to lighten the burden of-every-day expenses for people who patronize 
this store. Do the people of Margaret and the surrounding country really want to cut the cost 
of living? if they do this is indeed their opportunity. This is not to be a clean up of odds and 
ends. The merchandise is first-class, merchandise that is in demand right now., though many 
of the lots are necessarily limited and may rroc4**a$ first day of the Sale.

«3
4V
I

i  A

GINGHAM
Here is an opportunity to obtain big!' 

quality gingham a'. < radically lovv price Fhoy 
come in patterns to please everyone at the fol
lowing prices:
1 5c Gingham n  ............... ..............................10c
20c Gingham ..........................................  17^c
2 5c Gingham >/ .................... .......................20c

W O O L DRESS GOODS A T  LO W  PRICES
42-Inch Wool Serge a  ..............................$1.50
$ 1.00 Storm Serge > / ..................................... 75c
S 5c Storm Serge a  .......... .........................50c

SHOES EXTRA VALUES
At the pr res that we will have our shoes 

marked in this sale everyone will be able to 
own a new pair o! -hoes. Conn early before 
the stock is broken.

DOMESTIC
W e have a limited amount of unbleached 

domestic for, per yard...................... 9c

MEN S UNDERWEAR
It’s a Real Bargain to Buy These Hanes

Unions a t ............  ........................... $1.00
I hey are way underpriced. Big sizes, little 

sizes, all sizes.

SHIRTS
A  Dandv Good Men's Blue Work Shirt for 75c

H ATS AND CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS
If you want a real bargain in a hat come to 

our store Saturday morning, December 16th.

.................  THREAD
7 Spools of Sew ing Thread f o r ....................25c

ALUMINUM WARE
A  Bargain in Stewers and Roasters for . . . 75c

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys all-wool and corduroy suits priced 

at one-hall off.
$10.00 Suits a  ..............................................$5.00
$8.00 Suits (o ............................................  $4.00
$7.50 Suits a ............................................. $3.75
Men s Corduroy Suits priced <t............  $8 .50
Men s Overalls, first class grade for . . $1.00

BLANKETS
70x80 Blanket f o r ..................................... $2.95
66x80 Blanket f o r ..................................... $2 .50
64x76 Blanket f o r .....................................$2 .25

SPECIAL VALUES IN OUR RIBBONS
Satin and Taffeta Ribbons in various widths 

and colors, values from 35c to 75c, 
Special per yard . . .  .................................. 25c

ENAMEL WARE
Your Choice in any Item for........................ 50c

NOTICE
Tickets for the free Oven Glass Ware 

will not be given during the Sale.

W ere going t° wind up the month of December in whirl-wind fashion. W e re  going to make things hum by putting into action this 
End-of-theA ear Bargain Event. W e re placing on sale various assortments of dependable merchandise at ®
irresistible. The articles listed above are only a few of the many bargains that will be offered you during thR sa]P A g —f*  W1 Prove 
will convince you that we are offering merchandise at remarkably low prices. ^  visit to our store

Sale Starts Saturday, Dec. 16, and Ends Saturday, Dec. 23

J. W. Allison Merc. Co
Margaret, Texas

;


